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Cops nab fugitives
Warrants’ sweep nets 41 of 124 persons sought

□  Sports
Locals off to Sectionals

SANFORD — The Seminole and Oviedo boys' 
basketball teams both advanced to the Sec
tionals with Region wins Tuesday night.
See Page IB.

QPoopIo
Cook of the Week

Pam Sipes has the answer to a busy lady’s 
dream — hassle-free recipes she has concocted. 
See Page 4B.

Final arrests made in ‘panty raids’
The Inst two models sought following last 

week's "panty raids" on two Fern Park shops 
last week have turned themselves In.

Angela Lynn Word. 25. and Cara Donna 
Jenkins. 20. both of Orlando, turned themselves 
In to a City-County Investigative Bureau agent 
at the count Jail Monday afternoon. Both were 
charged with exposure of sexual organs.

CCIB agents Issued warrants for six models 
following a two-month Investigation at Tezln 
Lingerie and Fantasy Lingerie, both of South 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Agents found the models 
would masturbate for customers during their 
private lingerie modeling sessions. SherlfT Don 
Ksllnger has asked the courts to close both 
businesses, citing them as public nuisances.

Pickup destroyed by fire
SANFORD — A 1984 Ford pickup truck was 

destroyed by fire last night. The fire occurred on 
West Highway 17-92. at the entrance to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.

According to Sanford firefighters. Richard 
Covcll. of Lake Marlon Drive In Deltona, was 
driving down the lakcfront. when he saw smoke 
coming from under the hood or his vehicle and 
apparently suspected a fire.

"11c parked the truck Just off the edge of the 
highway and ran to the hospital to call 9-1-1." 
the firelighter suld. "While he wus out. the 
vehicle cuughl hre and was totally destroyed."

Firemen believe the fire was caused by an oil 
leuk In the engine section which spilled onto the 
hot manifold, and resulted In the blaze.

Breast-feeding bill passes Senate
TALLAHASSEE -  A bill guaranteeing the 

right of a woman to breast-feed her baby In 
public passed the Senate unanimously.

The legislation (CS-HB 231). sponsored by 
Sen. Patsy Kurth. D-Malabar. and Rep. Miguel 
De Grandy. R-Mlnml. goes to Gov. Lawton 
Chiles.

Under the bill, a woman could not be charged 
with violations of state laws regarding Indecent 
exposure or lewd behavior for breast-feeding In 
public.

Although sponsors said there urc no reported 
cases of women being charged under those laws, 
some women have been hassled by security 
personnel In malls and other public places for 
performing the act.

"Under no circumstances would breust feed
ing be a violation of the luw." Kurth said.

The bill would have no Impact on ordinances 
that prohibit topless sunbathing. It passed the 
S e n a t e  on u 3 7 - 0  v o t e  T u e s d a y .

Correction
A rej>ort on the results of the Sanford Civil 

Service Board's refusal to lower college re
quirements for police and fire chief hiring, on 
Frlduy. Feb. 26. Incorrectly Indicated Fire Chief 
Tom Hickson bus a two year college degree. 
Hickson does have a 2 year degree In Fire 
Service Administration. However, he also has a 
4 year degree In Education.
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Rein expected this efternoon

Cloudy with u good 
chance of afternoon 
showers and thun
derstorms. Illghs In 
the mid to upper 70s. 
Wind south 15 mph. 
Rain chance 50 jht- 
cent.

For mors wasthor, too Fapa t  A

By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — Dozens of arrests were made 
without Incident last night as teams of deputies 
and policemen fanned out over Seminole County 
to round up fugitives.

In what ts being described as a tremendous 
success, officers nabbed 41 of the 124 Individuals 
they were seeking on charges ranging from

assault to traffic violations. Up to a dozen other 
Jail bookings were pending this morning on about 
a dozen more fugitives, said sheriff's spokesman 
George Procchel. A complete list of those arrested 
Is expected to be completed this afternoon.

"It wus a very, very great success." said 
Procchel. "Wc were expecting maybe a 15 
percent. 20 percent arrest rate. Nothing like this. 
Everything |ust seemed to fall Into place. It was 
□Bee Warraiit. Page 5A

I  We were expecting maybe a 
15 percent, 20 percent arrest 
rate. Nothing like this. Every
thing just seemed to fall into 
place. J

-sheriffs spokesman George Proechel

Addressing Lake Mary Boulevard
Numbers along 
road to change
By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Although Lake 
Mary City Hall Is located at 100 W. 
Lake Mary Blvd. by the end of the 
year. It will be at a different address.

The building will not move. The 
street address will be changing. 
Almost all street numbers on Lake 
Mary Boulevard are to be changed.

According to Lake Mary City 
Planner Matt West. "Everything 
west of U.S. 17-92 will be desig
nated as West Lake Mary Boule
vard. U.S. 17-92 will be the zero 
point of address numbers, which
□Bee Road. Page BA Construction to widen Lake Mary Boulevard continues, alter which addresses will change.

Last bus out?

Closed till further notice. The Sanford 
Greyhound bus terminal has ceased opera

tions. Passengers are asked to board the bus 
and purchase tickets at the next stop.

Greyhound closes Sanford site; 
still seeking alternate location

By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — With no advance public 
announcement, the Sanford Greyhound bus

station ut 120 S. Park Avenue, bus closed, 
secured by a padlock.

Passengers will still be be picked up and 
discharged during four northbound and two 
□Bee Bus. Page BA

Sex charges 
against former 
county worker
By VICKI DeSORMIBR
Herald StaM Writer______________________________

SANFORD — Miles Craig gave Seminole County 
Juvenile Detention Center supervisors no reason 
to suspect that be might have assaulted a young 
boy In Ills care, one supervisor wild this morning.

Craig was arrested curlier In the week oil 
charges that lie molested a young boy three years 
ago while working at a state department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Sendees (HRS) facility In 
Orange County.

"He was u good employee." said Alexander 
Wynn, supervisor ut the Seminole County facility. 
"We had no problems with him."

Wynn said that be did not work directly with 
Craig on a day-to-day basis, but that there were 
no eomplaints filed against the man.

He worked at the Seminole County JDC lor 
"only a short time." according to Wynn, and has 
lint been employed there for about u year and a
half. , ,

Craig was working most recently at Hit* 
Cherokee School for emotionally handicapped 
children In Orlando.

He came to Seminole County from an Orange 
County facility. Wynn said. He could not confirm 
If it was Devcrcaux House, the facility where the 
assaults allegedly took place.

Wynn would not comment on whether or. not
Bee Charges, Page BA

Access 93 
accentuates 
the positive
By NICK FFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer_______________

SANFORD -  The first attempt to 
t a k e  g o v e r n  m e nt to  t h e  
neighborhoods was successful. Over 
65 |K*rsoitN attended last night's 
meeting.

The city was represented by 
Mayor Betlyc Smith, district 1 
Commissioner Loo Howell. City 
Manager Bill Simmons. Acting 
Police Chief Ralph Russell, and a 
number of top department beads.

Persons attending the meeting 
were residents of the district I area, 
which comprises most of the histor
ical residential area, us well as 
Georgetown.

"I'm  going Into my fifth year on 
the commission." Howell said, "and 
I have never been to a meeting that I 
enjoyed more than last night's." 
Howell said |>cuplc took the oppor
tunity s|>cak much caster than at 
formal commission meetings.

"It wus almost like a one-on-one 
discussion." he said.

See Acccaa. Page BA

A weighty eubject
Maude, an 18-year-old Asian elephant who lives at the 
Central Florida Zoo in Sanford, had to have a special 
truck scale brought out to weigh her during her 
physical exam this morning. The pachyderm weighed

nv ipv  riw i«  vy • ...... .

in at 8 700 pounds. On hand tor the weigh-in were 
mammal keepers Davo Whaley and Fern Johnson and 
Officer J.K. Esters, ot the stato department ol 
transportation, who brought the scale.
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Teen mom charged with murdering baby
FORT WALTON BEACH -  An 18-ycar old high school senior 

was arrested and charged with murdering her newborn 
daughter, whose body was found In a sack In the yard of the 
mother's parents' home.

Wendy Hollins claimed her baby was stillborn and hod fallen 
Into a toilet Sunday night, said Dr. Edmund Klelman. deputy 
medical examiner.

But Klelman said his autopsy showed no water In the infant's 
lungs and he classified the death as a homicide, caused by a 
blow to the head.

"The child suffered severe fractures to her right skull," 
Klelman said. "1 can't conceive of that happening by the baby 
being dropped. A baby’s skull Is so flexible and elastic that It 
takes a lot to fracture."

Ms. Hollins was charged Tuesday with aggravated child 
abuse and an open count of murder and held without bond at 
the Okaloosa County Jail In Creslvlcw, said Fort Walton Beach 
Police Chief Phil Irish.

Florida man haada taam probing blast
MIAMI — The second-in-command of the federal Bureau of 

Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms in Miami Is leading the team of 
explosives experts Investigating the World Trade Center blast.

Malcolm Brady of Coral Springs heads an ATF national 
response team that on Monday collected and analysed particles 
of debris from within the crater ripped by the explosion, the 
Sun-Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale reported Tuesday.

Since they were formed In 1979, ATF response teams have 
been successful In determining the cause In 90 percent of the 
250 cases they have Investigated, ATF officials say.

Brady's team, along with Investigators from the FBI and New
York City bomb team, took samples as they burrowed through

if < M Mlayers of collapsed concrete toward the site of the explosion 
three stories below ground, said John O'Brien. ATF spokesman 
In New York. Oettlng there likely will take days, he said.

Chltes says no to Indian casino deal
TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Lawton Chiles will say no deal to an 

offer by the Seminole Tribe of Florida to pay the state more 
than $100 million a year, indefinitely for an agreement to 
operate three casinos.

"The governor Is not Interested In being the govemo. of 
Nevada." Chiles' General Counsel J. Hardin Peterson told the 
St. Petersburg Times for a story Tuesday.

Tribal chairman James E. BlUle last month sent a letter to 
Chiles making the financial offer to operate casinos In Tampa, 

rood and Brighton northwest of Lake Okeechobee.
similar agreement recently with Con-

The Semlnoles want to set up casinos at some of their bingo 
halls, which are legally considered reservations and exempt 
from state taxes and law enforcement.

Pair charged with murder of baby
FORT LAUDERDALE — A couple was charged with murder 

In the death of the woman's 2-month-old daughter who had 
been smothered by a blanket In an attempt to quiet her crying, 
police said.

Amy Lynn Mltich was originally reported missing Thursday 
by her mother,^Laurel Mltich, 27, who accusedbabj^Uter of

_,/,Mit
.and her.

m
d.

Hamlin placed a heavy/ 
•b y  To quiet her from crying, as dras 

according to a police statement. "He did not 
oketandthel

afghan_____
his practice,' ______  _ T_ . JBBB
remove the blanket and the baby smothered.'

The couple then put the baby's body In a suitcase that 
Hamlin later tossed Into a canal, police said. When confronted 
with inconsistencies In her kidnapping report, Ms. Mltich 
confesaed and led police to the body, authorities said.

Task fore* to promote positive tourism
Gov. LawtonTALLAHASSEE — A task force named by 

Chiles went to work on a public relations package to keep 
visitors coming to Florida In the wake of recent, highly* 
publicised crimes against tourists.

Chiles named the panel last month after a top Canadian 
official warned cltlsens of that country about the recent spate 
o f violence In Florida.

Out-of-state visitors have been targeted In armed robberies
throughout the state. Two Canadians, a German and a Briton 
recently hwJy have been killed.

Canada Is the state's top foreign market, accounting for 2.4 
million vtsltora to Florida annually, Including many who spend
the winter. More than 40 million people a year come to Florida, 
the world's largest tourist destination.

From Associated Frasa rapocta
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Orange or Brevard County?
New report fuels bickering over VA hospital location

■y Associated Press faster

ORLANDO — Conflicting views over the 
location of a proposed Central Florida 
hospital for military veterans may plall the 
project, say concerned officials in Orange 
County.

But a new report by the General Account
ing Office has added fuel to the arguments 
or U.S. Rep. Jim Bacchus and others that 
the new $170 million hospital should be 
built In Brevard County, not Orange.

U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum. R-Longwood, 
warned Tuesday that Initial funding from 
Congress this year may already be en
dangered. and the bickering might cause 
the project to slip away entirely.

McCollum wants the hospital built near 
Orlando International Airport. Bacchus, a 
Cape Canaveral Democrat, wants the facility 
In his district.

The OAO report released Monday said 
that Brevard, not Orange, will have a

veterans population by the 
year 2000, especially among older and 
poorer vets who are more likely to use the
hospital.

The GAO says the VA could save money 
1 ' ththrough a Joint -operating agreement wllr 

the Air Force, which has said It would kick 
In $18 million to build the hospital If it goes 
up near Patrick Air Force Base In Cocoa 
Beach.

Bacchus said the report bolsters his stand.
"Given the budget constraints wc fade In 

Washington and the necessity for spending 
cuts. I continue to believe the best chance 
we have by far is for a site In Brevard 
County," The Democrat said.

McCollum said the report was full of holes, 
contending that construction costs would be 
the same, no matter where It Is built,

"Because of the efforts of Congressman 
Bacchus, I'm afraid we're going to wind up 
with no funding for construction this year or 
the whole thing canned, period." he said.

"It'a a very dangerous game he's play*
jng »»

After a meeting with local leaders. Mc
Collum added: "ir we’re nol logelher, we are 
not going to do well" in persuading 
Congress to approve start-up money this 
year.

"And we have a very good shot at losing 
the whole thing from the funding standpoint 
— Just based upon the fact that It'a a bad 
year for seeking money for anything." he 
said.

The conlllct has local officials In Orange 
and Brevard counties nervous, since the 
470-bed hospital would employ more than 
1,500 workers and bring additional econom
ic benenta for whatever area Is selected.

After a decade of delays, the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs last year
picked a 78-acre parcel of land In Orange

---  ri-i— ----*“ ilTyCounty, saying the site was centrally 
located and would best serve the 262.000 
veterans who live In Central Florida.

Tht great covtrup
Construction workers are getting ready to add 
the final touches to the expension of the

Sanford Museum a roof. The facelift of the 
Sanford landmark will soon be completed.

Florida’s
integrity
attacked
■y Associated Prose
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rumors but
closure 

layoffs
PENSACOLA — Navy officials say they know 

nothing about reports that this city's naval 
aviation depot, the Florida Panhandle's largest 
Industrial employer, will be closed along With all 
or part of an air station at Jacksonville.

A depot spokesman at Pensacola Naval Air 
Station dismissed as rumor the claim by Sen. 
Ernest "Frits" HolUngs, D-S.C., that the aircraft 
overhaul facility la on a Defense Department hit 
list, but he said employees were told to expect 
some layoffs.

Capt. Spencer Robbins II. the depot’s com
manding officer. Monday spoke to more than 
3,500 workers via in-house television, telling 
them to ignore such rumors, said spokesman 
Harry White.

"Until the secretary of defense soys something, 
everything Is pure speculation and rumor." White 
said.

But he said layoffs can be expected because of
workload reductions. The depot plans to dismiss 
165 temporary workers over the next several
months.

Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. CIlfT Stearns, R-Ocala, 
said Jacksonville might lose all or part of Cecil 
Field, which has an annual payroll of. $225 
million and economic Impact of $481 million.

Pat DooUng. a spokesman for all three Jackson- 
vlUe-area navy bases, sold he had no Information 
about any being slated for closure.

Cedi Is home to oil the Navy's East Coast FA-18 
Hornet strike-fighter squadrons and all S-3 Viking 
sea strike aircraft that deploy on carriers.

Defense Secretary Lea Ampin on March 15 will 
recommended bases to be closed or reorganized 
to the Base Realignment and Closure Com
mission. Congress then must approve or reject 
the list. It cannot make changes.

The Pensacola depot Is one of several In the 
Navy but the only one for helicopters. In addition 
to work for the Navy and Marines, the depot does 
helicopter overhauls and modifications for the Air 
Force, including conversions Into highly 
sophisticated special operations models.

The closing would be a major blow to the area's 
economy. The depot has an annual payroll of 
about $145 million.

TALLAHASSEE (AP) -  Flor
ida's Integrity was questioned by 
a state Supreme Court Justice 
listening to debate over a 3 
percent pay raise promised to 
state workers ond (hen repealed.

"Men and women of honor arc 
expected lo abide by their con
tractual negotiations," said 
Justice Lcander Shaw. "Once 
those contracts are firm they are 
expected to abide by them. Why 
should the state of Florida be 
held lo lesser honor?"

A lawyer for the state, defen
ding the repealed pay raise, 
replied that the court might not 
like the choices made by the 
Legislature, but that the state 
constitution gives the authority 
to make that decision only to 
lawmakers.

"The concept of separation of 
powers is fundamental to our 
form of government," attorney 
Kimberly Tucker said. She said 
separation of powers was the 
coriterstode df the state's appeal.

But Ronald Meyer, a lawyer for 
the Workers, said separation of 
powers wasn't at issue In the 
case. He argued that once 
lawmakers agreed to fund the 
pay raise, they couldn’t back out 
without a compelling state Inter
est.

"Was there a money pro
blem?" he asked the Justices. 
"Yes. Was it a compelling state 
Interest? No."

The Legislature agreed In the 
spring of 1991 to sp-nd $50 
million to fund a contract nego
tiated between unions for state 
workers and the executive 
branch of state government. But 
a few months later It became 
apparent that tax collections 
were going to fall some $600 
million short o f what was
expected 

Thahat meant the state’s $3( 
billion budget was out of whac) 
and had lo be reworked — clthei 
by raising more money or cul 
ting spending.

MIAMI -  Hara arc tha 
winning numbari salaclsd 
Tuesday in tha Florida Lottery;

March J, it 
Vof. M. No. 1«2
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Today: Cloudy wllh a good 
chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs In the mid 
to upper 70s. Wind south 15 
mph. Rain chance 50 percent.

Tonight: Cloudy and breezy 
with showers likely and possible 
strong thunderstorms. Low In 
the mid 60s. Wind south 15 to
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20 mph with higher gusts near 
thundenrstorma. Rain chance 60 
percent.

Thursday: Cloudy and windy 
wllh a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms decreasing In the 
afternoon. High In the mid 70s. 
Wind northwest 20 mph. Rain 
chance 30 percent.
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•OLURAR TABLE: Min. 2:45 
a.m.. 2:25 p.m.; MaJ. 7:45 a.m.. 
9:05 p.m. TIDE$: Daytona
Bench: highs. 3:51 a.m.. 4:19 
p.m.: lows. 10:16 a.m.. 10:33

R.m.: Raw Smyrna Beach:
Ighs. 3:56 a.m., 4:24 p.m.: 

lows. 10:21 a.m.. 10:38 p.m.: 
Cccca Beach: highs, 4:11 a.m.. 
4:24 p-m.i lows, 10:36 a.m.. 
10:53 p.m.

. ..

__ „ ____ ________ Waves are
1-3 feet and choppy. Current la 
to the north with a ‘water 
temperature of 60 degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach: Waves are 2-3 
fret with a slight chop. Current 
Is slightly to the north, with a 
water temperature of 60 degrees.

It  AagasUao ta Japltar Inlet 
•mall craft advisory ia effect

Tonight: Wind south 20 to 25 
knots. Seas 6 to 9 feel. Bay and 
inland waters rough. Numerous 
showers and scattered thun
derstorms.

Tltursduy: Wind wrst to 
northwest 20 to 25 knots. Seas 5 
lo 8 feet. Bay and Inland waters 
choppy.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 76 de
grees and the overnight low was 
54 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, totalled O Inches.
' The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 67 degrees and 
Wednesday’s overnight low was 
59. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□Tacaday's high................77
□Borafsatric prssoarc.29.90 
□  Relative HaaaldUy....75 pet 
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Windows smashed with golf club
Stephanie Yvonne Colllnl. 27. 236 Springs Run Circle. 

Longwood. was arrested on charges of criminal mischief and 
battery early Tuesday morning after her. husband said she 
smashed the windows of a Mercedes Benz with a golf club.

Collinl’s husband reported to Seminole County deputies she 
started screaming at him after he arrived home from work and 
slapped his face several times. The man reported Colllnl went 
outside and smashed the windows to the car In the driveway, 
which belonged to another man.

Brick breaks nose
•  A Sanford man reported to police a group of men offered to 

sell him cocaine and when he declined, one of them threw a 
brick Into his car, breaking his nose.

The man reported he and his roommate were driving along 
Fifth Street and Sanford Avenue when a group of men outside 
a pool hall walked up to his car and offered to sell them 
cocaine. When they refused, a man tossed a brick Into his car, 
breaking his nose, the man reported.

Inmate executed in Arizona
Sanlord Herald, Sanlord, Florida - Wednesday, March 3, 1993 - 3A

By PAULDAVINPORT
Associated Press Writer

FLORENCE. Artz. — An Inmate who said 
he deserved to die for strangling his 
pregnant fiancee was executed by Injection 
early Wednesday.

0
John Qeorge Brewer. 27. went to his 

death 1 Vb hours after the U.S. Supreme 
Court, in a 7*2 vote, lifted a slay imposed by 
a federal appealsjudge.

It was Arizona's second execution since 
1963 and the first since voters switched the 
state's method from the gas chamber.

Earlier Tuesday, the state Board of 
Pardons and Paroles refused to move to 
block the execution after hearing Brewer's 
mother argue against It and Brewer argue in 
favor.

"1 committed this crime and I feel It Is an

appropriate penalty for the crime." he 
testified.

Brewer confessed shortly after the crime 
thnl he beat and strangled 23-year-old Kiln 
Brier, who wus 22 weeks pregnant. In the 
couple's Flagstaff apartment In 1987, then 
had sex with the corpse.

He said he had to try three times to kill 
her with a necktie wrapped around her neck 
during a 45-inlnutc struggle. He told the 
parole board he wished It hnd taken longer 
to kill her. "I do not feel that she suffered 
enough," he said.

Brewer’s mother. Elsie Brewer, who at
tended the parole board hearing in a 
wheelchair, said her son had tried to kill 
hlmselfasn boy.

" I ’ve been trying to prevent him from 
committing suicide ever since he was a 
small child. Today I was trying to prevent

him from committing suicide again," she 
said.

It was the 192nd execution nationwide 
since the U.S. Supreme Court In 1976 
allowed stntcs to resume use of the death 
penalty.

Michael Baylcss, a Phoenix psychologist 
who said In 1988 that Brewer was compe
tent to plead guilty, testified that he now 
questioned that finding because of new 
material he had seen.

"1 said he was competent in 1988. I was 
most likely in error at that time." Bayless 
said.

In Delaware, James Allen Red Dog. who 
refuses to seek appeals to attempt to save 
his life, also faced execution by lethal 
Injection Wednesday Tor nearly decnpltutlng 
a man whose throat he silt two years ago.

Cocaine cookie found
Two Sanford men were arrested on drug possession charges 

following a traffic stop by Sanford police Monday.
Police report finding one half of a cocaine "cookie" In the car. 

Arrested on cocaine possession charges were Marvin Merrell 
Martin. 19, 3000 E. 20th St., and Thomas Williams, 21. 906 
Holly Ave., Sanford.

Arrest made for drug possession
Two Sanford men were arrested on drug possession charges 

after Sanford police searched their car Monday night.
Police stopped the men's vehicle near the Intersection of 

Interstate 4 and State Road 46 after reporting they received a 
tip the men would be returning from Zellwood with drugs they 
bought there. A search of the car revealed about 12 grams of 
cocaine and nine small bags of marijuana, police report. 
Arrested on cocaine possession charges were Danny Jermaine 
Lawson. 20, 68 Seminole Dardens, Sanford, and Brandon 
William Cash, 21.

Cocaine found inside horn button
Mark Raymond Price, 30, 345 E. Palmetto Ave., Longwood, 

was arrested on a cocaine possession charge by a Seminole 
County deputy Monday night.

A deputy reported stopping Price as he drove near Anchor 
Road and Commercial Street for a traffic violation. After he 
approached the truck, the deputy reported Price offered to 
allow him to search the vehicle. The deputy reported finding a 
piece of crack cocaine Inside the horn button In the steering 
wheel column.

Burglary charged
David Wayne McKnlght, 41. 84 William Clark Court. 

Sanford, was arrested on burglary charges early Tuesday 
morning after a man reported McKnlght tried to sell him his 
own stolen tools for $8.

The man reported McKnlght came up to him In a West 13th 
Atreet tavern and offered to sell him several tools. When the 
man examined a tape measure, he saw his initial on It. When 
he later checked on a house he had been restoring, he found a 

f , smashed window and his tools missing. McKnlght was held on 
charges of possession and dealing in stolen property.

The following wanted persons have been taken Into custody:
•  Donald Kleth Darden, 28. 90 Hidden Lake Drive. Sanford, 

was arrested by a Seminole County deputy following a traffic 
stop on Alafaya Trail Monday morning.

•  Neddrell Reenea Bryant. 33.500 Oak Ave., Apt. 5, Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday. 
Bryant was wanted on a charge of failure to appear In court to 
answer to a suspended license conviction.

•Oeorge Kennon, 33,2541 Byrd Ave.. Midway, was arrested 
at an East Commercial Street address Monday afternoon. 
Kennon was wanted on a charge of failure to appear In court to 
answer to an undeclared warrant charge.

•Oeorge Louis Benner. 48. 2000 Lake Mary Boulevard, Apt. 
1240, Sanford, was arrested at his residence Monday 
afternoon. Benner was wanted on a probation violation charge 
for a drunken driving conviction.

•David Allen Ramsey. 23. 4141 Rooster Court, Sanford, was 
arrested at a Sanford bank by police Monday afternoon. 
Ramsey was wanted on a battery charge.

•  Francis Cecil Zlggler, 37, 86 Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the county Jail Monday. Zlggler 
was wanted on a probation violation for a cocaine purchase 
conviction.

Crinm  reported to authoritlos
The following crimes have been reported to Seminole County 

deputies and Sanford police:
•  A Lake Mary woman reported two men "violently" took 

her purse as she left a grocery store at Lake Mary Centre at 
about 10:15 p.m. Monday. The purse and contents were valued 
at 898.

•Jewelry valued at $550 was reported taken from a home In 
the 1000 block of High Point Loop near Longwood sometime 
between 9:45 a.m. and 12:25 p.m. Monday.

•  A Longwood man reported someone his briefcase was 
stolen as he was eating at a South Sanford restaurant In the 
3200 block of U.S. Highway 17-92 at 10:10 a.m. Feb. 26. The 
man reported the briefcase was worth $450 and contained a 
$200 cellular telephone, a $500 calculator and a computer disk 
valued at $25,000.

•Jewelry valued at $1,100 was reported taken from a 
residence In the 300 block of Adair Avenue near Longwood 
sometime between 12:30 p.m. Feb. 25 and 10 a.m. Feb. 27.

•  A $545 Nintendo game and game cartridges were reported 
taken from a Sun Lake apartment sometime between 10 p.m. 
Feb. 24 and 2:30 p.m. Feb. 25.

• A  $700 auto stereo amplifier was reported taken from a 
truck parked behind a home In the BOO block of Holly Avenue. 
Sanford, at 2:30 a.m. Jan. 6.

•  Scrap aluminium valued at $800 to $1,200 was reported 
taken from SAH Fabricating and Engineering. 2660 Jewett 
Lane. Sanford, sometime between Feb. 15 and 8:59 a.m. 
Monday.

•  Unspecified possessions valued at $153 were reported 
taken from a residence in the 1200 block of West 10th Street. 
Sanford sometime between 5:30 p.m. Monday and 12:45 a.m. 
Tuesday.

•  Six firearms were repeorted taken from Franklin Ball 
Bonds, 1917 S. French Ave.. Sanford, sometime Tuesday 
between 3:21 a.m. and 3:35 a.m.

• A  1988 Ford truck was reported taken from Dene Burke 
Auto Sales. 317 W. First St.. Sanford, sometime between 5 
p.m. Feb. 26 and 10a.m. Monday.

Father being tried 
for incidents mor< 
than 25 years ago Regular

the case could have been tried 
after so many years.

“ A typical night in the Culver 
household began when Asa 
Culver got up In the middle of 
the night, looked at (his two 
daughters) and chose who was 
going to be his sexual partner for 
the night," said attorney Karen 
McHugh, who is working with 
prosecutors in the case.

In the early 1970s, Culver 
divorced, remarried and began 
molesting his 6-ycar-old stepson. 
The stepson, now 28, testified 
that Culver molLstcd and raped 
him over five years, threatening 
to feed him to the sharks if he 
ever told.

Mrs. Forrester. Culver's oldest 
daughter, says her memories of 
being molested go back to when 
she was 3.

LAROO. Fla. — It's been more 
than 25 years since the Incidents 
took place, but the grown 
children of Asa Eric Culver say 
they are pursuing rape charges 
against him now in hopes of 
protecting others.

"t Just want to see Justice 
don e," his former stepson 
testified Tuesday. "I don't want 
to see him able to hurt any more 
children. Maybe if he's behind 
bars, I can sleep again. He 
ruined my life."

A year and a half ago. Culver, 
57, was charged with lewd and 
lascivious behavior In Lake 
County for masturbating in front 
of a 9-year-old art pupil he 
taught through a church- 
oriented organization In Mount 
Dora.

T h a t ' s  w h e n  h i s  n o w  
34-year-old daughter. Kathle Lee 
Forrester, and her siblings de
cided to come forward.

Culver, who now lives in Old 
Town In Dixie County, has 
admitted being a pedophile who 
molested his children and 
others, the St. Petersburg Times 
reported today. -Hoarever,. his 
attorney Patrick. Doherty, sfys 
Culver denies raping anyone.
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Make room for 
county workers

As Seminole County officials study the 
office needs for a growing staff, a few 
cautionary tales should serve as warning:

•  the federal government Is building a new 
building In Atlanta, a city with a 46 percent 
office vacancy rate:

• a  new Social Security Administration 
building In Chicago, a city with a 22 percent 
office space vacancy rate, will cost taxpayers 
$4 million:

•  910 million will be spent for a new federal 
building In downtown San Francisco, which 
has a 12.5 percent vacancy rate.

Get the picture? As the federal government 
spends millions o f taxpayer's dollars, existing 
offices stand vacant nearby, sometimes no 
further away than you can throw a dollar bill. 
Or several million o f them.

Such examples should not happen here. 
Commissioners have wisely decided to keep 

the m ain county functions In the old 
Seminole Memorial Hospital for several more 
years. Through renovations and remodeling, 
thrifty officials have provided for new staffers.

But In some county buildings, such tactics 
may have been exhausted.

Building 310 which houses the Sheriff's 
Office at Central Florida Regional Airport Is 
clearly Inadequate and unnecessary. In one 
office, two people are stuffed into a Uny office 
Intended for one. In another office, four desks 
are shoved Into a room that once held two.

The county Is now paying more than 
9120,000 yearly for the aging building, up 

In 1979. W hy are we still930.000 
offices

from
permanent workforce? 

The sheriff's Office should be In a publicly- 
owned building w ith adequate space to 
accommodate a reasonable annual staffing 
increase. Perhaps land Is available at Five 
Points or some other county-owned property 
so scarce Ux-Droduclng commercial land is 
kept available lor economic development.

Even the county courthouse m ay be about 
due for expansion. Despite the efforts o f Clerk 
Maryanne Morse and the Judges to make do 
with the available space, it Is scarce. An 
addition may soon be In order.

But there Is plenty o f vacant office space In 
Sem inole County available for lease or 
purchase for other growing county functions. 
Downtown Sanford has several vacant build
ings that can be filled with government 
workers for a abort Ume. Such lease ar
rangements could continue until a new 
administration building la truly needed.

Make room for county workers, but don't 
waste tax dollars doing It.

L E T T E R S

How to fight crime
How much longer will the people In Seminole 

County show the criminal element to survive? How 
much longer is It going to be before the educators, 
the business community, the Intelligentsia, the 
governing body, the police, the clubs and other 
organizations deckle to lake steps to eliminate 
crime In the county? How much longer will It be 
before the communities embark on a program that 
has been scientifically verified to eliminate the 
cause of crime even before It happens?

Every week I read of some kind of violence In one 
of the nearby counties and communities. So far the 
police and other monitoring agencies have been 
helpless to atop It from happening. Thus It is clear 
that another means must be employed. A method 
to atop crime before It happens must be used.

Crime Is the result of both individual and 
collective stress. Stress to the result o f an overload 
to the nervous system. Stress causes both 
psychosomatic problems and excessive negative 
behavior. Stressed Individuals take their stress 
from work to home, from home to work and 
everywhere In between. They prefect their stress 
Into the environment. The result to outbursts or 
violence and many other negative behaviors. What 
to needed to s method eliminating the individual 
and collective stress.

Only one method has ever been found to 
eliminate both individual and collective stress. It to 
called Transcendental Meditation or TM. It la a 
simple technique that anyone can do.

Who wants to take credit lor starting Seminole 
County on the road to being crime free? The 
students? The retired people? The clubs — many 
of which state as their goal improving the quality 
of life? How about the police? After all, they extol to 
prevent crime from occurring.

On March 3 I will present a lecture on 
“ Eliminating Crime In Sanford** at the Sanford 
library at 7 p.m. Everyone who would like to take 
part In the project to eliminate crime In Sanford or 
see It decline should be there. If you can't make it 
but want to be pari of It. please call me at (904) 
736-7846.

Laurence TopUlfe 
Teacher of Transcendental 

Meditation 
DcLand

B E N  W A T T E N B E R G

Who pays for Bill’s economic plan?
The biggest political debate of our time lias 

concerned "government" vs. “ markets.”
Two recent presidents boldly changed the 

balance in America. Lyndon Johnson did ii tn 
the mid-1960s with his Great Society, the root ol 
which was that government could do more lo 
help people. Ronald Reagan preached Ihe 
opposite, that government was "the problem, not 
the solution."

Their limes had something to do with their 
plans. Johnson’s Amerlea was booming, ready lo 
roll. Reagan's America was In the grip ol 
stagflation.'

Conics now. Is Hill Clinton's economic plan 
bold enough to he jn the LIU or Reagan league? 
If It is, might It “ reverse Reagan"? Are the times 
propitious for such a path?

Experts dllTcr. Some say II Is bold: others say it 
is only modest.

The actual Clinton numliers are modest. Over 
the next four yenrs the Gross Domestic Product 
will amount to $30 trillion. Clinton's new 
■pending on domestic discretionary programs — 
a good spot to observe the growth or government 
— Involves 897 billion, or about .03 percent land 
only halfthat Ifhls reductions are real).

But numbers nren't everything. Mindset may

he more important than magnitude. A nose 
under the tent can yield a camel under the 
canvas. Just who is this masked man we 
elected? What docs Clinton believe about
markets vs. govern
ment?

On balance — and 
there Is some balance 
— what Clinton sent 
to Congress shows us 
the face of “ Govern- 
merit Hill." Its key 
chapter, titled “ A 
Legacy of Failure." is 
an economically Illit
erate rewrite of the 
19B0s in order to 
shape the 1990s. In 
Its own key words, 
hut In my arrange
ment: "Trlcklr-down 
Reaganomics eroded 
fam ily structures, 
offered succor to the 
greedy privileged few 
who engaged In fi
nancial scheming,

Two recent 
presidents 
boldly chan( 
the balance 
America. ^

led

THE JOB CONIES WITH/IN 
EXCELLENT HEALTH CARE 
B4CKA6E. BUT...

NO SALARY.
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E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Abortion pill: As it should be
BOSTON — The company always blamed it 

on the weather. The European manufacturers 
of the abortion pill were simply. rc|ientedly. 
and openly terrified by the American climate.

When anyone asked the heads or Roussel- 
Uclaf and Its parent cumpany. Mocchst. why 
they refused to make KU486 available to 
American women, they would Just point tn the 
political atmosphere. In the Intemperate, 
unpredictable Amerlran environment, they 
•aid the pill would produce a storm of 
controversy. They worried that the company 
would be devastated by a right-to llfe boycott.

But my, how quickly the prevailing winds 
have changed.

There’s a pro-choice president lit the White 
House. A frustrated group of Americans has 
begun negotiating for n Chinese version of the 
pill. And suddenly, the same company finds 
our climate rather hospitable, hi a shift that 
would make a weatherman dizzy. Roussel- 
Uclaf has told the Food and Drug Administra
tion that the abortion pill should he made 
available here.

It may only be a mutter or time before 
American women have access to the early, 
non-surgical abortion that's already been used 
by 120,000 French women. Indeed, If the early 
RU486 research is right, Americans may have 
an effective inumhig-ufter pill. And ubortlun 
may finally become what it was always 
supposed lo be: a private mutter.

These days the most piiblie threat to 
abortion rights isn't coming from the court or 
from the legislatures. The trout Hues now arc 
the clinics, the parking lots urnuiul them, and 
the sidewalks in front of them.

There's an Irony in this turn of events. Early 
In the movement, such clinics were conceived 
as low-key. low-cost, neighborhood places 
where women rould comfortably come Tor all 
their reproductive health care. Including al*or- 
Uon. “ If the antl-cholee people had designed 
them, they couldn't have done a better job 
than we did," says a rueful Barbara Radford, 
the head or the Natlouul Abortion Federation.

Clinics have become the isolated ghettos ol 
abortion providers and the easy targets lor 
pro-life activists Aboillon Itself is segregated 
from the medical world und mrdU-al practice.

Over 90 |>errriil ol abortions are |H-rl'onued 
in specialized clinics. Doeturs assume they can 
refer patients to clinics and ate less often 
trained to perform abortions themselves Only 
a quarter of gynecological residents arc 
routinely taught tiir procedure.

Instead or having a c lin ic In every 
neighborhood, we have entire stales, like tin- 
Dakotas, with only one clinic apiece. Stale 
restrictions are often written with clinics in 
mind and there are no alMirtlon providers in H.r> 
percent of the counties nationwide.

The buildings themselves urc not u«-r- 
friendly. They have become easy nimks for

Thaaadayatha
most public 
threat to 
abortion rights 
isn’t coming 
from tha court 
or from tha 
legislatures. J

arsonists and bomb-throwers and those — this 
Is the latest — who Inject putrid chemicals 
through the walls. Just to get In, a woman may 
have tn .run a gantlet o f pickets, and 
self-appointed “ rescuers." While someone In 
the purklng lot writes down the number of her 
license plate so she can be harassed at home.

RU4B6 could Ir 
icvocah ly  change 
tills for one simple 
reason: You don't 
need a c lin ic  to 
swallow a pill.

Women who must 
now take long bus 
rides to distant cities, 
where they arc re
quired by some state 
laws to w a it 48 
hours, would only 
hnvc to visit theft 
gynecologist or faint 
ly physician. Women 
who must now be 
e s c o r t e d  a l o n g  
hostile sidewalks to a 
si range front door, 
cou ld  s it In the 
waiting roam back 
home with patients 
getl 1 ng pup smears *- 
and flu shotB. Instead of one clinic In a town or 
state to terrorize, there would be thousands of 
doctors' offices. HMOs and college clinics to 
Identify.

The ptll does not make surgical abortions 
obsolete. It to only used In the first nine weeks 
of pregnancy, four percent of the French 
women who took RU486 still needed a surgical 
procedure. In France, the drug to still restricted 
to clinics, where most of the country's health 
cure Is provided.

But here, RU486, as a morning-after pill, and 
an abortion pill, could become part of our 
decentralized medical system. As Radford puts 
II. “ If Individual physlcans start providing this 
pill on a regular basis, the anti-abortion people 
will have to go home."

Finally, after all these years, most abortions 
could truly become a matter between the 
pregnant woman and her doctor. What a 
change In the weather that would be.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Lctleis to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must lx- signed. Include Ihe address of the writer 
and a (toy tune telephone number. Letters should 
In* on u single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

while ordinary Americans were left behind and 
could no longer dream the American dream."

(All that, mind you. describing the world's 
premiere economy, which gained 19 million Jobs, 
where real family Income among rich, poor and 
middle class increased.)

But we have another president, too. He spoke 
to the Chamber of Commerce last week. It was 
that good old market man from Arkansas, 
"Business Bill!" That fellow knows regulations 
get In the way, that government is inefficient. He 
did not mention to hto applauding audience that 
they were, in fact, the greedy, scheming, 
privileged few.

So what Is Schizoid Bill really up to? What Is 
the net balance of decisive direction as opposed 
to the modest magnitudes, or markets vs. 
government?

The actual Clinton budget plan Itself Is more 
Government Bill than Business BUI. He likes 
government. So he wants to increase existing, 
often tired, programs for food stamps, 
weathertxatlon. AIDS, parenting, trees, forests. 
Immunization, mass transit, worker-profiling. 
Head Start, one-stop career shopping and clean 
water, far starters. All right. That's what 
Democrats do, and they won.

It's high time 
that the federal 
government 
convene a 
meeting to ban 
most meetings.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Bureaucrats need 
a ‘meeting meter’

WASHINGTON -  Bernard De Koven. 
founder of the California-based Institute for 
Better Meetings, thinks It's high Ume that the 
federal government convene a meeting to ban 
most meetings.

De Koven has Invented the "meeting 
meter." a 839.95 computer program that he 
calls a "taxi meter for meetings."

Before your meeting, you punch In the 
hourly salary of each participant and then 
you put a little (lag 
down as if you were a 
cabbie. It lets you 
gauge how much the 
meeting Is costing 
you — minute by 
minute.

"I would donate It 
to the federal gov
e rn m en t  i f  they  
would use it con
sistently." joked De 
Koven. "The amount 
of money that's be
ing spent on meet
ings to phenomenal.
And It's even more 
true In the govern
ment world than the 
business world."

De Koven said that 
It would have even 
been an effective tool 
during the Pentagon 
procurement scandal, when Pentagon brass 
were spending 8400 for hammers and 9640 
for toilet seats. "I can Imagine them all sitting 
around the table, deciding that my meter cost 
too much money and buying a (87,4001 coffee 
pot Instead." he said.

De Koven believes that Clinton's vow to 
re-lnvent government will have lo start In the 
meeting room. "Government meetings 
themselves have to be re-invented," De 
Koven said.

"They're more ceremony than actually 
result-oriented. I think that's symptomatic of 
a government that's become more focused on 
Us politics than on Its productivity. If 
(bureaucrats) get paid to go to meetings, they 
find that It's easier to not communicate well 
at these meeting because that way they'll get 
Invited to other meetings."

De Koven would target meetings like one 
we reported on last year. Some 85 executives 
from the Labor Deportment's Pension and 
Welfare Benefits Administration (lew to San 
Francisco for an annual management confer
ence that included a class on "cultural 
diversity" which cost 818.000 to arrange plus 
travel, meals and lodging for all the execu
tives.

The department told us It couldn't possibly 
figure out the total cost or that trip without 
wasting even more taxpayers' money doing 
the calculations.

Recently, we learned that the PWBA was 
planning to continue its management studies 
next month, with a ftve-day Junket lo Atlanta.

A phone call from our associate Ed Henry 
gave them second thoughts.

The next morning, the agency's acting 
director announced the cancellation of the 
Atlanta trip during a regularly scheduled 
executive staff meeting. The director. Alan 
Lcbowltz. cited President Clinton’s push 
toward austerity as Ihe reason for the 
cancellation.

"The cancellation Is related to the mood of 
the administration since Jan. 20." a PWBA 
spokesman told us. "You don't have to Im
pounded over the head to see the direction 
this administration is headed In. If it's going 
lo be austerity, everybody has got to pitch In 
and do their part. The president is trying lo 
save money, and. by golly, we work for the 
president."

Not all federal agencies have grounded their 
Junkctcers.

Less than 12 hours after Clinton delivered 
his stirring call for sacrifice In Ihe Stale of the 
Union Address. 19 executives from the 
Environmental Protection Agency descended 
upon the eastern shore of Maryland for a 
two-day Junket.

I M I f o i l
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Adminstration seeks to 
cut federal aid to refugees

Road

ay JINNIFBN DIXON
Associated Press Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Needy refu
gees trying (o build new lives In 
the United States will have their 
federa l cash and m edical 
benefits cut off after five months 
Instead of eight under a Clinton 
administration plan.

The reductions, which lake 
effect April 1. come at a time 
when cash-strapped states are 
already grappling with the costs 
of providing medical, education 
and social services to refugees 
and other Immigrants.

One state official said Tuesday 
that the administration’s plan 
could shift more of the burden of 
aiding refugees to state or local 
budgets.

According to the Department 
of Health and Human Services, 
most refugees arrive In the 
United States with no financial 
resources.

The federal cash and medical 
assistance Is available to needy 
refugees who are not eligible for 
other cash or medical programs, 
such as Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children. Medicaid or 
Supplemental Security Income.

The federal aid la designed to 
help newly arrived refugees 
become self-sufficient. But the 
economic downturn may dim 
Job prospects for some refugees, 
Increasingly the likelihood they 
will turn to the government for 
assistance. And those without 
health care coverage may tum to

local emergency rooms for 
treatment they cannot pay for.

Governors of Florida and four 
other stales with large Immi
grant populations asked Presi
dent Clinton recently for federal 
help with-programs that support 
refugees and other Immigrants.

" I f  the federal government 
wishes to sustain a humanitari
an foreign policy which fosters 
immigration and refugee ad
missions, then It must allocate 
the financial resources required 
to support this population once 
it has arrived." the governors 
said In a Jnn. 31 letter to 
Clinton.

They called on the federal 
government to take Immediate 
steps to provide all reim 
bursement owed to the stales for 
services to documented and 
undocumented Immigrants and 
refugees,

"States cannot be expected to 
pay the costs of policies which 
arc fundamentally the responsi
bility of the federal govern
m en t." the governors told 
Clinton. "This is especially the 
case at a time when so many 
states arc struggling with long
term budget problems and are 
being forced to reassess stntc 
programs and expenditures."

The governors are Pete Wilson 
of California, Mario Cuomo of 
New York. Lawton Chiles of 
Florida. Ann Richards of Tcxns 
and Jim Edgar of Illinois.

According to the administra

tion’s proposal, published In 
Monday’s Federal Register, 
needy refugees will receive cash 
and medical assistance for five 
months after their arrival. In
stead o f the current eight 
months, The benefits arc equal 
to state-set Medicaid and welfare 
payments under Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children.

The administration says the 
cuts are needed because limited 
funds have been set aside by the 
program, run by HHS, It says 
nearly $246 million is available 
for the refugees this year, a 10 
percent reduction from 1992.

The president and Congress 
determine the number of refu
gees to be admitted to the United 
Slates each fiscal year. In 1993. 
the celling for those eligible for 
federal aid Is 122,000, down 
from 131.624 In 1992.

To be designated as refugees, 
Individuals must have a well- 
founded fear of persecution in 
their country of origin because of 
their race, religion, nationality or 
political opinion.

During his election campaign, 
Clinton opposed the Bush ad
ministration’ s policy of In
tercepting Haitian refugees at 
sea and returning them to Haiti 
without considering their pleas 
for political asylum. After the 
election, he changed his posi
tion.

The Supreme Court heard 
arguments Tuesday on the situ
ation.

Bills to change sentencing, control 
release methods, add judges passed
By BILL BBNOSTNOM
Associated Press Writer________

TALLAHASSEE -  A bill to 
end minimum mandatory and 
habitual offender sentencing 
requirements as part of Gov. 
Lawton Chiles’ "safe streets” 
program passed Tuesday In the 
House.

Members voted 67-48 to pass 
the measure (CS-HB 79) and 
send it to the Senate.

Also approved. 115-0, was a 
measure (HB 1835) to let the 
state’s Control Release Authority , 
consider freeing some less. vio
lent  ̂Inmates. already Ipcntcnccd 
under minimum mandatory or 
habitual offender lavra;

That would avoid an October 
prison gridlock that would force 
the release of violent criminals to 
make room for Incoming offend
ers. said the sponsor, Rep. Kelley 
Smith, D-Palatka.

The House also voted 119-0 to 
pass and send the Senate a bill 
(HB 1907) to create four new 
Judgeships In the state’s District 
Courts of Appeal, 13 in circuit 
courts and seven in county 
courts.

The sentencing guidelines bill 
was designed to supplement 
Chiles' proposals to build more 
prison beds by making more 
current beds available for violent 
criminals.

"This says the worst, most 
violent offenders arc going to 
have first priority to go to 
prison ," 'said Rep. Jim my 
Charles, D-Ormond Beach. The 
bill would end a system under 
which 18.700 state prison In
mates last year served less than 
six months of their sentences; 
said Rep. Elvin Martinez. D- 
Tampa, who sponsored the bill.

Rep. Carol Hanson, R-Boca 
Raton, said sheriffs and state

Biker dies at CFRH 
after Volusia crash

SANFORD -  William Olson. 
45, o f Holldayburg, Pa., 
became the 12th Bike Wefek 
motorcycle fatality of the year 
when be died at Central Flor
ida Regional Hospital at 10:05 
p.m. Tuesday,

Olson who, with two friends 
were struck by a pickup truck 
on State Road 415 in Osteen, 
was participating in Bike Week 
activities In Daytona Beach.

Alfred J, Oates. 55. of Al
toona. Pa. and Thom as  
Bowlan, 45. also of Altoona, 
were also Involved in the 
accident. Oates died at the 
scene. Bowlan. is being treated

at Halifax Medical Center In 
Daytona Beach.

According to the Florida 
Highway Patrol, the crash 
occured about 7:30 p.m. when 
the pickup truck made a left 
t u r n  In f r o n t  o f  t h e  
motorcyclists. The driver of 
the pickup and his passenger 
were not hurt In the accident.

A H i g h w a y  P a t r o l  
spokesman said that charges 
have not yet been filed against 
the driver of the pickup, but 
that the Investigation was 
continuing to determine of 
they should be.

Bus
pontinned from Page 1A
southbound runs per day. A sign 
■on the door o f the former 
terminal suggests passengers 
board the bus and buy tickets at 
;lhcnext stop or from the driver.
< Greyhound officials al the Or
lando regional office were un
available for comment on the 
closure of the Sanford operation, 
or why no advance notice had 
been given.
i The building, which had been 
; leased. Is now being offered for 
sale by C. Brenner. Inc., of 
Winter Park. A spokesman at 
^Brenner’s olTlcc Indicated the 
!asking price is $50,000.
; E l i z a b e t h  Dunn ,  w i th  
■Greyhound Public Relations In 
Dallas said, "W r hove no inten
sion of stopping service to Sun- 
;ford. Busses will continue to slop 
I there until we can find some
■ other facility."
: Dunn said, "The agent who 
;operated the facility was under 
;an Independent contract, and 
jwhen he retired, the Sanford 
^location had to close."
! "Right now we are looking for 
another location, but within 
Sanford, where we can set up a

■ new terminal, and try to find a 
J new agent.”  she said.

Local officials were not aware 
;of plans to close the facility. " I ’m

surprised and *»orry to hear 
about It." sit Id Mayor Ik-ttyc 
Smith. "It mcuhs wc should 
push even harder to pursue 
establishing u major transporta
tion hub here In Sanford."

The hub. discussed at various 
ttines lit the past year, would 
have a combination of rail, bus 
and air traffic serving the San
ford area, all possibly located In 
the same general area.

Dave Farr, executive director 
of the Greater Sanford Chamber 
o f Com merce com m ented. 
"Closing the Sanford terminal 
certainly will make some people 
unhuppy. A lot of folks rely on 
the bus to come Into town und 
this isn’t going to lx- good.”

Farr added. ” 1 hope, before 
long, the Inis people will take a 
look at their loss by dropping 
Sanford, and realize they are 
missing a good opportunity."

Dunn commented, "Sanlord 
has always been a good point of 
operation for Greyhound, and we 
plan to set up a new o|K*ration as 
soon as possible so there won’t 
be any loss of service.”

In uddltlon to tly  bus depot. 
Western Union has also Ik-cii 
operating at the same location. 
All customers of Western Union 
arc being asked to contact the 
company’s office at 3H02 S. 
Orlando Drive In Sanford

attorneys opposed the elimina
tion of the minimum mandatory 
sentences for some offenses and 
the option of prosecuting some 
as habitual offenders.

"You are about to take away 
two very important law en
forcement tools from our stale 
attorneys," Hanson said.

Martinez said violent criminals 
would serve more Jail time under 
the new system, however, and 
Judges would be able to sentence 
n o n v i o l e n t  o f f e n d e r s  to 
a lternatives such as drug 
treatment programs or work 
enmps,

Criminals would serve an 
average of 75 percent of their 
sentences under the new 
system, compared with ubout 
one-third at present.- said Rep. 
Scott Clemons. D-Panama City. 
"This bill’s nickname Is ‘truth In 
sentencing.’"

Charges------
Continued from Page 1A

the Seminole 
County facility wus aware of the 
HRS complaint against Craig 
when he worked here.

According to Aire Owens, u 
supervisor wllh HRS In Orange 
County under whom Craig was 
most recently employed, refused 
to comment on Craig or on 
allegations that HRS failed to 
report to law enforcement of
ficials about the alleged assaults 
on the II-year-old boy In Ills 
care.

Craig was arrested ufter the 
mother of the alleged victim 
found out that he wus still 
employed In a position that 
allowed him lo work with emo
tionally handicapped children.

Craig Is currently being held 
without bond in the Orange 
County Jail on charges of sexual 
bntlcry on a child under 12. 
sexual activity by a custodial 
au t ho r i t y  and l ewd  and 
lascivious behavior In the pre
sence of u child.

Honesty 
pays off
By Ass—  latad Brass__________

BUENA PARK.  Cal i f .  -  
Honesty Is paying olf for a 
homeless couple who found a 
wallet and relumed U because 
they wanted to leach their son a 
lesson.

The wallet that Tom and 
Pauline Ntchtcr returned con
tained a $1,500 plunc ticket, a 
wad of $100 bills and credit 
cards. The tourist who lost It 
r e w a r d e d  t h e m  w i t h  a 
handshake.

Hut after radio and television 
stations and newspapers carried 
sturles on the couple, well- 
wishers sent them almost 
$10,000 und a local real estate 
agent offered them six months' 
free rent In an upartment.

They move In Wednesday 
after months of sleeping with 
relatives and living In their car.

Continued from Page 1A

will Increase the further 
west you travel.”

The concept ts to be presented 
for Informational purposes lo the 
Lake Mary City Commission at 
Thursday night's regular meet
ing.

Under the city code, the Semi
nole County Planning Depart
ment has been vested with the 
authority to assign and change 
the address numbers. The aim Is 
to allow a more uniform num
bering system throughout the 
county.

The uniform  numbering 
system Is to enhance 9-1-1 
emergency response time by 
eliminating number repeats 
along Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Also, the boulevard extension 
has different numbers assigned 
toll.

West said. "The plan Is lo send 
notices to property owners In 
April or May. alerting them lo 
the address change. The notice 
will give them u minimum of six 
months lo make the change so 
that advertising, stationary und 
legal papers for each property or 
business may be changed.”

West indicated the county will 
readdress properties wcsl or 
Country Club Road first, then 
thangc address numbers be
tween Country Club Road and 
U.S. 17-92 afterward.

Addresses, Including that of 
the city hall, will change at the 
beginning of next fiscal year, 
Oct. 1. 1993.

According lo the latest city 
directory, numbering on the 
boulevard at 17-92 begins in the 
100‘s and progresses through 
the 900‘s at the Lake Mary City 
limits. Continuing westerly, but 
within the city limits, numbers 
begin In the 400‘s, and decline lo 
the Intersection of Country Club 
Road, where the address of the 
convenience store across from 
the city hall Is 110.

From Hint point westward, 
numbers again start at 100 (City 
Hnll). and continue upward 
through the 900's again, at 
Interstate 4.

The matter Is scheduled for 
discussion during Thursduy 
night’s city commission meet
ing. scheduled to begin at ap
proximately 7 p.m., or Immedi
ately following the conclusion of 
a Joint meeting between the 
commission and the Lake Mury 
Planning and Zoning board.

Warrant
Continued from Page 1A

very well organized by our 
warrants people.”

W i t h  a l l  s e v e n  c i t i e s  
participating, Procchcl said 
seven teams spread out through 
the county at midnight this 
morning seeking the wanted 
persons. Procchcl said each 
team included a warrants depu
ty, police officer, a K-9 unit, and 
a tralflc unit. The charges In
cluded aggravated assaults, 
carrying a concculed firearm and 
robbery. Procchcl said a Tues
day night was selected because 
most working people would be 
home and not drinking or using 
drugs.

Each equipped wllh a stack or 
arrest warrants, the teams went 
a’callln'.

Although several fugitives 
tried to hide when the teams 
urrlved. olfleers and K-9s were 
able to apprehend them. Pro- 
rebel said. There were no scuf
fles, he said.

"Our first priority wus the 
safety of the officers." said 
Procchcl. "Nobody wus hurl."

Because of the success of the 
operation. Procchcl said war
rants officers hope to repeal the 
sweep periodically.

"W e wouldn't do it on u 
regular schedule, of t course,”  
Procchcl said. "But It wus very, 
very effective und they’d like lo 
dolt ugalnst from lime lot line.”

Gaines
Funeral Home

Meeting The Need

• Cremation 
• Local Burial 

• Pre-Need Planning 
• Out of State Transfer

• Markers & Monuments
• Burial In All Military

Cemeteries
Frederic F. O sloes Jr. 

Funeral Director A Owner
F it .  8 3 4 -8 5 5 0
Locally Owned A Operated 

150 Dog Track Rd* Loagwood

Lake Mary agenda
By NICK PPIIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Two meet
ings of the city commission 
will be held Ihls Thursday. 
March 4. Prior to the regular 
commission meeting a Joint 
workshop will be held with Ihc 
Planning mid Zoning Board.

Items listed on the agenda 
for the Joint meeting, sched

uled to begin at 6 p.m. nrc ns 
follows:

•  Providing for Planning nnd 
Zoning approval of site plans, 
subdivisions and variances

•  Providing for stall discre
tion to enforce ccrtnln code 
requirements

•  Outline of  City Com
mission priorities concerning 
land development Issues

•  Explanation of ex parte 
communications

The regular city commission 
meeting Is scheduled lo follow

the Joint meeting, at 7 p.m. If 
the Joint meeting extends 
beyond one hour, the regular 
meeting will begin Immediate
ly following.

Rems on the agenda are as 
follows:

•  Special presentation — 
Analysis of bond refinancing

•  Slat us report — Prlmera 
development

•  Citizen participation
•  Reports from City Manag

er. Mayor. City Attorney
•  Motions and ordinances by 

City Commission
•  Public hearing. Second 

reading — Ordinance — 
Amending olT-strcct parking 
requirements

•  Public hcnrlng — Ordi
nance — Extending accep
tance period for gas franchise

Both meetings will be held in 
the commission chambers or 
Lake Mary City Hall. 100 W. 
laikc Mnrv Boulevard,

Sanford P&Z agenda
SANFORD — Five Items nrc 

presently listed on Ihc agenda 
for Thursday night's meeting 
of the Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

•  I. — Public hearing to 
consider a conditional use 
application for property locat
ed at 1901 Country Club Rond, 
for the purpose of a welding 
establishment for ornamental 
wrought Iron.

•  2. — Public hearing to 
consider an application for 
dimensional vurlauce for a 
nonconforming structure at 
613 E. 1st Street, for use as a 
professional ofllcc.

•  3, — Request for site plan

approval for professional ofTlcc 
for Thomas C. Greene. At
torney, at 613 E. 1st Street.

•  4. — Request for a one- 
year extension of the approval 
of final plat and Improvement 
plans for Carriage Cove North.

•  5. — Request for a GO day 
extension of the site plan 
approval for Alfred Cnnn Pro- 
Jed. 1006 W. 25th Street.

The regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Sanford Plan
ning and Zoning Commission 
will be held Thursday, March 
4. beginning at 7 p.m.. In the 
City Commission chambers at 
Sanford City Hall. 300 N. Park 
Avenue.

Access
Continued from Page 1A

One of the most prominent 
concerns by the citizens was 
crime. "Russell handled himself 
w e l l . "  Howel l  said.  " H e  
explained the community based 
(K)llcc concept, and the poller 
bike patrols that nrc proving In 
be more and more successful in 
combating crime In individual 
neighborhoods.

District 1 resident Bernard 
Mitchell attended the meeting. 
“ The people t talked to foil good 
about the meeting;”  hc'said. " I f  
was a very positive thing /W the 
city to come "out and lirlp 
Improve the relationship be
tween the government und the 
people."

Director of Planning and De
velopment, Juy Murder, original
ly conceived I lie Idea, received 
approval from the commission, 
and lias been organizing the 
meetings.

"This was u very positive 
meeting." Marder said tills 
morning. "The citizens s|x>kr on 
many constructive suggestions 
and concerns. 1 was very pleased 
with the turnout and the way 
e v e r y  o n  c c o u  du c t  c d  
themselves."

Some of the residents wanted 
to know why the full com
mission wasn't on hand for the 
meeting.”  Howell said. "Bui 
when wc first conceived this 
p I a n  t o m c e l  In  l li c 
neighborhoods, wc Intended for 
the city to be represented by the 
Mayor and the commissioner 
who serves that district."

"ARcr all," he wild. "II Is our 
responsibility to bring these 
matters up before the com- 
mission.”  Howell added, "O f 
eourse I expect the nrcas of 
concern the |>cuplc talked about 
which hud response from 
vnrlnus department heads 
should also be brought up lor 
union by them."

When the meetings were 
brought up for consideration by 
tile commission. Marder com

mented. "Holding open house 
meetings In neighborhoods pro
vides an opportunity lor citizens 
to overcome a natural reluctance 
lo travel lo city hall and attend a 
formal meeting."

"That certainly proved to be 
true." Howell said, "People 
would never be thnt open during 
a regular meeting. I wish we 
could lake the entire com
mission meetings out to the 
people from time to time."

More liHghtxiflirtdd'Aeress 93 
inmifijpr'ure iH-irtg'*»et up by 
Murder: "TJie iievi ohc should be 
some time In AprH.-"r<li«* wild. 
"We expect lo hold that meeting 
III district 4. represented by 
Commissioner Whllcy Eckstein. 
In conjunction wllh the Maylalr 
Meadows Property Owners As
sociation."

He added. "Wc arc still work
ing on speelllcs at this time, lull 
(he meeting after that will he In 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  A. A.  Me- 
CI h n it It n n ' s d i s t r i c t ,  at 
Plnccrest."

"While we arc holding these In 
different d istricts." Marder 
explained, "we arc trying to 
f o e u s  o ii d i f f e r  e n t 
neighborhoods, so eventually, 
there will probably be more 
Hirelings in each district, but In 
other lix-utloiiH so more people 
eati N  Involved."

The next regular meeting of 
the Sanlord City Commission Is 
scheduled for the commission 
chambers at the Sanford City 
Hall on Monday, March H.
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Powerful gun lobby in for 
some of toughest
By JOHN KINO
AP Political Writer

Avoiding the traffic jama
While cars may be stopping and going at the 
whim of the traffic signals at the Intersection of 
25th Street and Sbuth Sanford Avenue, the pilot

H«*M Fho«o by Tommy VX»c*nt

of a small plane soars over the tangle of wires 
below and on to Its destination.

Promised immediate end 
to standoff didn’t happen

_ . ■ m i _ _____ __ i  rs _ .. i J  I / m b m I i  n ifM ii n r v

By A R N II STAPLETON
Associated Press Writer_______

WACO. Texas -  The FBI put a 
cult leader's rambling religious 
message on the radio, but he 
didn't keep his end o f the 
bargain and refused to surren
der. extending tnto a fourth day 
today a siege that's killed at least 
14.

Negotiations continued Into 
the night between law en
forcement officers and David 
K o r e sh .  the 3 3 -yea r -o ld  
messianic leader of the Branch 
Davldlan sect.

On Tuesday, radio stations 
played a 58-minute taped 
sermon from Koresh In which he 
promised his immediate surren
der If the message were broad
cast. Afterward, the standofT at 
the sect’s compound dragged on 
unchanged.

Ambulances and law en
forcement vehicles that had 
moved nearer the compound sat 
unused. Hospitals told to expect 
an Influx of Injured were left 
wafting.

Jack Killorln. a spokesman for 
the federal Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco and Firearms, said 
agents were prepared to wait "a 
longtime"

"We don’t have a time frame 
for this." he said.

Up to 400 law officers took 
part in the siege at the com
pound, a 77-acre spread with a 
lookout tower. About 55 people 
were believed holed up In the 
compound, maybe 20 of them 
children.

The deadlock began Sunday 
as about 100 ATF agents tried to 
arrest Koresh on weapons 
charges. The agents were met 
with a 45-mlnute barrage or 
gunfire that killed four agents 
and wounded 16. Koresh. who 
assumed control of the sect by 
force In 1087. said his 2-year-old 
daughter was also killed. .

A second, smaller gun battle 
later Sunday left one cult 
member dead, one wounded and 
a third under arrest.

A federal official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
Tuesday that at least I(T cult 
members were dead.

Hopes for an end to the 
standoff rose and fell during the 
day.

"1. David Koresh. agree upon 
the broadcasting of this tape to 
come out peacefully with a)l the 
people Immediately," he said on 
the tape.

Most of the message consisted 
of Koresh preaching his in
terpretation or the Book of Reve
lation. Koresh's followers believe 
he Is the book's Lamb who can 
unleash the events that bring 
about the end of the world. „

"Even a man like Christ has to 
meet with u n be lie f." said 
Koresh. who claims to be Jesus 
Christ.

"I'm  sure you’re all aware of 
how I'm Involved In a very 
serious thing right now." he 
said. "I am really concerned 
about the lives of my brethren 
here and also really concerned 
even greater about the lives of all 
those in this world." .

Earlier Tuesday he allowed 
more people to leave the com
pound. Eight children were re
leased In the morning. In addi
tion to 10 who came out earlier 
In the siege. The children ranged 
from Infants to 10 years old.

WASHINGTON — A recent defeat In Virginia 
and a rebuke from President Clinton suggests ( 
that the gun lohby. while still a powerful force, 
may be facing some of Its toughest fights in years.

Clinton last week criticized the National Rifle 
Association, the nation’s premier gun advocacy 
group, for opposing certnln gun controls. His 
support gives gun control proponents a major ally 
in their fight for a national waiting period for 
handgun purchases.

Gun control backers predict passage In Con
gress of the so-called Brady Bill that would 
establish the handgun waiting period. The 
measure had majority backing in both the House 
and Senate last year but was opposed by 
President Bush. It died ofter being attached to a 
broader crime bill.

In the states, however, the picture Is less clear. 
During the past week. Virginia adopted new 
handgun restrictions. But one chamber of the 
New Jersey legislature voted to repeal a ban on 
assault rifles.

Also, as the tense standoff In Waco. Texas, 
unfolded between authorities and an armed 
religious cult. Texas Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock said his 
state, long opposed to gun control, should 
consider banning "mi l i tary-type assault 
weapons." •

But In Colorado, the NRA won n court case 
Friday challenging Denver's ban on scmlautomat-
Ics. ,

"There's a lot of activity out there In the 
states." NRA spokesman Jim Baker said.

The vote in the Virginia General Assembly to 
limit handgun purchases to one a month was a 
setback for the NRA.

But the NRA fared much better In New Jersey, 
where the Assembly voted to override Gov. Jim 
Florlo's veto of legislation to reverse a 1990 ban 
on the sale, possession and manufacture of 

' semiautomatic weapons.
"It's a landmark message that gun control 

schemes are useless and out of step with real 
anti-crime measures." said George McNeill of the 
NRA Institute for Legislative Action.

An override vote Is pending In the New Jersey

Senate, and Clinton's remarks Monday appeared 
aimed at rallying support for Florlo.

"I don't believe that everybody In America 
needs to be able to buy a semiautomatic or an 
automatic weapon built only for the purpose of 
killing people." the president said. Clinton called 
It an "error" for the NRA to oppose restrictions on 
assault weapons.

There arc heated debates In several other states 
as well.

In Missouri, for example, the NRA supports a 
measure that would make It legal to carry a 
concealed firearm with a permit. The state House 
passed a version last year but It died In the 
Senate. An amended version Is pending In the 
Senate.

The NRA and Its biggest rival. Handgun Control 
Inc., also are fighting over concealed weapons 
measures In Texas. Arkansas and Wyoming.

Another hot Issue is whether adult owners 
should be punished if children gain access to 
their weapons.

Other examples of state gun control activity:
-Connecticut Gov. Lowell P. Welcker proposed 

giving the state's 169 municipalities the power to 
prohibit gun possession. Prospects are unclear.

-Arizona Gov. Fife Symington and the state 
NRA chapter are pushing a measure requiring 
minors to have written permission from parents 
or guardians to carry guns, but with exceptions 
for hunting, target shooting and other activities. 
Cities won a court case against the NRA to 
Impose their own restrictions, and oppose the 
statewide measure because of the exceptions.

—Indiana and Arkansas measures prohibiting 
local governments from regulating guns have 
each cleared one chamber of the legislature.

—New Mexico's legislature Is considering a 
seven-day waiting period for handgun purchases. 
But Its prospects are unclear with three weeks left 
In the session.

—A Kansas House committee has proposed a 
72-hour waiting period on handgun purchases. 
Enactment appears doubtful.

—Among several gun-control bills killed m 
Colorado was legislation similar to New Jerseyjs 
ban on semiautomatic weapons. Maryland's 
governor has proposed a ban semiautomatic 
pistols, but the bill Is stalled.

If you have 
finger, you

nerve to prick your 
can test cholesterol

Aseodaled Prats Writer_________

WASHINGTON -  If you have 
the nerve to prick your finger, 
you won't have to go to the 
doctor anymore to test your 
cholesterol level.

A California company got the 
green light Tuesday from the 
Food and Drug Administration 
to begin se l l ing  the first 
cholesterol test for home use.

The kit Is expected to sell for 
$12 to $15. or about the same 
price as a home pregnancy test 
kit. when It appears In drug 
stores within a few months, 
executives of ChemTrak Inc.

Lab fees typically run $15 to 
$20 for a cholesterol test, and 
that's on top of the fee patients 
now pay doctors for an office

visit, noted Prithlpal Singh, 
chairman of ChemTrak.

However, he acknowledged, 
insurance companies won't re>, 
Im b u r s e  p e o p l e  f o r  the 
over-the-counter diagnostic. de
vice.

C h e m T ra k 's  A ccum cter  
Cholesterol Self-Test Includes a 
device to prick the finger, then 
squeeze a few drops of blood 
onto a plastic cassette with a test 
strip Inside. The strip changes 
color within 10 to 15 minutes.

Simply by comparing the color 
of the strip with an accompany 
chart, people can tell if their 
cholesterol is under 200. which 
is desirable: 200 to 230. which is 
borderline high, or 240 and 
above, which is high risk.

The test does not measure a 
p e r s o n ' s  L D L  o r  H D L  
cholesterol, triglycerides or other

fatty acids.
High cholesterol clogs the ar

teries and puts people at risk of 
heart disease. More than one- 
third of Americans are believed 
to have high cholesterol.

The new kit was tested on 
nearly 500 adults and proved 
just as accurate as the laborato
ry tests, said FDA official Tom 
Tsakeris.

Tsakcris tried one himself and 
was surprised to find that his 
cholesterol was borderline high. 
The regulator, who had not had 
his cholesterol checked in six 
years, followed up by going to 
his doctor.

That is what the FDA Is 
hoping consumers will do if they 
.get a border l ine  or high 
cholesterol reading.

Counselors 
help bombing 
survivors
ByOANAKBNNBDV
Associated Press Writer_______

NEW YORK — Brent Urunds 
still has u ringing in his lelt car. 
When a clump of snow fell off 
the roor of his home the day ufter 
the World Trade Center bomb
ing, lie "Jumped a mlle.'’ 'Unable 
to sleep at 2 a.m.. lie noticed 
how his dr ipping shower 
sounded like water spilling in 
the sub wav after the blast.

On Tuesday, the 36-ycar-old 
Port Authority police officer was 
the first visitor ut one of three 
crisis centers set up by the Port 
Authority, the owner of the twin. 
110-story towers, to help sur
vivors deal with the trauma.

Brands was one of the first 
officers on the scene of the 
bombing Friday. He wus also a 
victim, thrown to the floor by the 
blast as he left the subway on 
the way to work.

"I've never come that close to 
being killed." said Brands, u Port 
Authority police officer for 12 
years and the futhcr of two. 
"Being u cop. you’re better 
prepared for tills kind of thing. 
But when I went to work Friday 
It wasn't like I thought I might 
die."

Mental health counselors 
moved swiftly this week to help 
survivors like Brands und their 
relatives.

Sanford Herald
la a proud mambar of the "Welcome 
Wagon" Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.

If You Uve In One Of These Areas, Please Call
Sanford - 323-5265
Lake Mary - 321 -6660
Longwood - 869-8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs - 777-3370
Altamonte - 339-4468
Casselberry - 695-7974
Oviedo - 695-3819

Of Anytime Day Or Night Can 646-9644

Abortion clinics report acid attacks
A—oclated Press Writer_________

GRANITE CITY. III. -  Abor
tion rights activists are deman
ding more be done to stop a new 
tactic used by vandals against 
cllnlca around the country: 
squirting a putrid-smelling 
chemical that ruins furniture 
and carpeting.

Almost 50 clinics from Florida 
to California were hit in 1992 
and 1993. according to activists.

"Unfortunately, we're seeing a 
lot of cities where the local police 
Just stt back and say. 'Honey, it's 
your business: you deal with 
It.'" said Ron Fitzsimmons, ex
ecutive director of the National 
Coalition of Abortion Providers, 
a lobbying group representing 
180 clinics.

A spot check by The Associ
ated Press confirmed 28 of the 
Incidents cited by Fitzsimmons.

All Involved butyric acid, 
commonly used as a flavor 
enhancer. Used by Itself, it 
leaves a revolting, long-lasting 
odor. In most cases, the liquid 
was squirted through locks, 
ceilings or under doors or was 
left in bathrooms.

The Memphis Center for Re
productive Health was hit last

May.
"We had to completely wash 

down, take the finish off things, 
seal and refinlsh." said the 
clinic's director, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. "It's a 
foul odor, between dog feces and 
vomit."

No one has been arrested In 
any of the cases. Fitzsimmons

Anti-abortion leaders deny any 
Involvement in the vandalism, 
which Included an attack Jan. 
23 on a clinic In Granite City.

"We have not been involved in 
that kind of activity nor will we 
ever be involved In it." said 
Operation Rescue founder Ran
dall Terry. "They want us to be 
their whipping boy. That's what 
It comes down to."

Felicia Goeken. director of the 
National Right to Life Committee 
in Illinois, said: 'T o  us. the 
violence is going on Inside the 
clinics. It would really be ridicu
lous for us to resort to violence 
outside the clinics because two 
wrongs don’t make a right."

Fitzsimmons planned to un
veil in Washington today a 
petition signed by more than 60 
members of Congress calling on 
the FBI to Investigate.

FB I s p o k e s m a n  S t e v e

Markardt in Washington said 
that the agency was not aware of 
the attacks and that it was 
unclear whether they violated 
federal law.

A state task force is in
vestigating 16 acid attacks In. 
Michigan. *

SgLPam Wycss of the Ann 
Arbor. Mich.. Police Department, 
which Joined Slate Police to 
investigate one attack, cited a 
problem common in the cases: 
"There was no witness to this 
incident, nor did anyone claim 
responsibility. Therefore, there 
were never any solid suspects 
Identified."

Abortion rights activists said 
police aren't trying hard enough.

"Frankly, if we were talking 
about similar attacks on hospi
tals. laboratories, research facili
ties. we would not sec the 
Indifference towards pursuing 
these culprits." said Carol King, 
execut ive  d irec tor  o f  the 
Michigan Abortion Rights Action 
League.

Reports of vandalism of all 
kinds against abortion clinics are 
on the rise, abortion rights 
activists say. There were 115 
reported cases in 1992. up from 
44 the year before, according to 
the National Abortion Federa
tion.

We ll Advertise Your Car
(or other motor vehicle)

EVEKY MY III IT'S SOIM
3 lines lor only

$ 2 1 2 4

\ \ \ • /

(additional lines extra)

Ad must include phone number and asking price. I f  vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call us and we'll renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!

B ^ l
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IN BRIEF

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D

orts
Old, new 
contribute 
In Lion win

Turner leads Magic spurt.

Hopkins 
clinches tie
From Staff Reports

SANFORD — Hopkins Meat 
Packing clinched a tie for the 
championship In the Sanford Recre
ation Women's Slowpltch Softball 
League by beating Off The Wull 
24-7 Tuesday night at Chase Park.

In the late game. Beer: 30 forfeited 
to Vicky’s Permit Service.

With one week left in the season. 
Hopkins is In first at 8-1 followed by 
Grccnlcaf Landscaping (6-2). Beer: 
30 (4-5). Off the Wall (3-6). and 
Vicky's Permit Service ( 1 -8).

Next week, the league will 
make-up the games rained out on 
J a n .  26 .  wh e n  G r e e n  l e a f  
Landscaping was scheduled to play 
Beer: 30 at 6:30 p.m. and OfT The 
Wall at 7:30 p.m. before Hopkins 
Meat Packing faces Vicky's Permit 
Service In the 8:30 p.m. contest.

Jennifer Ingrain led Hopkins' 
30-hlt assault Tuesday night with a 
double, four singles, und three runs 
scored. Joy Weaver added a triple, 
double, two singles, and two runs. 
Jamie Hurl contributed a double, 
two singles, and four runs scored. 
Renee Lanza had a double, two 
singles, and three runs.

Also chipping In were Tori Quick 
(double, two singles, two runs). 
Vickie Miller and Katie Barbour 
(each with three singles and two 
runs). Nora Lizzy (triple, single, 
thrrr nms). Kelly Barthalow (dou
ble. single, two runs). Carrie Drydcn 
(single, run), und Gena Bukur 
(single).

Providing the offense for OR The 
Wull were Barb Martin (three 
singles, two runs). Julie Knccht 
(double, two singles). Teresa Flnck 
(three singles). Nina Turchon and 
Nuncl McGinty (each with two 
singles und u run), und Chris Tipton 
(double, single).

Other contributors were Sue 
Bagley (two singles). Ann Lanza 
(double, run). Dianu Montgomery 
und Lynn Pell (each with a single 
and u run) und Carol Cranicki 
(single).

*4
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Patriots top SCC as 
pitching, defense falter

Semlnols High School graduate 
Demy Beamon hit two .singles and 
scored two runs during Seminole 
Community College's 8-6 loss to 
Central Florida C.C. Tuesday.

OCALA — All of the pieces are 
still not quite together.

The Seminole Community College 
baseball team exploded for a 
season-high 16 hits, but the pit
ching and defense faltered as the 
Raiders dropped an 8-6 decision to 
Central Florida Community College 
in a Mid-Florida Conference contest 
Tuesday afternoon In Ocala.

SCC fell to 8-6 overall and 2-3 In 
the conference, while the Patriots 
Improved to 13-7 and 3-3 In the 
MFC. The Raiders will host confer
ence foe St. John’s River Communi
ty College Thursday starting at 3 
p.m. at Raider Field.

Trailing 3-0 after two innings. 
SCC came back to tie the score In 
the top of the third on a singles by 
Sanford Dcmetry Beamon and New 
Smyrna's Johnny Goodrich, a 
two-run triple by Spruce Creek's 
Isaac Cruz and a sacrifice fly by 
Oviedo's B.J. Calapa.

But the Patriots came to regain 
the lead on a Malt Ragan homer In 
the fourth, then added two more In 
the fourth on u two-run shot by 
Marty Bourgon.

The Raiders cut the lead to 6-4 on 
Goodrich's first home run of the 
season In the fifth, but CFCC 
pushed the advantage to four. 84.

CENTRAL FLORIDA C.C. 4. IEMINOLE CC. 4 
tamteateCC. IN  I I I  M  -  I  I I  I
CwtfrslFtecteaC.C I I I  IS  W - l  I I

L Inara*. Bologna (41. Sica (7) and Ray Hagar. 
Vannoh, Braca (7). Sancranta. (7) and Bourgon 
WP -  Van non ( | }). LP -  Llnara* (I 71. Sava -  
Sacranta. SB — Cantral Florida. Gaga. LaulaM. 
Sadgwlck, Whitlock. 3B -  Samlnola. Crui 171; 
Cantral Florida. Whitlock. Horn* run* -  Sami 
note. Goodrich ( I) ; Cantral Florida. Ragan. 
Bourgon. Racerdt — Samlnola C.C. Id . 7 7 MFC; 
Cantral Florida 17-7, * 7 MFC.

with two unearned runs In the 
sixth.

SCC appeared like It might rally 
back Into the game In the seven! It 
as Beamon singled, advanced all the 
way to third on a sacrifice bunt by 
Goodrich and scored on single by 
Cruz. Calapa then singled, chasing 
Patriot starter Ray Vannoh. Ray 
Hagar singled to score Cruz and an 
errant plck-oR attempt moved the 
runners to second and third.

After a fly out for the second out 
of the Inning, Chris Sancrantc was 
brought on In relief and walked 
Sanford's Rick Eckstein to loud the 
bases. But the next batter struck 
out to end the threat.

Cruz and Goodrich hud three hllu 
each for the Raiders, while Calapa. 
Ray Hagar. Eckstein and Beamon 
had two hits apiece. Oviedo's Ercl 
Jordan and Deltona's Pete Bczcrcdl 
added one hit each.

Canonizado serves up two Tribe wins

Hcgkwt Mm I Picking 
0*1 Tkt Will

DELTONA — Seminole High School's boys and girls 
tennis teams very nearly registered their first wins of 
the season Tuesday uflcmoon. dropping close decisions 
to the Deltona Wolves.

The boys, playing at Glen Abbey, lost 4-3 to Deltona. 
Meanwhile. In the girls’ match at Deltona High School, 
the Wolves topped Seminole 4-2 with one pro-set 
suspended because of darkness.

Oscar Canonizado figured In two of Seminole's wins, 
beating Ryan O'Leary 8-3 at No. I singles and teaming 
with David Edwards to knock oR O'Leary und Ethan 
Hutchins 8-5 In the No. 1 doubles contest.

Darren Mazur posted Seminole’s other win. besting 
Hutchins 8-6 at No. 3 singles.

Registering wins for the Deltona boys In singles play 
were Jason Flumcrfclt (who outlasted David Edwards 
8-6 In the No. 2 singles contest). Jim Igyario (an 8-1 
winner over Trung Vong at No. 4): and. ut No. 5. 
Jonathon Steele (who topped Brian Alexander 8-4).

In the No. 2 doubles contest. Flumcrfclt and Igyario 
whipped Vong and Alexander. 8-1.

For the Seminole girls. Megan Hay and Tlftanlc 
Soderstrom recorded the only victories. At No. 1 
singles, Hay defeated JennRcr Donovan 8-5. while ut 
No. 2 singles. Soderstrom knocked oRLlsa DuRcl. 8-2.

Winning their singles' matches for Deltona were 
Danielle D'alulo (beating Joanna King 8-1 at No. 3): 
Amy Wrcnnlck (an 8-2 winner at No. 4 over Chcllc 
Hathaway): and Sandra James (who rolled over Anltu 
White 8-1 at No. 5).

The only girls' doubles match to be completed was ut 
the No. 2 position, where DuRcl and Wrcnnlck rocked 
King and Hathaway 8-1. The No. 1 doubles match 
pitting Donovcan and D'Aluto against Hay und 
Soderstrom was suspended by darkness with the 
Deltona duo holding a 7-5 edge.

' Seminole’s boys (0-6) and girls (0-7) travel to 
Sanlando Park In Altamonte Springs this afternoon to 
face the Lake Brantley Patriots. Both of the Deltona 
teams Improve to 34 on the season.

Travis Perkins (No. 5) and his Samlnola Arrow Force 
One teammates did such a thorough |ob of running the 
Satellite Scorpions ragged on offense and defense, the

11----1-1 M---»— » -A. - InevM r nvw wj nenpi Awwftmgi

visitors had nothing left to challenge the Tribe when It 
got down to crunch time. Seminole advances to the 
3A-Section II game at Lake Wales on Saturday night.

Arrow Force One romps in regional

By TONY DeSORMIKR
Herald Sports Editor

OVIEDO — Ignoring talk about 
their past or their future, the Oviedo 
High School boys' basketball team 
seized the here and now Tuesday 
night, fighting oft the Boone Braves 
60-50 for the 4A-Rcglon V champi
onship. .

Oviedo (20-11). the defending 
Class 4A state champion, advances 
to the 4A-Sectlon III game against 
Lantana-Sanlaluces this Saturday 
at Santaluces High School. San- 
taluccs defeated Klsslmmcc-Osceola 
68-61 In the 4A-Region VI contest 
Tuesday. '

Boone, ranked fifth In the final 
Floridn Sports Writers Association's 
Class 4A state poll, ends Its season 
27-5.

Randy Wright provided the win
ning margin Tuesday night, taking 
a pass from Todd Bellltorn and 
laying a shot oft the gluss with three 
seconds remaining while being 
fouled. Wright missed the free 
throw, but It didn't mutter as Willie 
Anderson’s desperation bomb from 
midcourt was well oR the mark.

The winning play was one ol 
□Serf Oviedo. Page 3B

4A-RR0I0N V 
OVIEDO *4, BOONE 7*

BMW ( I f)
Daunlc 7 4 01 4. A *h*r 7 4 5 4 It. Brubaker 0 7

0 70. Coi 0 00 0 0. Madlock 000 00. Burden J 40 I 
4. Andarwn 7 17 17 II. Mack 747 71. McWhorter
1 7 0 4 7. Summar 00 0 0 0. Doattch 0 0 0 0 0. 
Boykin 4 41017. Total*: 70 47 17 77 If.
Oviad* (44)

Forratt 00 0 0 0. Freund 0 I 0 0 0. Sam* 0 0 0 0 0. 
Van Camp 00 00 0. Bo*» 7-4 44 17. Rapple 17 0 0 
7. Wright I  f  7 3 17. Ballhorn 3 4 3 7 4. Green 10'If  
7 I  77. Braxton 3 4 0 0 4. Sim* 0 0 0 0 0. Hendrix 0 0 
0 00. Total*: 27 44 12-14*0
Beene 11 I  31 73 -  i f
Ovlede 14 4 74 11 -  40

Three point field goal* — Boone J 10 (Anderton 
7 4. A*her 7 4. Brubaker 0 3); Oviedo 3 4 (B o lt I 7. 
Green 1-3. Bellhom 0 1). Total foul* — Boon# 17. 
Oviedo 34. Fouled out — Oviedo. Bratton and 
Green. Technical* — None. Rebound* — Boone 77 
(A*her, Boykin 7). Oviedo 77 (Green 14). A * tltlt 
— Boone f  IDaunlc I), Oviedo II  (Bo»» 71. 
Record* -  Boone 771. Oviedo 7011.

By DEAN SMITH
Herald Sporta Writer .________________________

SANFORD — Seminole High School, basketball 
power.

Heading Into the 3A-Dlstrict 5 tournament last week, 
Seminole High School flret-year head coach Bob Tralna 
said the district was a good opportunity for his young 
team to get some experience and maybe upset some 
people and do some things.

Today, that same young team stands one victory 
away from a trip to the state tournament In 
Xiillttl iflsscc •

Tuesday night at Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium. 
Arrow Force One Joined the SHS girls' team as regional 
champions by using an Incredible second half perfor
mance to shock Satellite High School. 66-49. to advance

CLASS 7A-REOION III 
SEMINOLE 44. SATELLITE 4f 

Satellite S ort-S a te llite  (4»)
Tillm an 3 1-4 S. Edward* I 0 0 3. Santiago 3 0-04, Hargis 10 0 7. H arrl* 3 3 7 

4. Clamant* 4 3 J 13. Vaniante 00 30, Tarry 12-3 t l.  Total*: 700-17 4f. 
tomiMte |̂ |

T. Parkin* 3 0-t 4. Rotoart* S 1-4 17, Parkar 31-4 11. Fullar 1 0-0 2. Danlal* f  
0 3 70. Howard 0 0 0 0. Marlhla 0 0-00. Hall 3 0-3 4, Holloway 20-04. Totals: 74
10-tf 44.
Satellite ts 13 i t  7 -  aa
laminate I I  14 21 70 -  44

Thrao point Hold goal* — Satellite 1 (Clamant* 1); Samlnola 4 I Rotoart* 2, 
Danlal* 3). Taam loul* — Satellite I I ;  Samlnola II. Footed out — Satellite 
H arrl*. Tartn lca l* — non*. Racorda— Satellite 14-13; Samlnola 11-17.

to Saturday night's Section II title game at Lake Wales.
Lake Wales. 24-7 and ranked 10th In the Anal Florida 

Sports Writers Association Class 3A state poll, moved 
□S m  Samlnols, Page SB

□  Mainland at Laka Mary, 7 p.m.

J.V. Baseball
□  Samlnola at DaLand, 3:30 p.m.
JUCO Softball '
□  Samlnola Community Collsgs at Florida 
Community Collogo at Jacksonvil le ,  
doublshssdsr, 3 p.m.

Softball
□Spruco Crook at Lako Mary. Varsity st 4 p.m. 
with |unlor varsity to follow.

Boys' Tennis
□  Laka Mary at Tltusvilla-Astronaut, 2:45 p.m. 
□Samlnola at Laka Brantlay, 3:30 p.m.
□Spruea Croak at Lyman, 3:30 p.m.

Girls’
□  Samlnola at Lako

W eightlifting
□  Lako Mary, DaLand at Now Smyrna Bsach, 3
p.m.
□Oviadoat Laka Brantlay, 3:30 p.m.
□  Samlnola at Lyman, 3 p.m.

BASKETBALL-
□7 p.m. — ESPN, college. Wake Forest at North 
Carolina. (L)
HOCKET
□7:30 p.m. — SUN. NHL. Montreal Canudicns 
at Tampa Bay Lightning. (LI

Camplala MaMaia an Pat *  *E

ORLANDO — Jcft Turner came oR the bench 
to spark an early fourth quarter run that carried 
the Orlando Magic to a 108-89 win over the 
Minnesota Tlmbcrwolvcs on Tuesday night.

Turner scored 10 of his 22 points In the first 
4:00 of the final period as the Magic turned a 
5-polnt lead Inlo an 88-71 advantage. Minnesota 
never got closer than 14 nflcr (hat.

Shuqulllc O'Neal had 25 points and 16 
rebounds — Ills l l th straight double-double — 
and Scott Sklles 13 points and II usslsls.

Doug West led the Wolves wllh 28 points. 
Christian Lacttncr added 27 points and 13 
rebounds, while Thurl Bailey tallied II points.

Stetson whips UCF
ORLANDO — Freshman forward Kenny 

Blackshcar scored 25 points to lead Stetson lo a 
95-82 win Tuesday over Central Florida.

Blackshcar. who scored 15 points In the 
second half, hit 11 of 15 shots and five of six free 
throws. He had n game-high 12 rebounds.

Blackslicar's layup with 9:22 remaining gave 
Stetson (13-14) a 74-60 lead und Pcylon 
Keaton's basket gave the Hallers their biggest 
margin of the second hnlf. nl 76-60.

Those two buskets capped a 17-2 Stetson 
surge and UCF (10-17) could come no closer 
than eight, at 82-74 with 3:54 left.

Bryant Conner added 25 points and Ehrcn 
Wnlhoftand Donnell Grier 13 each for Stclson.

Victor Saxton led the Knights wllh 36 points, 
hilling 15 of 20 shots and all four of his free 
throws. Darryl Davis added 18.

O’Neal NBA rookie of Month
NEW YORK — Orlando center Shuqulllc 

O'Neal, who averged 25.5 points and 13.6 
rebounds In 14 games In February, was named 
NBA rookie or the month for the fourth time. 
Atlanta forward Dominique Wilkins, who 
averaged 31.5 points and 7.4 rebounds in 13 
games, was named NBA player or the month.

Mario’s back *
PHILADELPHIA — Mario Lemlcux. returning 

to the Pittsburgh lineup after ending radlutlon 
treatment for Hodgkin's disease earlier in the 

-day.'tiari a goal und an assist in the Penguins' 
5-4 loss lo Philadelphia. The three-time scoring 
champion missed 23 games.

FIU wins 20th .
BEAUMONT. Texas — Center Scan Prude 

tipped back his own miss wllh one second left In 
overtime lo send Floridn International to a 66-64 
victory over Lamar on Tuesday.

The victory sends the Golden Panthers to 
20-10 overall und 9-3 In the Transuincrlca 
Athletic Conference. Lamar drops to 15-11 and 
9-9 In the Sun Bell Conference.

Guard Malcolm Nicholas scored 16 points to 
lead the Golden Panthers' attack, while Prude 
and Chuck Stuart added 12 apiece.

Quincy Docklns paced the Cardinal attack 
with 18 and Atllm Browne udded 14.
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STATS & STANDINGS
Cenlral Division

DOOt Chicago
Cleveland

37
37

1?
70

iH
64f 7 'j

Charlotte 37 25 .537 7
Tuesdaynight Indiana 27 37 .411 12

First race — 5 /It, B: 34.7* Allanta 26 30 .444 11
1 Atwood Mutual 7 40 4.30 4.00 Detroit 74 30 .444 14
7 Your A W itty On# 3410 7 40 Milwaukee 77 34 .373 17
1 Daring Snapper 3.40 WESTERNCONFERENCE

Q (7-4) 44.14 P (4-All) 4.04 T (1-7-1) H U M Midwest Division
P (A ll 7) U 04 W L Pet. OB

Second rac* — 5/14, C: 31.47 San Antonio 31 17- .441 —
4 Judje Ruby Queen 7.30 4 40 140 Houston 14 11 i l l t ' l
4 Haret Bowman 3 00 S 30 Utah 31 23 .547 3
1 Kiowa Mark Smlla 4 40 Denver 21 32 .414 I7 'j

<3 ( 4 4) 11.44 P (4-4) 35.44 T (4-4-1) 445.44 DD Minnesota 13 37 250 71
11-41 74.34 S (4 4-l-AII) 415.44 Dallas 4 47 .075 30>J

Third ra c e -1/14. D: 51.51 Pacific Dlvlston
(SpeedDeed 12 so 10 40 410 Phoenix 40 13 .751 —
4 J u ilP e ltr Pan 4 40 4 40 Seattle 31 17 .471 3
1 Dltllga* Son 3.00 Portland 33 17 435 *•>

0(4-4) 57.14 P (1-4) 174.44 T (4-4-1) 4*4.4* LA Lakers IS 71 .571 17
Fourth T 4C 4-1/4,0:14.77 LA Clippers 21 27 .507 11

1 Princess Klssy 7*0 5,00 4.00 Golden Slat* 25 12 .437 17
4 Juste Bo 4.10 4.30 Sacramento IS 17 .327 21
4 Pur* Honey Be* 340 Tuesday's Oames
Q (4-() O W P (1-4) H .N T IH 4 ) U5.M 

F ifth rata -  S/to,M : 11.U 
(Mahogany Flra 1.00 5.00
5 Ar|o Desperado i n
I  Hotrod Flra
a  O  i l  14.04 P77-I) 74.44 T (I S I)  174.44 

t ilth  ra n -1/11,0:71.74 
7 Nx* Gabby Hays 4.70 7 40
4 Maestro Pa/hs 7.00
ICr'sDannyBtu*
O (1-4) 47.74 P (1-4) 41.44 T (1-4-tHU M 

lavtnth ra n  -1 /4 , CL 71.17 
7 C ull’s N ln l*  14.40 5.40
5St*pN&pllly 5.00
iM achlavelll 

Q (71) 77.74 P (7 1) 44.14 T (7 5-4 ) 417.44 > 
I7-I-4-AII) 1774.44

Eighth r a n - 5/14, C: 71.77
4 Bobble Racoon 17.00 4.40 4.20
5 Atwood Jackson 4.40 4.40
SLw'sFlyAway 1.40

O (5-4) 17.74 P (4-1) 414.44 T (4-5-1) 414.44 
Ninth ra n  -1 /1 4 ,0 : 71.74 

4Du*ghM*glc 17.40 10.40 14.70
7 Oh la Shy 4.40 5.40

4.70 
5,40
7.70

7.40 
500
1.40

4.40
7.00
4.70

NtwYork 107, Allanta 44 
Orlando 111, M )nnts*t* 44 
Indiana 104, tan Antonio 45 
Chicago 47, Now Jersey 40 
MIlwaukM 170. Dallas 44 
Danvar 177, LA Laker* 115 
Soattla 100. Clavaland 105, OT 
Houston 44, LA Cllppars 41 
Portland 107, Phoanla 47

W adnndiy‘4 Oamat 
tan Antonio at Boston, 7:70 p.m. 
Washington al M iam i, 7:74 p.m.
Utah a l O atroll, 0:70p.m.

cogo,0:70t 
Phlladalphla at Phoanla, 4:10p.m.
Dallas at Chlca

1 C r'i M lit Ann B 4 40
Q (4-7) 114.44 P (4-7) 111.04 T (4-7-7) 044.40 

14th r a n - 1/17,1:11.41 
4 Anthony D ' 14.40 4.40 7.70
I RalhldMan 4.70 7.40
4 Lucky Action 1.00

0(1-4) 14.44 P (4-1 > 170.40T (4-1-41 M4.I0 
11th ra n -1 /1 4 . C: 71.40

4 Shalby’l  Bobbl 11.10 740 4.00
1 Backam W lnttorm 440 4.00
7 Pay Rowdy Yatas 500
Q (7-4) 11.70 P 04-1) 1144 T (4-77) 441JO TT 

(71-4 4-771040 Ja ckp o tN M ItN  
I llh  r a n -1 /1 4 , At 11.17 

7 Julia Burlay 11.00 TLX 1140
5 Crystal M ilady 1740 1.70
IC 'sN IcaLady 440

O (77) 4744 P (71) 04.4S T (7-1-0) 41041 
17M r a n - 1/14, D i 1141 

5 Mary Parsons Dan 1440 11.00 11404 fit.fir at i nnklnuar4 Gull's Loch Invar 
s A ittc  Prlda

4.40 140
1.70

_

.1

:*!aa

•■“Wi
.7
:

O (71) 414 P M-4) 0*44 T (777) 47141QD 
(17-41)441.10

14th ra n -1 /0 . R iU M  
1 Balovad Fabto 4.40 7.40 7.00
STaxas hand 340 7.70
IDaarM a 140

Q (7-0) 10.74 P (70) 47.70 T (7711 144.44 I  
(771-1)171.44 

A—1,777: H—1174,111

Taoiday’s In n s  
SOUTH

Armstrong SI. 17-4, Marcyhwrsl 73 
Barry 7  V Ulanova 7 
Cumberland. Tann. 7, Mississippi 4 

7, W. Michigan i  *FU. Intonsettoaelf/ 
F la fia r U , Lyechktiro 1

LA Lakars at Coldan tta ta , 10: X  p.m. 
Houston a l Sacramento, 10:30p.m.

Thursday's Oames 
Utah al Naw York, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando a l Maw Jarsay, 7iM p.m .
LA Cllppars at Washington, 7:10 p.m. 
A llanta at lndlane.7:30p.m. 
Clavaland at Minnesota. ■ p.m. 
Portland at Danvar, tp .m .
Charlotte al Seattle. 10 p.m.

MINNESOTA (M l
Laattnar 7-u  4 7 37. Parson 0 4 7 7 7. 

Sponsor 1-4 0-0 1. Was! 11-17 4 4 34. 
M.Williams I I 1-1 3. Longlay 3-4 1-3 7, Ballty 
S 10 1-1 II, Smith 1-4 31 4, Maxty 0 1 00 0. 
Setter* l - l  1-1S. Totals 34-7130 7107. 
ORLANDO I1M)

Bow la 5 7 14 14, Tolbarl 14 1 3 1, O’N tal 
1717 77 31, Skiles 711 0 0 13. Anderson S 11 
3-3 11, Royal 1-1 S I  t .  Scott 1-100 3, Turner 
17IS 04 i t  B.Williams 4 4 0 4 1, Kerr 70000. 
Totals 4 J U 1415100.
NUimesat a 31 14 71 10 -  17
Orlando n  I t  74 14 -  1M

1 Point goals—Mlnnasola 1-7 (Laattnar M , 
Parson 71, M.W illiams 74 ), Orlando 4-H 
(SkiIts 31, Tumor 13, Bowl* 1-1, Royal 71, 
Anderson 0-7). Fouled out—Nona. Re
bounds—Minnesota 41 (Laattnar 11). Orlando 
55 (O 'Naal 14). Assists—Mlnnasola 71 
(M.W illiams 7), Orlando I I  (Skllts II) . Total 
touts—Minnesota 77, Orlando 11. A—II, 111.

M IN
lay's keros 
CAST

LeMoyns 101. Sec rad Heart 01 
Northeastern 74. Boston U. 54 
Pittsburgh 77, Vlllenova 74 
Providence 74, Connecticut 71 
Kevlar. Ohio 73. La Sella SI

"S ff l l f

tor Ida la  ethers 7  IcRard 3 
imestdPa4,Wingat* t V  
Slam) 17, Matsaa I Vi;

Mount I t .  Mary's, Md. 4, Citadel 4 
Presbyterian 7  D evil B Elkins 0 
del lla* 4, M e titra l 
St. Thames I I.  Michigan I t .  7 
SE Louisiana at LSU, ppd., rain 
Wamar Savtham I,  Tampa 7 
W ait Ptortda I, Brief el I ,  a Innings, rain 

SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 144, Weylend Baptist

72-1
Rice McNaese St., ppd.. rain 
T a u t Tech 4. Oral R cbarti 1 

FAR W IST
CS Northrldge 4, Chapman t 
Cal St.-Fultorten 7. San Dtoge 1 
Cal SI. Hayward 17 St. Mary’s. Call!. 7 
Master's 7  Cal Lutheran S 
Portland 11, W. Oregon 1 
Portland SI. 1. Concordia, Ore. I 
Southern Cal College 10, Redlands 7 
UC Davis 7. Nevada 0 
UC Sonia Barbara II, Pappardlna S

'■ Cant. Wesleyan to. Erthlne 
StatsanJ7£asd.FtortdaSl 

n  SueRannatt 111. Camber 1st 
r  u w w iw it m. r « w u M  r

•an*"'
„  ----- . . . . __ ...srland. Tann,77 •—
Vanderbi lt  17 Tennessee 07. OT 

MIDWEST 
Bradley *7, Da Paul SI 
Chadron St. 75. Colorado Minas S3 
Kansas SI. 7S. Missouri 07 
Michigan n , Iowa 71

SOUTHWEST
Fla. ln4ama1tona(S7Lamar470T 
Incarnate Ward 7*. T tia a  Lutheran 41 

PAR W IST
Sen Otoge I I ,  CS Nerthrido* 41 

TOURNAMENTS 
M l AA Tournament

1 17 75. Overton 14 00 7, Wood 13 04 1, 
Keaton 1 30 07. Totals 31 54 71 31 75. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA (tt-IM  

Davis 7-1311II. Sailon 15 M 4 4 M. Walker 
47 I I  10. Phillips 5 17 0 1 17. Carter 3 7 014, 
Maton 00 0 0 0, Harding 00 00 0. Foster 15 
003 .HarperO 1000.Totals. 14477-1213.

Halftim e—Stetson 75, Cenlral Florida I I .  
3 Point goals—Sltlson 7-11 (Blackshear 11, 
W allhotl 17, Grier 0 1 , Wilkes 1-3, Conner 1-1 . 
Overton 1-5. Central Florida 7-11 (Davis 3 5, 
Savlon 17, Walker 1-1, Phillips 7-7 Carter 04, 
Foster 01, Harper 01. Fouled out—None. 
Rebounds—Stetson 37 (Bleckshear 13). Cen
tra l Florida 31 (Walker I) .  Assists—Stetson 
15 (Wilkes 7). Central Florida I I  (Phillips I)  
Total fouls-Sfetton IS. Central Florida 77. 
Technicals—Central Florida (teamI A— t i l .

FLA. INTERNATIONAL 44. LAMAR 44 
FLA. INTERNATIONAL (70-14)

Tohlr 01 0 0 0. Nicholas 1-13 04 10. Valdes 
7 7 2 7 •. Joiner 0 3 0 0 0. Stuart 0 7 00 12, 
Stewart S-10 00 10, Flournoy 3 4 2 2 4. Prude
4- 7 4 S 17. Totals 24 551 7 44.
LAMAR (11-11)

Danlal 0 0 0 0 0. Clifton 7 4 0-1 4. Browne
5- 10 1-7 14. Jackson 0 1 00 0. Malvo 5 5 0 0 10. 
Docklns 7-10 0 0 I I ,  Oyson 4-10 0 0 0. 
McClendon 1-7 00 2, Vaney 3-11 04 4. Clauson 
1^1007. Jeter040 00. Totals 17441 344.

Halltim e—Lamar 33, Fla. International I I .  
3 Point goals—Fla. International 4-15 (Tohlr 
0-1, Nicholas 41. Valdes 3-5. Joiner 0-1), 
Lamar 7-31 (C lilteri 04, Browna 14, Docklns 
4-10. Dyson 0-1, Veney MO). Fouled out— 
None. Rebounds—F la . International 15 
(Stuart. Stewart 7), Lamar 31 (Dyson 7). 
Assists—Fla. International 11 (Nicholas 4), 
Lamar I I  (Docklns 4). Total touts—Fla. 
International to. Lamar 11. A—3.SI5.

NCAA Man's Dlvlston It Final Pull 
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. -  The lop »  

teems In the tinel men’s NCAA O tviilon It 
basketball poll w llh firs t place volet In 
parentheses, records through March I, total 
points and previous ranking:

R<
1. CS Bakersfield (I)
3. Philadelphia Taxtile
3. Virginia Union
4. Troy St., Ala.
5. Alabama ABM 
4. Tampa
7. New Hampshire Coll.
I. Washburn, Kan.
7. South Dakota

10. California. Pa.
II. Southern Indiana 
17. Central Oklahoma 
tto.N.C. Central 
1«. Beni ley. Mats 
tto. tnd.-Pur.-Foci Wayne 
14. Franklin Pierce 
17. Cal State Chico
11. W oitomSt.
17. D ell* St. 
tie. Northern Michigan

WOMEN 
Tuesday’s Scares 

EAST
Franklin Pier c a ll. New Hampshire Coll. 53 
Massachusetts 43. Boston U. 54 
Phlla. Textile 43, Queen’s Coll. St 
Sacred Heart 44. LeMoyne 57 

SOUTH
American U. S4, Penn 10. lOT 
James Madison 51, Richmond 47 
Soulh Alabama 71, Lamar 70 

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma St. 71, Arkansas St. 43 

FAR W IST
Pepperdlna 15. Loyola Mary mount 54 

TOURNAMENTS 
MIAA— • - - a ■ —, ̂ JkrlnST RnlM

Cant. Missouri 17, Mo. Western 47 
Pittsburg St. 70. Missouri R oll* S3 
Mo. Southern 17, NW Missouri St. 44 
Washburn 44, SW Baptist 47 

NAIA D istrict t l

Sfotllngto.fi
++•*** r-

Wilmington; Dal. 71, Houghton, N.Y. 0) 
NAIA D istrict 71

mrd Pis Pvs
2*4 t t f 1
25 1 152 1
24 7 145 1
21 4 117 4
14 7 124 *
» - i m 1
231 111 7
211 104 5
713 75 7
27 4 47 12
70 5 40 14
115 45 I I
741 *5 to
72 5 51 II
114 55 to
17-4 I t 17
71-5 32 20

72 4 21 —

217 * —

20 4 7 —

s tris l I* -

Aquinas 70, Spring ArbarOO 
NAIA I: D istrict I I

St. Thomas Agulnaa 00. Btoomftold SI

Mo. Southern 100. Emporia SI. 75 
Mo. Western 75. Cant. Missouri 71 
SW Baptist f t .  Mlseourl-Rolt# 74 
Washburn 71. NW Missouri St. 47 

NAIA D to trk t >4

Firm
Mast.-Lowell IB  S. Cannactkut 41 
New York Cattoglata/

F irst Round
Adaiphin.C .W . Fast 44 
Pace I I .  Mercy, N.Y. 44

Tusculum *7, Va. Informant 17 
NAIA D to trk t»

A:use Pacific 71, Fresno Pacific 71 
Biola 47, Southam Cal Coll. 47 
Westmont m, Christ- Irvin# 77

Bucknell M. Army 44 
FordhemM, Navy41 
Holy Croat 14, Lahlgh 54 
La layette 7t, Colgate 40

NCAA Wemen's Division 11 Final Tap M
OVERLAND PARK. Kan. -  Tha top 70 

teams in tha final NCAA Division II woman's 
basketball poll w llh llrst-pleco voles In

a ! / . ! _ . - .  1 1 .leridw*m Xavier. NO17S, w futo^O krey 74
paints and last weak'* rank l n ^ ^  

1. Washburn, Kan. (1) 14 0
PH
1*0

Pvs
l

AH Tim et B IT F ks l Round 7. Della Slate, Miss. 11-4 151 1
RAI NCR Long Island U. *0. Rebert M orris 77 1. North Dakota Stato 712 144 1

Atlantic Ohrlstoh Monmouth, N.J.S1, St. Francis, Pa. SO 4. Bentley. Mast. 742 11* 4
, 5)1 W L ftf* OB Reeky Mauatain A thtotk Conference 1. North Dakota 714 IIS 5

New York 77 It .471 — F irst Raaad 4. Michigan Tech 712 I I I S
New Jersey at 21 .754 *'» Fart Hay* it .  74, Adams SI. 71 7. Missouri Southern St. 142 111 7
Boston >7 74 .517 1 4 Cal Poly Pomona 212 101 1
Ostohde 27 7* 31* ns STITSON H. CRN. FLORI DA R f .  Florida Atlantic 14-7 t l t l
Miami 11 11 .7*4 i l STETSON (1S-MI 10, Norfolk Slate. V*. 172 •7 11
Philadelphia 17 14 357 17 Blackshear t l  11S-4 IS. WallheH 17 44 11. it .  Pittsburgh Johnstown 714 •0 S
Washington 1* M .77* 101* G rier 4 7 Id  IL  Wilkes 1-1 f r l 1. Conner •  11 11. Augustan*. SO. 114 71 17

Courier struggles but advances
INDIAN WELLS. Calif. -  Top-oerded Jim 

Courier defeated David Wheaton in straight seta 
Tuesday, but No. 3 Stefan Ed berg of Sweden 
upset by Richey Reneberg In second-round action 
of the S1.7 million Champions Cup.

Courier, the No. 1 player In the world, struggled 
a bit in beating Wheaton 6-3, 7-6 (7-5), needing1nearly two hours to advance to the third roun 
where he'll meet Todd Martin.

Reneberg, ranked 60th In the world, outlasted 
Edberg 6-3, 4-6, 6*4 by winning the Anal four 
games of the match.

In other second-round action, fourth-seeded 
Michael Chang eliminated Jonathan Stark 6-4. 
6-4; Martin upset 16th-scedcd Amaud Boetach of 
France 6-4, 5-7. 7-6, and 13th-seeded MaliVal 
Washington (opped Jakob Hlaaek of Switzerland 
6 -2 . 6 *2 .

Marc Rosael of Switzerland warn scheduled to 
face Mark Woodforde of Australia, but Woodforde 
withdrew because of a strained left hamstring. 
Diego Perez was a last-minute replacement.

Courier, a former resident of Sanford who now 
lives in Dade City, said he never got into a solid 
rhythm against Wheaton.

"I was Just hanging In there, trying to hold 
serve." Courier said. "He's very dangerous. When 
he plays me. he tries to dictate everything. He 
takes chances and takes big risks."

Wheaton said he thought both he and Courier 
played well.

"It didn't feel like a second-round match," 
Wheaton said. "It waa more like a semifinal or a 
final because of the Intensity. I felt like I did what 
I needed to do."

Reneberg beat Edberg for the first time after 
losing five matches to the world's third-ranked 
player. In the eighth game of the third act. with 
Edberg ahead a service break, Reneberg took a 
40-love lead before Edberg won two points.

However. Reneberg hit a forehand winner to even 
the act.

Reneberg then held service and broke Edberg 
again to end the 2-hour, 4-mlnute match.

"There's no question I played about as well as 1 
could, and he didn't play his best," Reneberg 
said. " I ’m very happy that for the first time, I've 
beaten a guy In the top live."

Edberg said he blew the chances he had to 
finish off Reneberg.

"A t 4-3. I waa serving quite well, and he 
relumed well, and he changed everything." 
Edberg said. "I lost my timing a little bit."

In other first-round action Tuesday, Bcmd 
Karbachcr of Germany upset 10th-seeded Carlos 
Costa of Spain 4-6. 7-6. 6*2; 12th-aeeded Thomas 
Muster of Austria overpowered Jaime Onclns of 
Brazil 6-4, 64); 14th-seeded Wayne Ferreira of 
South Africa breezed past Andrei Cherkasov or 
Russia 6-1. 6-1; 15th-aecdcd Alexander Volkov of 
Russia rallied for a 1-6.6-2. 7-5 victory over Wally 
Masur of Australia; Jason Stoltenbcrg of Australia 
beat Henri Leconte of France 1-6, 7-5.6-2: Roaaet 
downed Perez of Uruguay 3-6. 6-2. 6-0; Emilio 
Sanchez of Spain topped Greg Rusedski of 
Canada 6-4, 6-4: Alberto Manclnl of Argentina 
outlasted Javier Sanchez of Spain 6-2, 2-6, 7-6; 
Fabrlce Santoro of France eliminated Jeff 
Tarango 6-2, 0-6. 6-3. and Jared Palmer defeated 
Renzo Furlan of Italy 6-3.6-4.

Fourteen of the top 18 players In the world are 
competing in the tournament at the Grand 
Champions Resoit. Second-seeded Pete Sampras, 
fifth-seeded Petr Korda of Czechoslovakia, six
th-seeded Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia, seventh- 
seeded Andre AgaiwJ and eighth-seeded Michael 
SUch of Germany all wait until Wednesday before 
making their tournament debuts in'second-round 
matches.

The tournament runs through Sunday, The 
singles champion will earn $235,000 and the
runner-up will get $123,000.

12. Indianapolis
14. Portland State, Ore.
15. Florida Tech
14. Pittsburg Stele, Kan. 
17. Massachusetts Lowell 
He. SI. Auguttlne'e, N.C. 
17. Philadelphia Textile 
70. Northern Michigan

701 41 t i l
70 7 57 t i l
11-1 47 t l
205 12 to
205 M 17
215 X to
24 1 14 17
774 t 20

LPOA Metier Lea dare 
The money leaden on the LPGA tour 

through the Hawaiian Open which ended, 
Feb. 71:

A ll Time* 1ST 
WALESCONFERENCE 

Patrick D lvltlen

1. Lite W allen
2. Ternmle Green
3. Nancy Lopei
4. JoAnne Carner
5. Dottle M ochrlt 
4. Brandi# Burton 
7. Tracy Kerdyk 
4. Kelly Bobbin*
7. Jan* Craller

10. Dawn Co* Jones

Tm
470.747
*40.000
441,471
437.737
435,025
410,741
*27417
*77,757
*71471
421,353

W L T P t* OF OA 11. Jenny Wyatt 2 (17,443
Pittsburgh 1* »  4 •4 244 211 t l.  Sutto Redman 2 117,474
Washington 12 24 7 71 257 724 13. Jan* Geddas 1 117,005
New Jersey 31 24 5 *7 714 217 14. Chris Johnson 1 114.711
NY islanders X  2* 4 4* 747 113 15. Michelle McCann 1 S11.7X
NY Rangers 74 21 10 *4 145 134 14. Marta Flguaras Dotil 1 t ll.X t
Philadelphia 71 X  t l 57 24* 155 II*. Laura Davies 1 S11.701

Adams DHrtoton II. Danielle Ammaccapan* 2 111,515
x-Montreal 41 17 4 40 175 114 1*. Lari Garbec! 1 S11.20I
Quebec M X * •1 771 TM » . Pally Sheehan 2 110.441
Boston 13 23 7 73 IX  724 II*. Gall Graham 2 110,441
Buffalo 11 25 7 4* 274 111 11. Tina Barrel! 2 110,343
Hartford 17 41 4 M 704 7S3 13. K risti Albers 1 *7.414
Ottawa 7 54 4 11 IX  115 24. Uselotte Neumann 1 17,751

CAMPBELLCONFERENCE 
Nerrl* Division

11. Donna Andrew* 
14. Patll R lno

*7.117
*4.077

W L T P t* OF OA 17. Elaine Crosby 1 *7,771
Chicago M 21 • 10 774 110 tto. Tania Abllbol 2 17,773
Detroit »  25 7 n  m m X .M Issi* Berteolll 7 17,745
Taranto X  23 * 71 721 1*4 li* . AyakoOkamoto 1 *7,245
Minnesota X  25 7 *7 224 11* 11. Amy Alcott 2 14,407
SI. Louis X  » 1 44 X I IX X . Michel# R adman 2 (5,712
Tampa Bay i t  40 5 41 IX  241 H . Amy Read 7 S5.X7

■myth* Dlvlston 14. Cindy Mackey 7 (5 ,ti;
Vancouver M t* t ■’ 271 707 tto. Carolina Krggl 2 (5.417
Calgary 33 77 10 7* 25* 123 M. Dab Richard 2 (5,441
Lo* Angstos IS X 7 *1 251 770 tto. KrlsTschatlar 2 (5,441
Winnipeg IS X 4 41 341 253 i t  Cindy Rarlck 7 (4.7ft
Edmonton »  14 * 54 1M 145 (W»A4lsoqNlcholas 2 (4,771
San Jos* * 55 2 X  175 375 40. Mary b fth  Zimmerman 7 14,77*

x-cl Inched playel I berth.
Tuesday'sOama* 

New York I t  lander* 3, Detroit 1 
Philadelphia 5. Pittsburgh 4 
Vancouver 3. Washington 3. tto 
Quebec 7, Winnipeg 4 
Sen Jot* 3. Ottawa 1, OT 
Lo* Angale* a, Calgary 1

New Jenay at Haritord, 7:40 p.m. 
Buffalo at ftow York Ranger*. 7:40 p.m . 
Montreal at Tampa B*y,7i44p.m . 
Minnesota at Toronto, 7:a0p.m.

TheredayaOamo*
Vancouver at Batten, 7:40p.m.
Quebec at Chicago, 0:40 p.m.
Calgary a l St. Louis, 0:40 p.m.
Winnipeg a l Edmonton, 7:40 p jn . 
Ottawa at Lo* Angel**. 10:40p.m.

OaHMewey Leader*
PONTE VEORA — Leading money 

ner* on tha PGA Tour through the 
Angelo*Opon, which ended Feb. 74:

Tm
1. Tom Kite 
3. Brett Ogle
3. Lee Jantan
4. Howard Twltty
5. Joey Slndelar 
4. PhllMIckelson 
7. Jeff Maggert 
0. D avit Lav* III 
f .  Larry M Im  

10. Payna Stewart 
I t .  Keith Clearwater 
.1*. Rick Fehr
13. Paul A llnger
14. Greg Twiggs
15. B illy  Ray Brown 
I t.  Donnie Hammond 
17. Dave Rummalii 
10. Fred Couple*IB s a u ||u i iib HRMcnm m un
10. Jay Haa*
It.JO a iiagbar.J7 .
27. Andrew Magee 
13. Mark O’Meara 
34. Scott Simpson 
IS. Chip Rack 
24. BIIIG Ieuon 
27. O il Morgan 
I t .  Trevor Oodds 
77. Dave Barr
30. John Flannery
31. Stove Elkinglon
11. B illy  Andrade
33. Jay Oen Blake
34. Mark Wtob*
15. Helen Henk*
3d. Stove Lowery 
77. Mika Springer 
30. Wayne Lavl 
37. K irk Triplett
40. Tom Lehman
41. Grant Walt#
43. Dan Foreman
43. Robin Freeman
44. John Cook
45. Dudley Hart 
44. FradFunk 
47. Robart Wrenn 
41. John Huston 
47. StovtPoto 
50. Crolg Stabler 
St. Bob Lehr 
S3. Jodie Mudd
53. F tto r Jocobson 
*4. David People* 
35. David Edwards
54. Dufly Weidort 
57. Gary Heilberg 
JS. Ben Crenshaw 
I f .  Lonnie Clement*
40. Brian Clear
41. Corey Pavln 
43. Robert Cam*!
43. Rum  Cochran
44. Dan Pohl
45. Bob Estes

4100.001
*71,711

*45^30

440.414
410.054
474.157
447.531
443.144

143.213 
M l A ll 
440,700 
440.707 
440.734 
457.544 
457.0M 
4U.7M 
454,141 
453.553 
354.477

444,773
451,044

447.470
447.471 
*40.704 
147.404 
M7.400

*44.140

SANf  O R I /  OH l A N D O  
M N N I l  Cl U R

$01

10
ju td R H w y . 1 7 -K

II* . Kathryn Marshall 
41. Alice Rlttman 
tl* . Colleen Walker 
tie . Robin Hood 
45. Jull Inklto r

34.774
14.454
*4.454
M.454

4477.341
4374477
*344.300
*350.115
4337,173
*111.731
*117.744
*310.731
4310443
1303,3*0
*147.713
4147,177
4143.534
4151,147
4147,047
4130,304
4130441
4111.734
u t u t r:»
• 101,000

IT— b ~  I
Virginia Him sal Florida 

DELRAY BEACH -  Results Tuesday from 
the V irginia Slims ol Florida:

Sing to*
F irst Round

Ann Grossman. Grova City, Ohio, dal. 
Nanno Dahl man, Finland.* 3.4-0.

Staphanto Roltler, Holland, dal. Rachat 
McQuillan, Australia, 1-4.44.4-3.

Jenny Byrna, A ustra lia , dat. Rannat 
Stuobs, Australia, 4-1.4-1.

Maureen Drake, Canada, dal. M arla Jo m  
Galdano. Argentina, 4-3,4-4.

Lindsay Davenport. Palos Vordos, Calif., 
dat. Beata Rnlnstadler, Austria, 4-1,4-1.

Christina Papadakl, G rtect. dal. LarlM  
Holland, Latvia, 4-1,4-1.

Sophie Amlach, France, def. C hrlslell* 
Fauche, Swltiariand. 4-3,7-5.

Patricia Hy (13), Canada, del. Laura 
Gildamalstar, Paru. 1 0,4-7.

S latll G ral (1), Germany, del. Yayuk 
Batukl, Indonesia.4-3.4-1.

Stephen la Rehe, Oceanside, C alil., def. 
Radka Zrubakova (111, Slovakia, 4-1,40.

N a ta lia  Zvereva ( f ) ,  B alarus. de l. 
Marianna Wardal. Palo Alto. C alil., 7 5.41.

Dee Met
First Round

Nicole Arendt, Oalnesvllto. and Jessica 
Emmons, Phoenix, dal. Jennifer Fuchs, 
U nllad Stales, and M arla  Strandlund, 
Sweden. 4-7,4-3.

Mary Joe Femandet, M iam i, and Zina 
Garrison Jackson, Houston, (5) dal. Harmoka 
Ketaleers. Holland, and Otana Ipadaa, Baca
Raton.* J , t i .  , ,

B ill Rlstay and Sergio Valdei, pitchers, end 
John Vender Wat. oultlektor, on on* year 
contract*.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES -  Agreed lo 
terms with Dev* Hollins, th ird basemen, on a 
two year contract and Juan Ball, shortilop, 
on a one year contract.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS -  Agreed to 
term * w llh Ray Lanklord and Barnard 
Gllkay, out Haidars; Garonimo Pane, L u ll 
Alices, Rod Brewer and Tracy Woodson, 
Inflelders; and Mike Perei, Omer Olivares. 
Rhea) Cormier, Fidel Com pres and Mark 
Clark, pitchers.

SAN DIEOO PADRES -  Agreed to terms 
w llh Frank Seminar*, pitcher, on a on* year 
contract.

SAN FRANCISCO O IANTI -  Agreed lo 
terms w llh Rod Beck and Rick Hulsman. 
pitcher*; Mike Benjamin, shortstop; and 
Eric Chrlslopharson, catcher, on one-year 
contracts.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

NBA -  Fined John Slarkt. New York 
Knlcks guard, 45.000 to r com m itting a 
flagrant foul In a gam* on Fab. 31.

DALLAS MAVERICKS -  Signed Tim 
Legler, guard, to a 10 day contract.

OOLDEN STATE WARRIORS -  Activated 
B illy Owen*, forward. Irom the ln|ur*d 11*1.

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS -  Placed 
Clyde Drexler, guard, on the ln|urad list. 
Activated Delaney Rudd, guard. Irom Ih* 
Injured list.

WASHINGTON BULLETS -  Signed Byron 
Irvin, guard, and Alan Ogg. center, to 10day 
contracts.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

NFL — Appointed B ill Pollan to tha 
Management Council to advlM teams on the 
fra* agency system.

CHICAGO BEARS -  Signed Frank Kmel. 
da tons I va tackle. *

GREEN BAY PACKERS -  Signed Roland 
M llc h a ll. cornerback; E rv in  Randla, 
linebacker; David Grant, defensive lineman, 
and Tarry Baaulord, guard.

LOS ANOELES RAIDERS -  Named Ray 
Hamilton defensive line coach.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS -  An
nounced that Ray O liver, strength and 
cand It toning coach, ha* resigned to became 
strength and cend It toning coach and assistant 
athletic director at Sauth Carolina. Promoted 
Dennis Oreen, assistant strength and condi
tioning coach. I*  strength and conditioning 
coach.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL — Named Jeffrey Pash senior vice 
president and general counsel.

NEW YORK RANOERI -  Sent Mika 
Hurlbut and Dave Marclnyshyn, defensemen, 
to Blnghemton of Ih* American Hockey

TAMPA BAY LIOHTNINO -  Reassigned 
Chris LlPume, defenseman, to Atlanta at tha 
International Hockey League.

C O LLIO t
CINCINNATI — Named Tom Roggeman 

d e fe n s ive  c o o rd in a to r and o u ts ld a  
linebackers coach.

EAST CAROLINA -  Named Thao Lemon 
defensive line coach.

FLORIDA — Announced the resignation *1 
John Reaves, lig h t and and assistant
i|U li t i i  Inch coach.

NORTH TEXAS — Announced they w ill not 
renew the contract ot Jimmy Gales, men’s 
baskslball coach.

4AMFORD — Extended the contract of 
John Brady, men's basketball coach.

— h A l  *.

BASEBALL 
American League

MILWAUKEE BREWERS -  Agreed lo 
terms w llh  Doug Henry, pitcher, on a 
oo« v$$r contract.

SEATTLE MARINERS -  Agreed le le i ms 
with Bret Boone, second baseman, on a 
ona-year contract.

TEXAS RANGERS — Agreed to term* with 
Rob Maurer, firs t baseman, and Roger 
Pavlik, pltchar, on ona-year contract*.

TORONTO BLUE JATS -  Agreed to terms 
w ith Doug Linton and Pat ttontgen, pitcher*, 
on one-year contracts.

Hat tana I L a a itit
FLORIDA MARLINS -A g re e d  to torw il 

w ith Bret Barber)*, second baseman, an a 
an*-year contract.

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Agreed to terms 
with Ivan Arlaaga. Miguel Ballsla. Kent 
Bottanltold, Mike Gardiner, Chris Nabholi.

COLLEOE BASKETBALL
S p.m. — CV. Stetson at Central Florida
7 p.m. — ESPN. Waka Forest at North 

Carplina.1L) *
7p.m. —14. Maryland at Duka. (L)
7 p m. — ESPN. Boston College at Salon 

Hall. (L I1
I a m. — SUN, Nebraska a l Kansas 

HOCKBY
7 p.m. — SUN, NHL. Montreal Canadians 

at Tampa Bay Lightning. (L ), a lio  at 70:30 
p.m.
RODEO

5a.m. — SUN, International Finals

COLLIBK BASKETBALL 
7:10 p.m. -  WPRD AM U440). Collage. 

Florida at Mississippi State 
HOCKEY

7:15 p.m . -  WGTO-AM (540), NHL. 
Montreal Canadians at Tampa Bay Lightning 
MISCELLANEOUS

5p.m. -  WOTaAM (540), Sports Huddle 
* p.m. -  WWNZ AM /FM  (740/104.11 The 

Sports Nut
4 pm . -  WGTO-AM (S40), Talk Sports 

W llh P a li Rosa
4:30 p.m. -  WPRD AM (1440), Sports Baal 
10 p.m. -  WGTO AM 1540), Sports Bylina 

USA

•
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Seminole Russell holds off Orr for Late Model win
Continued from IB

Into (he final 
eight with a 63-54 victory at 
Stuart-South Pork.

The win was Seminole's fifth 
In a row and raised Its record to 
15-17. Satellite finishes Its 
seasonal 16-13.

Arrow Force One trailed 31-25 
at halftime, but came out of the 
loekerroom a new team, out- 
scoring the Scorpions 41-18 In 
the second half, including a 20-7 
fourth quarter advantage.

"I felt like the kids showed a 
lot of heart In the second half," 
said Tralna. "I told them at 
halftime If we could hold No. 54 
(Rob Terry) down, we could 
win."

And hold him down they did. 
Terry, a six-foot, five-inch senior, 
entered the game as the 10th 
leading scorer In the state with a 
25.5 points per game average. In 
the first half, he showed his 
scoring prowess, pumping In 12 
points. But in the final 16 
minutes, he was held to only six 
points, two in (he fourth quarter.

Arrow Force One also proved 
thot they could handle pressure 
as they made nine of 11 free 
throw attempts down the stretch 
In the fourth quarter after mak
ing just one of eight tries In the 
first three quarters.

Things did not start out well 
for Seminole as second-leading 
scorer Eric Roberts missed his 
first two shots badly and collec
ted two fouls In the first minute 
and a half.

But Tralna told the sophomore

Oviedo--------
Continued from IB
those that drives coaches to 
distraction. As Bcllhorn moved 
up court, four Boone players 
moved toward him to try and 
trap him near midcourt. That 
left Wright literally all alone 
under the basket.

" I saw that everyone was 
bunching up near midcourt." 
said Wright, who spent most of 
the first half on the bench with 
two fouls. "I thought that If I got 
down here, someone might look 
up and see me. I was Just In the 
right place at the right time."

Bellhom. a Junior who was one 
of four underclassmen on the 
floor at the end of the game for 
Oviedo, saw the same thing that 
Wright saw.

"Everybody was coming at 
me. so 1 figured somebody was 
open." said Bellhom. who also 
plays center field and pitches for 
the Oviedo varsity' .baseball 
team. "I Just Jumped up and he 
was there." • '

Wright's bucket capped a 
frenetic final 90 seconds that 
began when Boone's Ryan Asher 
tossed in a three-pointer with 
1:24 remaining to cut Oviedo's 
lead to 56-52.

On the I nbounds  play,  
Oviedo's Devon Green was 
fouled and went to the free throw 
line. He missed his first shot and ' 
fouled Asher reaching for the 
rebound. It was Green's fifth 

rsonal. sending him to the 
nch.
"There was no doubt in my 

mind we'd pull It out," said 
Wright, who collected a game- 
high 23 points and 14 rebounds 
before fouling out. “ I knew they 
could do It. 1 had faith in them 
that they could pull It out."

There was nothing simple 
about It. After Asher made both 
free throws to make the score 
56-54. the Lions tried to run 
some time ofT the clock. In the 
process. Brad Repple was called 
for a foul trying to set a pick, 
sending Rhys Daunlc to the foul 
line with a chance to tie the 
score.

But Anderson (who had a 
team-leading 18 points) negated

not to worry about It und the 
youngster responded by scoring 
15 of his 17 paints in the second 
hair. Including 12 In the fourth 
quarter.

"In the fourth quarter. I’m 
saying. 'Run. clock, run.' "  said 
Tralna. "But then I looked at 
them (Satellite) and they were so 
tired, they couldn't chase us 
anymore and 1 felt pretty good.

"This team Is incredible. I 
looked at the bench with about a 
minute to go and we had a 
15-polnt lead and here they sat 
with their arms folded. Just 
taking It all In stride. They're 
winning the region champion
ship and they're Just sitting 
there. They still don't realize 
what they've done."

Junior Deon Daniels led Arrow 
Force One in scoring with 20 
points, while Roberts had 17 and 
Matt Parker, one of only two 
seniors on the squad, chipped In 
with 11.

In addition to his three leading 
scorers. Tralna also had praise 
for six-foot, five-inch freshman 
Reggie Holloway and six-foot, 
six-inch Junior Andre Hall.

"Reggie had two huge of
fensive rebounds In second 
half." said Tralna. "And Slim 
(Hall) kept battling against their 
big people all night and did an 
excellent Job."’

Tralna also said he was con
fident before the game.

“ I've been to eight of these 
(reglonals) before and I had a big 
pit in my stomach, so 1 knew I 
was ready."

the opportunity, being whistled 
for a lane violation on Daunic's 
first attempt, turning the ball 
back over to Oviedo.

Bellhom gave the Lions some 
breathing room, hitting both or 
his free throws after being fouled 
with 42 seconds remaining. The 
four-point advantage lasted 
seven seconds as Anderson 
buried another three-pointer, 
making the score 58-57 with 37 
seconds to play.

Again. Oviedo exhibited pa
tience. trying to run as much 
time off the clock as possible, 
even passing up one wide-open 
shot to keep the clock running 
and out of Boone's hands. The 
move appeared to backfire when 
Asher stripped Ben Boss of the 
ball and raced in for a layup, 
when he was fouled by Boss.

Asher drained both shots, 
giving Boone a 59-58 lead with 
: 10 to go.
. Then Bcllhorn and Wright 
hooked up.,

As far as Oviedo coach Ed 
Bolton was concerned, the final 
sequence was a thing of beauty. 
Having expended all four time 
outs, all Bolton could do was 
watch his lineup of Wright and 
four underclassmen pull out the 
win.

"The kids had the ability to do 
it," said Bolton. "I'm  really 
pleased with the kids. Devon. 
Chris (Braxton) and Randy are 
our key people. But when they 
get Into foul trouble, we have 
guys who can come off the 
bench and get the Job done for 
them."

What qualifies as something of 
a surprise — except to Bolton 
and the Lions — is that those 
players are all first-year varsity

Scrformcrs. Green. Braxton, 
bright, and Repple arc the only 

holdovers from last year's state 
championship team.

Of those four. Wright and 
Braxton spent moat of the first 
half on the bench with foul 
trouble while Green saw spot 
action In the second half when 
he ran Into foul dlflcultles. Brax
ton eventually fouled out with 
4:47 to play. Green followed 3:23 
later.

ByBAULMARMOUA
Special to the Herald__________

SAMSULA — Apopka's David 
Russell raced wire to wire last 
Saturday night, Feb. 27. to take 
top honors in the Bassett Wheel 
50-lap Late Model championship 
race at New Smyrna Speedway.

Russell, who set the evening's 
fastest qualifying time, started 
the race from the outside pole 
position. At the drop^jf starter 
Johnny Bass' green nag. Russell 
charged to the point and, despite 
a late race challenge from 
teammate Pete Orr. held the lead 
to claim his first win of the 
season.

"For the first 30 laps, the car 
was on a rail." said Russell, a 
three-time FASCAR (Florida As- 
s o c i a t l o n  o f  S t o c k  Ca r  
Automobile Racing) champion. 
"The next 20 laps, I held on for 
dear life.

"As the race progressed, the 
car got looser and looser: It felt 
like a tire was going down. I

fought to keep the car In the 
groove because I knew that If I 
gave an Inch. Pete (Orr) would 
get by."

David Rogers, who set the 
evening's third fnstest qualifying 
time, started the race from the 
third place slot and. by the end 
of the first lap. had moved 
around Orr. the outside pole- 
sitter. to take over second plncc.

As Russell increased Ills lead. 
Orr closed on Roger's rear 
bumper with Jack Cook and 
Wayne Anderson It hot pursuit. 
On the 12th lap. Orr got around 
Rogers to reclaim second place, 
setting up a duel between 
Rogers. Cook, and Anderson for 
third place.

Despite cautions on laps 16 
and 33 that bunched the field for 
restarts. Russell was able to 
maintain his advantage. Russell 
took the checkers trailed by Orr. 
Rogers. Cook, and Anderson.

"This was a real good race 
tonight," said Orr. the recently 
crowned World Scries of Asphalt

Late Model champion. “ David 
(Russell) and I were both strong. 
Since I didn't win. I’m glad my 
teammate did.

"I got a lot of pressure from 
David (Rogers) and Jack (Cook) 
tonight and 1 was glad I could 
keep them behind me. I wish I 
had a little more, though, so I 
could race with Russell."

Rogers, who Is also a thrcc- 
llmc New Smyrna Speedway 
Late Model champion, was 
pleased with his third place 
finish.

"I broke a sway bar on the 
second lap and the rest of the 
race was a real wrestl ing 
match." said Rogers. "All I could 
do after the second lap was stab 
and steer, so tonight. I was 
pleased with third place."

For his trip to victory lane. 
Russell earned 81.000 plus a 
pair of Bassett Racing Wheels.

Jerry Symons got by early 
race leader Ted Vulplus on lap 
three, then raced unchallenged 
to score his filth victory of the

. season In the Mini-Stock divi
sion. Following Symons to the 
checkers were, in order of finish. 
Conrad Grenier. Vulplus. Bobby 
Sears, and J.D. Duncan.

After six laps of sldc-by-slde 
racing with Jerry Smith. Bill 
Loomis took the lead to notch a 
victory In the Sportsmnn feature 
event. Loomis wns followed 
across the stripe by Smith. 
Benny Gibson. Barbara Pierce, 
and David Salley.

Mike Hughes led every circuit 
to take the victory in the Bomber 
main event. Walt Loggins, the 
evening's heat race winner, took 
runner-up honors followed by 
Wally Scmrow. Mike Peppier, 
and Jon Harney.

Jacob Warren, the recently 
crowned Speed weeks '93 
Limited Late Model champion, 
edged Jason Burkett to win the 
Limited Late Model feature. 
Rounding out the top five. In 
order of finish, were Doug Pllla. 
Mike Kubnnek. and Archie 
Fcislcr.

Earnhardt takes early Winston Cup points lead
A iw a la M  P ra ii

DAYTONA BEACH — Coming ofT his most 
disappointing season. Dale Earnhardt has 
vaulted Into the NASCAR Winston Cup 
stock car racing national points lead.

Though still wlnless since last May's 
Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte (N.C.) Motor 
Speedway, Earnhardt has picked up two 
straight second-place finishes In the first 
two races of 1993.

"We're on top of the points and that is 
what's important right now." Earnhardt

said. "Two races is awfully early in a 
30-race season, but the only way to lead this 
thing coast-to-coasl ts to lead all the way.

"We're after the 1993 NASCAR Winston 
Cup championship. It Is as simple as that."

The flve-tlmc national champion was 
passed on the last lap by Dale Jarrctt in the 
season-opening Daytona 500 two weeks ago. 
He finished one-half of a second behind 
winner Rusty Wal lace in Sunday’ s 
Goodwrcnch 500 at Rockingham, N.C.

Earnhardt has 355 points in the first two 
races and leads second-place Jarrett, who

has 330 after a sixth-place finish Sunday, by 
25 points.

Geoff Bodtnc ts third with 313 points, 
followed by Mark Martin, 310: Hut Stricklin. 
289: Ted Musgravc. 269; Terry Labontc. 
264: Wallace. 252: defending NASCAR 
Winston Cup champion Alan Kulwlckl. 250: 
and Jimmy Spencer and Phil Parsons, who 
has 239 points apiece.

Earnhardt, the all-time career leading 
money-winner in motorsports. leads the 
circuit in money-winnings this season with 
$289,410. Jarrett is second with $260,085.

YOUR HOMETOWN AUTO PARTS STOREI
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People
Cook of the WeekIN BRIEF

Dr. Morgan to address DAR
SANFORD — The SalUc Harrison chapter of the National 

Society Daughters or the American Revolution will meet on 
Friday, March 5.

The meeting Is one week earlier than It usually Is because of 
a scheduling conflict.

The meeting Is at 2 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

The guest speaker will be Dr. Tom Morgan.

Blke-a’thon set
ORLANDO — On Saturday. March 13. the American Cancer 

Society will hold Its annual "Cycle for Life'' blke-a-thon.
This fundraising event will be held at the University of 

Central Florida and will feature courses of eight. 25 and 50 
miles.

Registration Is 818 per biker. The fee Includes an official 
"Cycle for Life" t-shlrt, a goodie bag. rest stops, entertainment 
and food.

Prizes Include trips on ComAlr. a 12-speed beach cruiser 
bicycle. Oakley Blades sunglasses and more.

For Information on registration, call 843-R680.

Pool dance scheduled
OVIEDO — The Oviedo Recreation and Parks Department 

will host an lndoor/outdoor pool dance for teens on Friday, 
March 5 at 7 p.m.

The poolside dance at Riverside Park, 1600 Lockwood Road 
will Include a disc Jockey and the pool will be open until 10 
p.m.

Admission Is 63 and refreshments wilt be sold at the 
concession stand.

The multi-purpose room will be open from 8 to 10 p.m.
Teens should bring a bathing suit as well as dry clothes and a 

beach towel.
Substance abuse discussed

SAFE. Substance Abuse Family Education, Is conducting a 
“ Families In Crisis" outreach program. Interested organiza
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of SAFE may call 
Libby Kuharskc at 201-4357.

Aerobics offered
The City of Sanford Recreation Department offers aerobics 

classes Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 to 10 a.m. 
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Cost is 53 per class.
Instructor is Debbie Black, board certified with over 10 years 

experience.
Call 330-5697 for more details.

Denclng for seniors
The Over 50 Dance Club dance is held every Wednesday, 

from 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by the Deltonlans 11-piece band. Donation 52.00.

Nsr-Anon to meet
Nor-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake 

Hospital, 589 West State Road 434, Longwood. Nar-Anon is a 
support group open to families and friends of addicts. Daily 
living with an addict is more turmoil than you can handlobyr
yourself. Jatp'lbf'support la coping'with your addict;* gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back in focus. Call 
260-1900 for more information.

Al'enon gathers
If you know, or live with an alcoholic, there Is help.
Al-anon is an anonymous, non-profit organization, open to 

anyone who is a relative or friend of an alcoholic.
Serenity Won Al-anon meets each Monday. Tuesday and 

Thursday, (Thursday non-smoking) evening at 8 p.m. Meetings 
are held In the back room of the Sahara Club, 2857 South 
Sanford Ave., Sanford.

For additional meeting times and locations In the Central 
Florida area, or for more information, call 332-4122.

Omni Toastmasters gather
The Omni Toastmasters Club will gather at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the Old Lake Mary City Hall, 158 Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary.

Call Sam Ryan at 671-2656 for more information.

Group targets depression
The Mid-Orlando Depreaslve/Manic Depressive Support 

Group meeting for depressed persons, their family members 
and their friends is held the first and third Thursdays of each 
month at 7:30 p.m. at Lakeside Alternatives, 434 W. Kennedy 
Blvd., Orlando, and the second Saturday o f each month, 10:30 
a.m.. at (he Orlando Public Library.

For Information, cal) 657-4763 or 381-5070.

Her hassle-free red
By MNIIKRITH
Herald Correspondent

In the beautiful and long- 
established subdivision of San
ford called Loch Arbor, the Cook 
or the Week. Pam Sipes, was 
found.

Pam maintains, as she puts it, 
"three fulltime careers." a de
voted wife. Involved mom and a 
working woman. Needless to 
say, Pam has a full and busy life. 
However, with her energetic 
stride, she has mastered a 
method that allows her to give 
quality time to all.

Presently, she Is working for a 
cruise company In Altamonte 
Springs. She has applied herself 
diligently, becoming one or their 

umber one sales repre- 
tattves In a relatively short 

period of time.
One of her greatest Joys Is that 

of her twin daughters, Kristen 
and Kelly. Both are straight A 
students, currently attending 
Lakcvlew Middle School where 
they arc In honor roll standing. 
Commercial modeling and 
beauty pageants arc, to name 
Just a Tew. of the accomplish
ments that keep the girls busy.

Pam's husband. Jim. is an 
executive with Sears in Its pest 
control division. He's kept busy 
these days overseeing the 
extensive remodeling and 
landscaping now In progress at 
their home. As Jim says, "You 
know how that song goes, 
three-car garage, and we're still 
adding on."

Pam tastefully adds her (lair 
with the Interior decorating and 
design. Together, all of their 
talents and efforts have created a 
very comfortable and exquisite 
home.

Nonnle's Banana Bread has 
been a favorite In Pam's family 
for many years. This recipe has 
been handed down to her from 
her grandmother. The key.to 
having your banana bread turn 
out real moist Is to use the most 
overripe bananas you can get, 
Pam says.

Monday Morning StrogadofT 
and Texas.-Chlli are*both Pam's 
own creations, The|<r hassle-free 
recipes are great for that busy 
lady. Add a green salad and 
you’ll have a complete dinner. 
NOIflfIE’6 BANANA BBEAD

V4 cup shortening
114 cups sugar
2 eggs
5 bananas (overripe)
2V4 cups flour

Pam  8ipaa prepares M onday M orning Straganoff, a tasty reelpa sh t  eoneoetsd.

1V4 tap. baking soda 
V4 tsp. salt
M cup sour milk (V4 tsp. 

vinegar added to milk will sour 
it)

Vi cup chopped walnuts (op
tional)

Mash bananas. Soften shorten
ing and combine all ingredients. 
Pour Into 2 ungreased loaf pans. 
Reduce heat to 275°'and bake 
for 1 hour at this, temperature. 
Remove from oven and turn

r de down on clean towel.
w to fall from pans, cool, and 

wrap fn aluminum foil. They are 
suitable for freezing. Fifteen (15) 
servings per loaf, 109 calories 
per serving.
TEXAS CHILI

Vi cup "medium" salsa (op
tional)

1 large can diced tomatoes
Brown ground beef with onion.

Drain. Combine all ingredients 
and cook on top of stove until 
potatoes are done. (Bring to boll 
and then reduce heat and sim
mer about 1 hour). Easy, fast 
and filling. Serve with bread or 
crackers to put out the fire. 
M O N D A Y  M O R N I N G  
BTROOANOFF

2 lbs. lean beef stew meat
2 cans cream of celery soup
2 cans French onion soup
3 or 4 dashes Worcestershire 

sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Stir. Serve meat and sauce over 
noodles. Add a side salad and 
you have an easy, well-balanced 
dinner with no Monday evening 
blues.
C H U N K Y  M A B H E D  
POTATOES

6 medium potatoes quartered 
(unpeeled)

Milk
Salt and pepper 
1 green pepper cleaned and 

diced
1 onion, diced 
Parmesan cheese 
Butler
Minced parsley
Boll potatoes until done. 

Meanwhile, saute onion and 
ptppcr ,(n butter until soft,

1 large carftomato sauce ijjt o  Egg noodles . V  ‘ . ^E lak^m ashed potatoes' as
1 S 0 M J S £ 2 ^  - “ ornln^ ^ 4 ^ i . n^ ? Pri tis&l W l lh n i l l k im ^ m ^
2 cans Pinto beans with

jalapeno 
3 or 4 dashes Worcestershire 

sauce
14 cup barbecue sauce 
5 potatoes, cubed 
Cayenne pepper to taste 
Salt and pepper to taste

Momlni 
high until 
caslonally. Drain.

In crockpot, combine first five 
Ingredients (and mushrooms) if 
desired. Stir. Turn crockpot on 
low and go to work.

Evening: Cook egg noodles. 
Drain. Just before serving, add 
sour cream to meat mixture.

sauteed onion and green pepperi 
Mix. Top with a dollop'Or butter 
and sprinkle Parmesan cheese 
and minced parsley. A nice 
variation of an old classic. 
O R A H A M C R A C K E R

2 cups graham cracker  
□  Baa Caok, Page 6B

Microcook these heart happy recipes
It's been some time since I've 
Iven you ahy new "heart 
ppy" recipes to use for your 

everyday meal planning. Most of 
us are becoming much more 
aware of foods that are good Tor 
us and how to prepare our foods 
with reduced amounts of sodium 
and fata.

If we are wise we would live by 
the old axiom "an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
the cure."

colorful combination of

MIDGE
MYCOFF

For 24*hour TV listingt, m o  LEISURE magtzin# of Friday, February 26

seafood, vegetables and pasta. 
CONFETTI BEAFOOD PASTA

2 cups uncooked bowtle pasta 
1 small onion, chopped
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
14 cup chopped red pepper
2 Tbsp. margarine 
2 Tbsp. flour
1 cup skim milk 
1 package! 10oz.)frozen peas 
8 ounces fresh or frozen 

cooked crabmeat 
Vi tsp. dlllweed 
Vi cup Parmesan cheese 
Cook pasta as directed. Drain, 

rinse and set aside. Combine 
onion, mushrooms, red pepper 
and margarine in 2-quart casse
role.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power, uncovered, 3V4-4 minutes 
or until vegetables are tender. 
Stir in flour, gradually stir in 
milk. Microwave on 100 percent, 
uncovered, 2V4-3 minutes or 
until mixture bolls and thickens, 
stirring once. Stir In peas, 
crabmeat. dlllweed and pasta. 
Cover  with cassero le lid. 
Microwave on 100 percent power 
6-7 minutes or until healed 
through, stirring twice. Sprinkle 
with Parmesan cheese.

Dietary fiber Is Important In all 
diets. Fiber is present in foods 
such as whole grain breads and 
cereals, beans, fruits, vegetables 
and nuts. Start the day offright! 
BRAN AND NUT GRANOLA*

4 cups old-fashioned rolled 
oats

1 cup oat bran 
V4 cup sunflower seeds 
V4 cup chopped almonds 
14 cup honey 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
V4 tsp. cinnamon, if desired

Combine oats, bran, sunflower 
seeds and almonds in a 1-quart 
batter bowl. Mix lightly. Set 
aside. Measure oil and honey 
into 2-cup glass measure. 
Microwave on 100 percent 
power ,  uncovered ,  10-12 
minutes or until lightly toasted, 
stirring 2-3 times. Pour mixture 
onto waxed paper-lined tray to 
cool. Store in tightly covered 
container.
•For fruit granola, add 1 cup 
raisins or diced dried apricots.

Ham and Swiss cheese add a 
flavorful surprise to these rolled 
turkey cutlets.

TURKEY CORDON BLEU
2 Tbsp. dry breadcrumbs
V4 tsp. parsley flakes
V4 tsp. paprika
6 slices boneless turkey breast 

(about 1 lb.)
3 slices reduced fat ham
3 slices Swiss cheese
Water
Mix breadcrumbs, parsley and 

paprika on waxed paper. Set 
aside. Place half ham slice and 
cheese on each turkey slice: roll

up with cheese Inside. Secure 
each w|lh toothpick if necessary.

Moisten turkey with water. 
Roll in crumb mixture to coat. 
Place seam side down In 
micro-safe pie plate. Cover with 
paper towels. Microwave on 100 
percent power 5-6 minutes or 
until no longer pink. Let stand a 
few minutes before serving.

Hiatt Flatten turkey slice to 
about V4*lnch thickness by 
placing slices between plastic 
wrap and pound lightly with 
rolling pin.

Happy heart Up: Cook vege
tables In the microwave to retain 
more vitamins. The shortened 
cooking time and reduced liquid 
results in less breakdown of 
nutrients.

' • ■ i. bbm he
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Seminole Community CoIIbob Toastmaster* Club 
-«581 held the regular meeting at SCC when 
the theme of the day was "Friendships." There 
were several guests Including two who became

members. Photo shows (from left): Don Latham, 
best table topic; Donna Lee Fabian, best 
evaluator; Norberto Ruiz, best speech; and 
Michelle Wattenburg, toastmaster of the day.

There’s an outbreak of tasty 
focaccia, Italian ‘flatbread’

lyHMIMJUOUTA
NEA Food Ed itor_____________

I don’t know where YOU live, 
but In Vermont, where I live, 
there has been an outbreak of 
focaccia, reaching almost 
epidemic proportions. On res
taurant menus, in bakeries ~ 
even In our local general store -- 
focaccia is prominently featured.

Now. for the unltiated, focaccia 
( the  w ord ,  a c c o r d in g  to 
coo kb o ok  au thor  S t even  
Ralchlen. comes from the Latin 
w o rd  ’ ’ f o c u s , ”  m ea n in g  
’ ’hearth") is Italian flatbread: 
pizza dough without the sauce 
and cheese. You can serve It as a 
snack, an antipasto, or with 
soups and salads. Like a lot of 
"peasant food" that has become 

is inexpensive, 
requires some

fashionable, It 
simple fare, but 
care in preparation.

The Inn at Esm 
where the

Essex, Vermont, 
chefs and students 

from the New England Culinary 
Institute do the cooking, serves a 
particularly delicious focaccia -• 
although theirs is so yeasty and 
thick that there is nothing "flat" 
about It. I asked Chef Benjamin 
Cevelo to share the recipe, and 
he and s tu d en t  B e l in d a

VanSickle, a Bouth American 
student, said that at home this 
dough would be used for pizza. 
Her suggested toppings follow, 
but as we munched focaccia she 
dreamed us some more: smoked 
salmon and capers, smoked 
Oouda, Stilton and apples, 
garlic, rosemary, parmesan and 
onions. I have not tried them but 
they sound delicious..

Focaccia may be, as my 
husband describes It, "the pesto 
of the ’90s." That’s OK. 1 still 
like pesto, even If It IS out of 
fashion.
FOCACCIA 
3 tablespoons yeast 

3 cups warm water (about 110 
degrees)

3 tablespoons light com syrup 
7
tablespoons olive oil, plus ad

ditional oil for greasing bowl 
8-10
cups unbleached all-purpose 

flour
1 1/3 tablespoons salt 
1 tablespoon minced garlic 
1 tablespoon dried rosemary 
3 teaspoons dried oregano 
1/3 teaspoon black pepper 
In a Jarge mixing bowl, 

"proof" yeast by mixing It with 
1/3 cup of warm water and 
letting it sit until It foams -  8-10 
minutes. Add remaining water, 
com syrup and 6 tablespoons of 
oil.

Begin adding flour, a cup at a 
Ume, mixing as you add. After 
you have added about 3 cups, 
add salt, garlic and rosemary. 
Continue adding flour until 

pulls away from side of 
Put some of remaining 

flour on a pastry board or other 
work surface, and knead dough 
for 5-10 minutes, adding (lour if 
dough feels sticky. Dough 
should be very firm and elastic.

Wash bowl, oil It lightly. Place 
dough in bowl and turn over, to 
grease entire ball. Cover with a 
clean dish towel and put in a 
warm place to rise until double 
in bulk -  about 3 hours.

Punch dough down, turn out 
onto floured board and knead 
again, a few minutes. Return to 
bowl, cover and let rise again, 
about 1 hour.

lough
owl.

Cook

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Punch dough down and knead 

lightly. Press Into a greased 
13-lnch-by-17-lnch pan. Using a 
pastry brush, brush top of dough 
with remaining tablespoon of 
olive oil. Sprinkle oregano and 
black pepper, and add desired 
toppings (see below) and bake 
for 35*45 minutes. Cut Into 
pieces.
TOMATO AND OLIVE TOP- 
PINO

1/3 cup pitted black olives, 
chopped

1/3 cup pitted green olives 
(with plmlento), chopped 

3 ounces sun-dried tomatoes; 
if dry-packed, pour boiling water 
over them and let stand for 10 
minutes

Sprinkle olives over unbaked 
dough. Bake 30 minutes, remove 
from oven and sprinkled sun- 
dried tomatoes on top. Continue 
baking.
ONION AND U D  PEPPER 
TOPPINO
1-1 1/3 cups red onions, sliced 
thin

1 large red pepper, sliced thin 
1 tablespoon oil
Heat oil in a non-stick skillet 

and saute onions and peppers 
together. Using slotted spoon, 
remove from pan and sprinkle 
over unbaked dough.

Yield: about 30 pieces.
Recipe Chef Benjamin Cevelo 

and student Belinda VanSickle, 
New England Culinary Institute, 
Essex. Vt.
SESAME OARUC FOCACCIA
1 tablespoon dry yeast 

1 teaspoon sugar 
3 tablespoons plus 1 1/3 cups 

warm water 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
1/4 cup fresh basil, rosemary, 

oregano, thyme and/or parsley 
(optional)

3 cloves garlic, minced 
3 tablespoons minced shallots 
3 1/3-4 cups unbleached all

purpose flour 
oil for bowl 
commeai for pan 
3*3 teaspoons extra-virgin 

olive oil
3 tablespoons sesame seeds 
1 teaspoon coarse salt 
Combine yeast, sugar and 3 

tablespoons water In large mix
ing bowl. Let stand for 5 
minutes, until mixture Is foamy. 
Stir In remaining water, sea salt, 
herbs (If using), half the garlic, 
and half the shallots. Stir In flour 
adding a cup at a time, until 

comes away from sides of 
Turn out onto a lightly 

floured work surface. Wash and 
lightly oil bowl.

Knead dough for 64  minutes, 
until smooth and elastic. Place 
dough in oiled bowl, turn over, 
and cover with a clean dish 
towel. Place in a warm, draft-free 
spot and let rise until double in 
bulk, about 11/3 hours.

Punch dough down, then roll 
into one large or two small ovals, 
each 1/3-lnch thick. Transfer to 
a baker's peel or a baking sheet 
liberally sprinkled with cor- 
nmeal. Let rise for 30 minutes, 
or until double in bulk.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Poke your fingers into surface of 
dough to give a dimpled appear
ance. Brush with 1 teaspoon 
olive oil and sprinkle with re
maining garlic and shallots, ses
ame seeds and coarse salt. Bake 
for 35-35 minutes, or until crisp 
and golden brown. Let cool 
slightly. Just before serving, 
drizzle with remaining olive oil. 
Cut into wedges and serve.

Yield: 8 servings.
Recipe from "High Flavor.

crumbs 
I 8 ounce pkg. semi sweet 

chocolate bits
1 can Eagle brand condensed 

milk
1 tap. vanilla extract 
Combine Ingredients and bake

in ungreased square pan at 435° 
for 15 minutes. Cool 5 to 10 
minutes, then cut in squares 
while hot. Store in air-tight 
container with waxed paper be
tween layers until cool. Will be 
chewy and delicious, an easy 
favorite. •

Low-Fat Cooking." by Steven 
Ralchlen (Camden House Pub
lishing. 1992).

DEAR ABBTt Don Richter of 
Leesburg, Ga.. wrote: "Stick to 
the advice to the lovelorn. Abby, 
and stop being a public forum 
Tor crybabies."

Abby, I think Mr. Richter Is 
out of line. Be that as It mny, 
when Florello La Guardla was 
the mayor of New York City 
(1933 to 1945). he hung above 
his desk at City Hall this pro
nouncement by Abraham Lin
coln:

" I f  I were to try to read, much 
less answer, all the attacks made 
on me. this shop might as well 
be closed for any other business.
I do the very best I know how — 
the very best I can: and I mean 
to keep doing so until the end. ir 
the end brings me out all right, 
what Is said against me won’t 
amount to anything, ir the end 
brings me out wrong, 10 ungcls 
swearing I was right would make 
no difference."

ARTHUR H. PRINCE, 
MEMPHIS. TENN.

DEAR ARTHUR PRINCE: 
What a Krassurtng treasure your 
letter Is!

I may take a page out of Mayor 
LaGuardia’s book, and have 
Abraham Lincoln’s eloquent

ADVICE

pronouncement framed to hang 
over my desk,

DEAR ABBY: Whnl cun we do 
about n co-worker who hns a 
serious body odor problem? This 
has been going on since Inst 
year. We have attempted, to no 
avail, to alert her to this pro
blem. but she has not followed 
through.

I am the office manager, and 
all the employees arc asking me 
to speak to this Individual ngnin.
I don't know how to broach the 
subject. The situation Is causing 
n problem with the staff. Tills Is 
no Joke, Abby. It may result In 
her dismissal. She Isjj^valued 
employee who has bccl^icrc for 
many years, and I can't seem to 
find the words. Please help me.

DESPERATE

DEAR DESPERATE: Call the 
woman Into your office and say. 
"Last year. I told you that you 
co-workers hud complained 
about your body odor. Appar
ently. you did nothing about it 
because they have complained 
again.

"If you bathe dully, use a 
deodorant and wear fresh un
dergarments. nnd yet sill have 
an odor, you could have a 
mcdlrnl problem. In which case 
you should sec your physician.

’ ’Whatever  the problem, 
please remedy It promptly. It Is 
unfair to subject your co-workers 
to such unpleasantness."

DEAR ABBY: Here Is my 
favorite, and first-memorized, 
short poem, from nn automobile 
magazine published around 
1940:

"Carspecda
"Train mccta.
"They greeta
“ Saint Pcta."

Author unknown
Best lo you.

BILL CARTER, SAN DIEGO

l l l i t t l i
/. March 3 thru Tuesday. March 0,1993, 

: To Limit '-

A

FOOD LION

Your Choice 
Kale, Collaxd, 

Turnip Or
Mustard
Greens

Kellogg's
Honey 

S m a c k s

$J998
SLACKS,

, 7 , • '* ? *

In spite of criticism, 
people must persevere
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Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 
EIOHTKENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.*3-lff5-CA-14-K 

DANK UNITED OF TEXAS. 
F S B .

P la ln llll,
v i.
SHARON K. WEBB, at el.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JIMMIE LEE MITCHELL 
LILLIE  MAE MITCHELL 
Residence: Unknown 
It alive. It dead. II married, 

any and a ll grantees, creditors 
and other persons who may 
claim against their estate, and 
a ll other persons having or 
claiming to have some right, 
title  or Interest In the real 
p rope rty herein described, 
whose residence Is unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY notllled 
that a Complaint to foreclose a 
Mortgage encumbering the fo l
lowing real property:

The East to teat of Lot 1*7. 
and a ll of Lots IM  and le t. 
LOCH ARBOR CR YSTAL 
LAKES CLUB SECTION, ac
cording to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 5, Pages 
71 and 74, of the Public Records 
ot Seminole County, Florida, 
has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve e copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
to It on JOHN M. McCORMICK. 
Esquire, Attorney for P la intiff, 
whose address Is SOI East 
Church Street, Orlando. FL 
S M I; end file  the original with 
the clerk of the above-styled 
Court on or before March S3, 
im . otherwise a default may be 
entered against you for relief 
dem avta*^] Complaint.

WITNESS my Hand and Seal 
of this Court on February IS. 
I t t l .
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of the C ircuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Ruth King 
Dtoutv Clerk

Publish: February 17, 14 *  
MarchS. to. I f f }
DEB-170

Need Help 
With
Consumer
Problems?
Call:

Legal Notices
IN THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number*l-*7l-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WARREN LEWISMORRIS.

Deceased.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The adm inistration of the 

estate of WARREN LEWIS 
M O R R IS , deceased. F ile  
Number 01771 CP, Is pending In 
the C ircuit Court, for Seminole 
County, Florida. Probate D ivi
sion. the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Probate Division. Sanford, FL 
17771. The name and address of 
the Personal Representative 
and the P erso na l R epre 
sentative's attorney are set 
forth below.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

A ll persons on whom this 
notice Is served who have ob
jections that challenge the valid 
Ity of the W ill, the qualifications 
of the Personal Representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of this 
Court are required to file  their 
ob jections w ith  th is  Court 
W ITH IN  THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER 'THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

A ll creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims 
or demands against decedent's 
estate on whom a copy of this 
notice Is served w ithin three 
months after the date of the firs t 
publication of this notice must 
file  their claims w ith this Court 
W IT H IN  THE LATER  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

A ll other creditors of the 
decedent and persons having 
claims or demands against the 
decedent's estate must file  their 
claims w ith this Court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIM S. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED W ILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The date of the firs t Publica
tion ot this notice Is February 
14, IMS.

a a a _ _ _ | _Bwpnwt w u rrw i m o iT u
Personal Representative:
14107 Park Lome
Houston, Texas 77004 

THOMASO. FREEMAN.
ESQUIRE

Attorney For Petitioner 
Florida Bar No. 00017M 
P.O. BexTOIttOf E.HwySSS) 
Altamonte Springs.
PLH71M070
Telephone (407) O il-lets
Publish: February 14 *  March
IM S
DEB-110

Write A
TttafSells!
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Legal Notices
NOTIC .O F 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 735 
R idgew ood  W ay. W in te r 
Springs. FL 3170S, Seminole 
County, F lo rida , under the 
F i c t i t i o u s  N a m e  o l  
PURIFICATIO N SYSTEMS, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name w ith the Secretary ot 
State, Tallahassee, Florida. In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Slatute, 
To-WIt: Section MS.Of, Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

Jerry P. Councils 
Publish: MarchS, I f f !
DECS!

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 704 S. 
Most Rd., W inter Springs, Sem
inole County, Florida, under the 
Fictitious Name ot JIM  CRA- 
BLE SERVICES, and that I 
Intend to register said name 
w ith the Secretary o l State. 
Tallahassee, F lorida, In ac
cordance with the provisions ol 
tho F ictitious Nemo Statute, 
To W it: Section Ms ot. Florida 
Statutes 1*»7.

James Cr able 
Publish: M arch3, I f f l  
DEC-34

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Nwmber »3-*fS-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ASTRIDM. BETZ

Deceased.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The adm in istra tion o l the 

estate of ASTRIO M. BETZ, 
d e c ta s e d . F ile  N u m b e r 
♦3-OM-CP, Is pending In the 
C ircu it Court lo r Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate D ivi
sion tho address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Probate Division. Sanford. Flor
ida 33771.-
Tho nemos end addresses of the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at-rapr
tomey ere oot forth below.

A LL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIEOTHAT:

A ll parsons on whom this 
notice is served who have ob
jections that challenge the valid
ity  ol tho w ill, the qualifications 
of tho personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction e l this 
Court are required to tile  their 
ob jections w ith  th is  Court 
W IT H IN  THE LATER  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

A ll creditors of tho dscodont 
and other persons having claims 
or domonds against decedent's
estate on whom a copy o l this 

•Ith lnnotice Is, served 
months a lte r the dote o l the firs t 
publication ot this notice m utt 
file  their claims w ith this Court 
W IT H IN  THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

A ll ether creditors e l the

eighty or Amends B B B W hg
w o w n ri wVTvrv mww tip® ttwit
claims with th tt court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS, DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILEO W ILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The date e l the firs t publico- 
I t  March ltken o l this Notice 

im .
Personal Representative i 
ROLANDO. BLAKE. JR. 
IM  B rle rc llff Drive 
Orlande, Florida 33X4 

Attorney ter Personal 
Represented m :
L.W. CARROLL JR., 

ESQUIRE
LAWRENCE W. CARROLL 
JR..P.A.

lee B. Altamonte Or., 7300 
Altamonte Springe, FL 33701 
Telephone: (407) 340-SMS 
Florida Bar No.: O tIO l 
Publish: MarchS. 10. I f f l  
DEC-37

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

REGULATION 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO 

ISSUE PERMIT 
The Department ol Environ- 

mentel Regulation gives notice 
ol l i t  intent lo  Issue a perm it to 
Electronics and Space Corpora
tion. HOI Silver Lake Drive, 
Sanford. Florida 317734011. lo 
modify the construction permit 
for the electronic components ol 
fabrication operation which Is a 
source ol a ir emissions. The 
source Is located at 1101 Sliver 
Lake Drive In Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida. The depart
ment hat assigned File Number 
m m  lo the protect.

A person whose substantial 
Interests ere effected by the 
departm ent's proposea per
m itting decision may petition 
tor an administrative proceed
ing (hearing) In accordance 
w ith Section 110.57. F lorida 
Statutes. (F.S.) The petition 
must contain the Information set 
forth below and must be tiled 
(received) In the Office ot Gen
eral Counsel of the Deportment 
a t 1400 B la ir Slone Road, 
Tallahassee, Florida HMf-1400. 
w ithin fourteen (14) days ol 
publication o l th li notice. Peti
tioner shell mall e copy ot the 
petition to the applicant at the 
address Indicated above at the 
lim e et filing . Failure to III# o 
petition w ithin this time period 
shell constitute a waiver ot any 
right such person may have to 
request an administrative de
term ination (hoering) under 
Section 110.57. Florida Statutes.

The petition shell contain the 
following Information: (a) the 
name, address end telephone 
number ot each petitioner, the 
applicant's name and address, 
the Department Perm it F ile 
Number end the county In which 
tho pro|ect Is proposed; (b l A 
statement of how and w trn  each 
petitioner received notice of tho 
Department's action or pro
posed action; (c) A statement ot 
how each petitioner's subtler 
lla l Interests ere affected by the 
department's action or proposed 
action; (d) A statement of the 
m aterial tacts dlsIS disputed by

r, II any; (el A statei 
of facts which petitioner con
tends warrant reversal or modi
fication of the department's 
action or propoead action; (f) A 
statement ot which rules or 
slotutos pe titioner contends 
require reversal or modi fleet Ion 
of tho department's action or 
proposed action; and (a) A 
statement of the ret let sought by 
petitioner, slating precisely the

pertmont to lake w ith respect to
tho departm ent’s action or

If  •  petition Is file d , the 
administrative hearing process 
Is designed to formulate agency
action. Accordingly, tho de- 

ila n  ipertinent's final action may be 
different from the position‘ ' 
by ft In this Notice. Ft 
whose su
bo affected by any decision of 

) w ith

will 
n of 

regard le
♦he application have the right to 
petition le become e parly te the 
proceeding: The petition must 
conform to the requirements 
specified above and be filed
(received) within 14 days of 

ce In 1publication of this notice In the 
Office of Oerter el Counsel at the

of the depart-, 
i w ithinmanf. Failure to petition 

the allowed  tim e ‘ frame con
stitutes a waiver of any right 
such person has la request a 
hearing undw (action IM JJ, 
F .I., and to participate as a 
party la this proceeding. Any 
subeequent Intervention w ill 
only bo at tho approval of tho

hied pursuant ta Rida R U  
Florida Administrative Cade.

The application is available ' 
fa r public Inspection during 
norm al business hours, t:(o  
o.m . to ItM  p.i
through Friday, except legal 

‘ if in -holidays, at Dopertmant of 
vlronm ental Regulation, 331* 
Maguire Boulevard, Suite S3L 
Orlande, Florida 
Publish: March 3. I f f ]
DEC-34

It s Bingo!!
• I

Knights of
olumbus

Smoke Jree Environment
Tan 19* Color TV Monton

Guaranteed Payout of

*3 8 0 0 &
Three $250 Jackpot Games 

per night
includes: $12, $15, $17, $24 

and $28 packages 
58 games played 

or more!

Games Start 7:00 P.M. 
Warm Up 5:30 P.M.

Eve. / Thurs. &  Sun. Night

Knights of Columbus Hall 
2504 S. Oak Ave. 

Sanford 
322-9777

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business e l 110 
Rosegerden M ini Shoppes. 3S3I 
S. Orlando Or., Sentord, FL 
31773, Seminole County, Florida, 
under the Fictitious Namt of O. 
d D. PLASTERCRAFTS, end 
that I Intend to register said 
nems w ith the Secretary ol 
State, Tallahaiaoe, Florida, In 
accordance with the provisions 
o l tho Fictitious Nemo Stetufe, 
To-WIt: Soctlon M S.ff, Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

Diene Montour 
Publish:M arch], i f f ]
DEC}*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. *3-313b-CA-l4-L 

HOME SAVINGSOF 
AMERICA, FSB, form erly 
known as HOME SAVINGS 
OF AMERICA, F A ,

P la in tiff,

ROBERTO VALDES; 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
ROBERTO VALDES. IF ANY; 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOE or 
other occupant ol 430 Oak view
Street, Altamnte Springs. FL 

UNCH i31714; MULES PUNCH SOLAR, 
INC.; end CONTINENTAL 
INDUSTRIES. INC..

Defendants.
NOTICE OP ACTION -  

PROPKRTY
TO: ROBERTO VALDES end 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF ROB 
ERTO VALDES. IF ANY. AND 
ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS. DE- 
V I S E E S ,  O R A N T E E S .  
A S S IG N E E S , L IE N O R S , 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES. OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIM 
ING BY. THROUGH, UNDER 
OR A O A IN S T  RO BERTO  
VALO ES end UNKNOW N 
SPO USE OF R O B E R T O  
VALOES. IF ANY

Residences Unknown
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI

FIED that an action to forodoM 
a mortgage on tho tallowing 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida:

Lot 340. SPRINO OAKS UNIT 
3, according ta tho plat thereof, 
as recorded In Piet Book 17, 
Pages 74 through 74, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.

A lto known a t 430 Oekvlew 
Street. Altamonte Springs. F lor
ida 33714;
has been tiled against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your w ritten defenses. It any, 
ta It, on the p la in tiffs  attorney, 
whose name and address Is 
Robert M. Quinn of Carlton. 
F loldt. Ward, Emmanuel, Smith 
d  Cutler, P.A„ Poet Office Bex 
3X3*. Tempo, Florida 33401, on 
or before A pril 3. 1W3. and file  
the original with the clerk of (his 
court either before service on 
p la in tiffs  attorney or immedi
ately the re .tie r; otherwise 4 
default w ill
you tar the relief dwnended in 
the complaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the
seat of i*W  court on February 
34.1**}.
(Court (eel)

MARYANNE MORSE 
- CLERK. CIRCUIT COURT 

■ yi Ruth King

«  Clerk 
IIPuMith: March X 10.11, 14, t**3 

DEC-30

.NO TICE OR.
FICTITIOUS MAMB 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
are in g i* id  In bueJnoee et 1431 
I .  Orlando Or., (le . *, Sanford. 
FL 31773, (am lnala County, 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Name o l J 4  T CONSULTANTS, 
and (hat we Intend le register 
saM name w ith the Secretary at 
State. Tallaheeeee, Florida. In

of the
To-W iti Section M if f .  Florida 
Statutes t**7.

Jee M ari tael H 
Tam M m i  •

Publish: M arch!. 1*03 
OCC-SS

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
HOURS 

fc00AJL-fc30P.il. 7 
MONDAYftni 

FfWOAY 1
CLOSED SATURDAY 

AOUNOAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
.57* a Hot 
.7 O M 0 M  
.O lfE lM  

.01.10 Elm

NOW ACCEPTED K ' H
EdwhOng may induda HffM Adverkew a) Bw ooat of an addltonal day. 
^ T T ra T ^ i » »i T t n T n U t u l * ! *  * *  bltaw ecceptid*rned

UdMUUfeU
Tueedey *vu Friday 11 Noon The Dm Before P 

Sunday And Monday BJOPJd. Friday 
JBTMOfTt AMD CREDIT*: In ttw ever* ofIn the event of in sito* In Bit

laM M ildM i w A i tn  afc^ ^4  e k . ----- * —a -*f f ^ U lP l  * f f " f  mmwm IU  WfV U m n  O l O lf COM O f I n f !
i chock your ad for aecuracy tho Orel day ft

13— Bingo

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
14:34AM and 1(3* FM 

PLRAWOBLO 
HWYI7-W. SANFORD

21—Ptrsonals

ADOPTIONS
Froo medical cere, transpor
ta tion, counseling, private
doctor plus living expenses.

-Bar H375I5 Cell Attorney John 
Pricker.............. t *00-417 1440

MOV I NO NORTH ON l-*S In 
A pril. Save U  My truck's only 
1/3 fu lll Cell 34* * 34* anytime

23— Spsdal Nonets

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1 *0*433 4354 
Florida Notary Association

RUMMAGE SALE 
TREASURES CAIOREI

March 44, Thurs., F rl.. Set. 
*-S. Everything Imaginable. 
Lunch Concession open dally. 
Bake goods and plants. F irst 
C hristian Church, 14*7 S. 
SixIredAve.______________

27— N u rstry  A 
Child C a r*

B C F F O R E -A F T IR  Schoel 
PLUS overnight Childcare I 
Exp, with references. 333-437*

SFACIS AVAILABLE I 1 yr. 
elds have graduated I Enroll 
now I *4* wk. 331-7433.Uc. 3*3-10

S3— Business 
Opportuntti—

EASILY EARN 15* hr. or more 
In e tun ta do service busi
ness! Men or women, no 
experience necessary. Cell
Derm 4 4 * 1177

Huddle House Inc. 
leap M l 47*0, Sandra Lew ' *

7D-Lltting Strvict
ASSEMBLE preducts at homa 

IM M M /w k . Call S3*3334 tar 
■selling }4 hour recording

71— He<p  Wantdd

71-HolpW anttd

TIME’S I  WASTING
GAS GETTING LOW 

ANOTHER WEEK GONE
NO JOB TO SHOW

COME TO
AAA EMPLOYMENT

WHERE KMS ARE
FOUND

ROUTE DEIVER 
LEOAL RESEARCH TRAINEE 

CLERICAL FLOATER 
WELDER 

DESKCLERK 
PLUMBER 

MEDICAL TRAINEE 
ASSEMBLER 

INSURARCECLERK 
CNCOFERATOR 
VENDER REF 

MACHINE TECH

ASSIST. MANAGER
For Telemarketing end direct 
safes operation. Good leader
ship skills. Salary commensu
rate with exp. Opportunity for 
advancement. Contact Mike

Batch Plant Operator 
Prtctrt Concrsts Wotfcan

W ith  exp e rience . A pp ly 
Mon. F rl.. *AM 3PM. Semi
nole P recast, In c ., 1430 
Dolgner PI., Port ot Sentord. 
Exit S lot M ______________

BUY OR SKLL STANLBY 
NOME PRODUCTS. C a ll 
Joyce. 4*5 4*0*____________

CHILD CARE NEEDED IN MY 
HOM E. A lso some lig h t 
housework. Non tm oko r. 
Hours very. Must be I t  or 

..................... HI 1001

C H IL D  C A R E  C E N T E R  
NEEDS mature caring person 
ter 4 Intents. H I 1005________

CNAs
Hilihaven Healthcare Center, 
has positions open lo r fu ll end 
pert time CNAs. Apply at 
Hilihaven Healthcare Center: 
m-tS44__________________

COOK NEEDED
Pert time. Days Inn, 1-4 and 
44. Sentord. m_444S________

DAYCARE TEACHER
S tart Im m ed ia te ly ! Lake 
AAeryeree-................ I1M H *

DRIVERS NEE0I0
AG C A R R IE R S , e w e ll 
established end growing con
tro l Florida based company 
offers you:
OSeml Annuel Pay Increases 
e Slop O il Pay 
a Unloading Pay 
*  Vocation Pay 
e Safety Bonus 
eSpouse Riding Program
a Average Trip 5-7 Days 
a Late Model Conventional

Tractors 
It you hove 1 years tractor 
tra ile r, OTR and snow and le t 
experience plus e good driving 
record, cell:

1 -e00474-ffS0
EASY MONEY TO BE MADE, 

tar those who quality. Needed, 
a Fie. drivers license and able 
to drive a stick. 33*1011

PARTIAL LISTINOONLY 
CALL

323-5171 
700 W. 25th ST.

ADD TO YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWI 

CALL 111-4111 er m  44St

Assembly Workers
Job openings In the Lake 
M ary area, lo r assembly 
w orkers. 7AM 7PM. 7PM 
7AM- For more Information: 
Cell 44*113*. Net an 
cy-Never a Feel

KEuyjsxr

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT 
FAY I Assemble products at 
h o m e . C a ll lo l l  f re e .
1 *0*447 SJMext. 7*40

ESTABLISHED escort servlet 
seeking escorts. Good appear 
once a must. Cell lo r details. 

1115413

N O M E  C L E A N E R S .  SO 
Openi-gt, Own car A phone, 
work your a rte l 443-11)0. 
Oana’i  Hskee. Prnsl., lac.

LIOMT INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
llaad SO Emoktveesn w  ■ *v  bn«pv*ywwq

Day end Night Shift available, 
long term assignment. Sor
rento area. No Feel EOE.

C ell:............................. J**-1» ll

TEMPORARY SCRVtCU

M  l< 111 I I  I S  11( ) l  S I

39 PER WEEK
A6CNTI-RCAL ESTATE!

Nothing succeeds like success 
We're well Into our 3rd

.

of framing successful agents, 
w iser............ W e'llheiplNeltcenee 

WATSON REALTY CORF 
REALTORS

NO
REGISTRATION

FEE

3 2 1 - 7 6 3 5

P ttf tc a f l  ESNINE Jas/eemas. Kxp
FLORIDA STATE ■■QUIRES 

aU cantracters he reglitered re im C ah CarW H II4 4 I
o r c e rllflo d . Occupational 
Lkeneos are raqulred by the 
county end can be verified by
celling tlM * t* . ext. 74»

BXPEEIENCRO pretesslenel 
deep cleaning. Raasanabte 
rates. W Indews, teal 311 IMS

IP YOU WANT IT  aiOMT CALL 
DUN RtOMT CLEAMINAI 

Cad Shansev at (337*1*4R o ff to d o t im
A D D IT IO N S . R tm b d e lln a . 

R es/C em m . S ince l* * # l 
H W vm w i areiecte. 133*444

I H ilA IH  HMtalCliaaAai 
a a ■eaeenable Bates e a

A W li iM M
vQVVCiwW

repairs ere dMe. Warranty. 34
Ufa B U B flM Ifill lafu|.

CAFtAIN C O H C IIT I* Waytw
Beat 3 Man Quality Opera 
tlen l 33*33SS/*l*ff*9fib .V M n W lQ l dPEL

hg-iu i T S S E W m ! —

- -* 4.1.--»--« |a * .
AUTO ■■PAIRS - Cheapest 

rotoe peeeibtel Local friendly

%9u6ii7y woni* I6*r pricai 14nr. 
•VC. a * r  t .  Call 8 I4 0 S

M ASTIR ELICTRICIAN—
R a iiM itiil ot Cammcrclal 

i f M I l im .....................D M M
CAB P IN T O nU lktadsT ham a 

rep a ir* painting A ceramic 
ttie. Richard O re a *....m  W71

1 ■A JA f^yA |N |A ||f ^^wvfVw 1 wTW in o ll i
ADDITIONS. ALTBRATIONS 

■em edillng A New construe 
tion aCBCanatt......... 344-73*7h a a iM y i • |bQAlf« MHadS f̂VgNWB* W f WV̂WX

FORM ICA RBPAIR  A Re
W fliC iN ft countwr, c ib in tlt, 
M if t lt o f itw . to f i l -2347W

Software A hardware 
ST INARA V SYSTEMS, INC 

047*3340*4
s>f K | *■ ■

■BM OOILINO SPECIALIST.
A d d illo n t. re p a ir, p a in t, 
dryw ell. cabinets, windows. 

3334M3 . S.Q. Rotkd. CBCIIffM

L e w w  W rvicA
tniYmumirTw?

work/hauling I free service.
Lie/ins. Details. 333 3411

PROFESSIONAL LAWN S v*.

m -n u
QUALITY LAWN 

I time or yrly., no centred, 
reasonable. ENb * INS. Uc.. 
guar. work, tree est. David 
7S7-OW7, Paper 04*4451

SAMELS LAWN CARE. Com
plate Lawn Svc., Res./Comm, 

Lew *4 .*e *7 M I
TUEF TRIMMERS Lew rotas. 

F ret osi.. Res. A canun. I 
tlm e/yr. roundl Ret....333-1304

VAN'S LAWN SVC. Mow. 
com plote ca re t Topping, 
trim m ing, clean up. Free 
Estimates 333*443/33*043*

rpefs, peal Backs, walks, , 
• Free est. ***

tram
R O O P IN Q

R o o fin g  
HOME 1

.17)1-4171

.  h EPAIR A ,
• I n s u r e d ,j

M N ta b b H & iS iS H w M
VfBih He utiic -

B A R  HAUL I NO. I ceil heuis IM  
• III Trash, reefing, const, 
dtbrls. turn., appliance* 

ue a  up. Cad amT . ......an-eees
M M  V i MORE Havitag. Trashl 

tree trim , garage A house 
dean out A afh u l 3 3 * t» W

SIw Im m TSEB
U  S#rvicR/lC*oalr
TTTssnmmmm

repairs, weekly contracts. 
taeM btactjw ijP 3 -tW |

sriSSsTsi ■BBT

Stucco. Concrete. Reneve 

PlQWQ TUSSfOi
TUHINE. S3S. includes mile 

egnmlnar repairs. Pros est. 
M yrsexp 574-ITS( after 4PM

Call after 4PM wkday* a ll 
^ e y * e n d ^ ^ S i;4 d *« «

T ro tSo rv lca
ECHOLS T i l l  Lie s. Ins

"Let the Professionals do It. 
Freeeslimates..........433 331*

---------------------------------------

1 i l l  > 1 l l  ^ i ) /•»/ \  I I I !  \ v / / , / ! I h l S  1 1 l l l > / 1 » / / 1 N
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71— Help W tnftd  

HAIR STYLIST WANTED
Lake Mary talon. Experi
enced. Soma following pra 
farrad. Only mollvalad par 
ton t naad apply I Atk for Sua 
or Plana. 171 1521__________

EXP. ROOFERS
M utt have foolt A frantporfa
flon.....................I 407 3M 10*4

HAIR STYLIST Wanlad exp., 
co m m lttlo n . D uty ta lo n , 
K M art P it. Sanford 371 4115

Loss Prevention
Accaptlng application! I or ex 
parlancad lost provanllon. 
SanlordOrange C ity area.; 
Apply In partom  la n ia rd  
W almari, HO PHONE CALL!.

UINCH WAGON DRIVER
For contlrucllon tlla t. Call 
alter 4PM, *07 3120170

Malntinancs Pirson
To work flexible h rt. 10-20 hrt. 
par month. Doing minor re 
pa lrt and malnt. on rental 
u n lit. In Sanlord Lk. Mary 
area. A lto anvolvat routine 
pool malnt. sto par hr. Re- 
tlraa i encouraged to apply.
§49 0044__________ _______

M A N A O E R -Y au lh  Leader
1150 1M par weak, working PT 
evening h rt. M utt have de
pendable car. Call 407 tea 7110 
Iv.m tg.

MEDICAL

CHARGE NURSE
ltpm-7am

Immediate opening lor LPN 
w ith etc. orgenltatlonal. lead 
erthlp and tupervitory tk lllt. 
Exp prelerred. Salary com 
menturatewlthexp. Benefit!

LPN
Part time, flexible hourt

CNA’s
All Ithlltt

Apply D elary Manor. M N. 
Hwy 17-01, D*Bary..EOE/M/F 

MEDICAL

Registered Nurse
7AM-3PM th ill.  Full lim e, 
apply In perton: Lakevlew 
Nurting Canter, f t*  E. Jnd. 
St., Sanlord.

71— H tipW an ltd

Regisi X-Ray Tech
For fam ily practice olllea, 71* 
W. 7Sth SI., Sanlord. 177 0475

Sales-Printing
Bate p lut com m lttlon; car 
allowance.

Celery Printing 321-1541

SALES
*7 per hour p lu t commlttlon 
p lut dally cath bonutet guar 
anleed We need c lo te rtl II you 
are aggrettlve and money, 
motivated call now I i l l  am

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED
Part lim e. 1IPM7AM. Or 
lando/WInler Park area. C lan 
O licente or temporary re 
quired. B atlc te c u rlly  or 
po lice backround he lp fu l. 
Apply In perton at Flea World 
fron t gate M on-Thurtday, 
•AM 4PM. Hwy 17-01, Sanlord. 
FI. or call *44 7557__________

SERVICEMAID HIRING MAIDS
For retidenlla l cleaning. Good 
pay, profit tharlng and paid 
mileage. Experienced only. 

________Call 1110741________

★  ★  TEACHER ★  ★
F u ll tim e . For daycare  
foddlert. Experience necet 
ta ry . Appointment! only; 

_________ m o w __________

TELEMARKETERS
FULL TIME Start a l up to t f  
hr. Oay th lltt. benelltt. Your 
opportunity t la r lt  by calling. 
407-000 0044_______________

TELEMARKETERS
Experienced te lem arketeri 
need ed  l o r  lo n g  t e r m  
a ttlg n m e n lt. High p ro llle  
work, lo r a reputable com 
pony In the Maitland Center. 
Shlftt are t  t  PM, or o f  PM. 
lo r more Information: Call 

'  000 l i l t  Not an egency-Nevor 
a Feel

K E u y sx r
m m o x c /n u T m iE

Work from home, 30-25 hourt 
per week. Earn up to 110 per 
hour. No to lling. Call M itt 
Locke. 324 42M

PART TIME child care aide 
needed fro alternoont, child 
care exp required. 322-7105 

PART TIME

TELEMARKETING SALES

The Sanlord Herald it  now 
accepting returnee tor a part 
tim e c la ttllle d  edverlltlng 
repretentatlve. Telemarket
ing ta le t experience required. 
M utt be able to type 45 WPM 
Excellent tpelllng, grammati
cal and organlietlonal tk lllt  a 
m utt. Sell tla rte rt pleeta tend 
return* with cover letter to: 
C lattllled Manager. PO Box 
1007, Sanford, FI 32772 1007

PRESCHOOL TEACHER
Immed. opening tor Pro K 3 
date In quality center apply
ing lo r NAEYC. 313 1005

SALES

ADVERTISING SALES REP
taw -Unferd Herald It ffttfY

ceepting re tu rn ** - fa r-e n  
id v e rtle ln g 'S a la t rapre-

^1811x0. Candidate! m utt 
el ta le t oxperlenco and 
w tlllngneu to loam ad detlgn. 
C o m p a n y  p r o v l d o t  an 

•tlab llih ed  territory, car a l
lowance, paid vacation and 
medical benelltt. Pleat* tend 
return* with cover letter to: 

PwMIther, PO le x  1007 
M e t  FI. 22772-1007

Welcome 
ome

« 4 f
A
I ( g V t o M .

Now hiring In CeiielbefTyl 
Good pay. S dayt/wk. Phone 
and cor a m utt. 330-2700_____

WAITRESSES/WAITERS
HOSTESSES/NOSTS 
Atk tor Peter. 323 4040 

WAREHOUSE AND OENERAL 
LABOR HELP N IE O E D I
Bonut lo r driver*. A ll th lltt 
available. Dally pay, no la*. 
Report ready to work 5:10 am, 
Indu tlrla l Labor Svc.. to il 
French Ay, No phono call*

WE ARE LOOKINO FOR pro 
ftttlo n a l taletpeopie. Selling 
butlne tt to but I ne tt. Unique 
product. Good working condi
tion!. High com m lttiont. paid 
wfcly. Car necet ta ry. Contact 
Mike Emery, 32l-»]00. ext. 35

91— Apartm ents/ 
___ Ho u m  to Share

-poYb-oM. *u li houeapriv Nice

93— Room s t r  Want
CLEAN lurnUhedroofrMUtchen 

avail. 155/w k„ 155 tocurlty.
Down town. 122 5004________

CLEAN ROOMS, itagto tta rllng  
t t t / w k .  K itch e n , phono, 
laundry, vide* garnet, o ff 
•treet perking HO-4423

Country Lake Ap

2714 Ridgewood Ave. 
Sanford 

330-5204

GARAGE SALE 
GUIDELINES

• •  v p m  w p w i

f tm m , s m ,  m w *  ana n q w t  n  m o
ftomoM gopiNpf Romo._______  {

*  m w  In M fl Hevo pltr% of cfengi ptd e 
rhendra Iw e M m o m a ih M a iN N d l_  v nm N N sV i m v w  n w v  v im  pm sm n ■  sms imsw  m  v
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itt atari
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93— Room s for Rent

YOUNO prof, liberal male taakt 
tame to . 'a re  fum lthnd 3 
bdrm. home. 170/wk.

C a ll* IQPMM F 3130407

97— Apartm ents 
Furnished / Rent

NOTICE
A ll rtn la l ond root o tlo le  
odverlitement* are tub|ecl lo 
the Federal Fair Houting Act, 
which makot It Illegal to 
advert lie  any preference, lim 
ita tio n  o r d ltc rlm ln a llo n  
bated on race, color, religion, 
tax, handicap, fam ilial tlo lu t 
or national origin

CLEAN quiet 1 bdrm., carpeted, 
b ig  y a r d .  C o n v e n ie n t .  
1225/mo. 221 0123/121 4234 

STUDIO. Vary Cleon A Nice, 
lurnlthed, c lo t* to downtown. 
Coll and Iv. m tg. lii-e m

99— Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

AFFORDABLE RENTS

HOWDY PARTNER! 
TEXAS SIZED APTS. 
AT BIG SAVINGS

d N*w Contlrucllon
•  Sparkling Pool
•  Exdllng ClubhouM 
P Soil Cleaning Ovont 
o Ico Maker*
P Eat In Kitchen*
•  Celling Font

Cedar CrMhApartmwits 
324-4334

Office hour*. Mon F rl, 04;
Sel. A Sun , 13 5 

17-fltoW . 25lh St.
At Hertwell Aye, Sanlord

S ift Move In 
Special on I bdrm t! CALL 
NOW I M e iitaa ,e fM iu

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

CLEAN and quiet I Bdrm., living 
rm , bath, kltchan and dining 
arta . No patt. Call 321177!

CONVENIENT AND SPACIOUS
CALL GENEVA GARDENS 
APTS................... 12210ft

DOWNTOWN • Large 1 ond 2
bdrm. opt*., From S75/wk. 
Laundry room. Phene 474 4) 17

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
t Bdrm. Apt*. Available. Free 
water/pal I Call 322-0471

LO V E L Y  Madam 2/1. good 
neighborhood. A tie r able. tern. 
porch, QUIET. Julie 324 0085

MARINER'S VILLAGE
Lake Ada 1 bdrm, 1150 mo. 

2 bdrm, S400 mo and up
3234479

Quit! Single Story
CotM lborry, Studio*. I bdrm. 
A 3 bdrm. A ttic ttorogol Coll 
Joan lor appointment.AM-4777

REMOOELBD Now Mgmt.t 311 
Park Ave. Efficiency. I, 2 
bdrm t U til pd *745 *405 plut
toe. N opo tll.............. 1X71004

SANFORD Nice 3 bdrm, Control 
o lr, appilancet, now point,
hookup*, carport t425 *40 7*47 

SANFORD'S Rett Kept Secret!
Pool A Laundry, IA  3 Bedroom* 

Convenient tocaftont 
CeMPetnidOM

SPACIOUS I bdrm. w /tnclot*d 
tun room, In quiet 4 plex. SMS 
month. 1218 depotlt. 040 5472 

1 AND t  BDRM. apartment*. 
1275 and up p lu t dopotlt. 
Roforoncot. No pot*. 222 2342 

t BDRM.. 1100 per month pita 
1208 tocurlty. Sanlord.

________Call 322 4350________
1 BDRM., up tta irt. quiet, clean, 

A/C, tltl/m o . R a ft required.
Sanlord. Call 322 5514_______

I3M SANFORD AVE, Larga 1 
bdrm., SJCO/mo. Include* a ll
axcapl electric. 311 to il_____

t  BDRM. up tta irt apt. private 
entrance, central A7C. calling 
fan*. 1375/mo. p lu t tocurlty. 
H30 B S. Park Ave.. Sanford. 
Appointment only, 4*10013 

2/3 SCRN. PATIO, Wather 
dryer, equip, k it. 1425 plut tec
444 M fl or 334-0447________

f l i t !  PARK AVE., 3 bdrm.. 1205 
month. Avail, a lta r 3/4/02. 
407 4211554

103— Houses 
Unfurniihpd / Rent

DELTONA La k tt. 3/2. CHA. 
ting la car garage, near alem. 
tchool, clean. 1400 474 4041

HUD HOMES
From Itae dawn ■ WHY NENTT
The Hllllm an Oreeg, B H M  

L E A S E  P U R C H A S E  OR
LEASE • 3/0, appl., garage. 
C/H/A. 1550/mo Cell Paul. 
Venture I Proper!!#!. 321 4744 

SALE OR LEASE. Lake Mary 
Weadt- 112 Sparrowood Cl. 4 
bdrm. 1 bath pool home. Lk. 
Mary School!, aal In kltchan, 
formal dining, on cul da tac. 
lanced yard. Avail, now I 

D. Slmaot Baalty, 221 MM 
SANFORO, HHtorlc O tit. 1/3 

Lot! o l CIOMti. CHA. SS00 mo.
43) 373*__________________

SAHFORD • larga 2 bdrm. 1W 
bath, new cen. H/A. Drapet, 
calling fane, itove, ra trlg ., 
laundry, pa tio  and larga 
worfcihop. On quiet dead and 
i t  reel. Ho patt. *475/mo plut 
l i t ,  la tt and tac. Call 223 2220 

SAHFORD • 2 bdrm. H i bath, 
larga yard. 1520/mo. p lu t da 
pe tit. Ho pelt. Call 222-1040 
attar 4PM *______________

Stenstrom Rentals
•  NORTH LAKE V lllaga, 2/1, 

w /tplc.. tp llt plan, w athdry 
loci., new paint, pool, tannlt. 
wgt. rm . 1525 mo. 1500. tac.

•  SANFORD 2/2 QMdraptox. 
n*w paint, new carpet, Lg. 
room*. 1440 mo. 1100 tec.

•  LOCH ARDOR 1/3 w/den. 
fp lc., te rn . pe«l w /|*c u tii 
m alnt. Incld., dbl. garag*. 
Clean I *075 mo. 8000 tac.

Stanttram Raalty, lac.IAamO 11m• • 9991 I f MgiM L oMM WY19
122-n o t AWar IP M i 230-1400 

SUNLANO ESTATES • 710 
Cherokee Circle. 3/1, carport, 
carpeted, u tility  rm  Clean I 
nOO.dltcouoted 110 701*

WE MANAGE nearly 400 rental 
homat In Sam Inoto County I 

CALLUSFIRSTI 
HD REALTY,

1 BDRM. 1 BATHONO ACRBSI
MOO/mo. Include* u tllltla i. 

32I54M or 311-0154
2 I0RMm 2 RATH

Lokofront. CHA. Sanford. 
________ 407321-7004________
2 B O R M .  v a r y  q u l a t

neighborhood 2375/mo p lu t 
1200 dopotlt. Coll anytime 
otter 3PM. 233 IM7_________

1 BORM. 1 BATH, hardwood 
floort, largo kitchen, dining 
rm ., living rm . w llh fireplace.
Laundry area, privacy 0 
tcreened front porch, nice 

^ M r U M /n to J IT M a jI^ ^ ^

IAS—Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rut

HISTORIC AREA • 3 bdrm“ i  
bath, te r. perch, llreplaca. 
can. H /A .  w /d  hookup, 
S4IO/mo..S200MC. 321-4757 

SANFORO • > I  lory duplex, 3 
bdrm. I bath, 1013 Oak Ave 
Now p o in t, now c a rp a l. 
S4J0/mo. Coll Pegl Meton.
Reeltor, 407 4M4444

burs

Security - For Yomt Peace O f M M

Sanford Court Apts
M O IL Ave*

Don’t Let Those 
Hard-Earned Dollars Get 
Eaten Up B y H igh Rent!

1/2 OFF
K t  M o n t h s  R u n t

Coevilla Apartments
m  Hewty Renovated! m

e O M D Q C W O O O A V ^ U M

105— Duplex- 
Trip lex / Rent

SANFORO. good neighborhood, 
clean 2/1. CHA, carpal. S410 
mo. 2424 S. Lake Av. *10 7011

114— W arehouse 
Space / Rent

LONOW OOO/LAKE M A R Y  
Mid tlto  tlorog* warehouMi. 
400 000 1400 tq  tt. F ret rent 
w/12 mo. I*om . from SI45/mo.

_________ 111 0510_________
SANFORO 300 N. Elm Avo. 

20.700 tq . It. w ith office*. 
Brick - truck ht. • tp rlnk ltd . 
440V - 3 phaM torvlco. Lt. 
menu, or d itlrlb u tlo n  c tr.
13.5011.331 1130____________

SECURITY WAREHOUSE 44A 
ond Old Lake Mary Blvd. 
*1.250 • 3.000 tq . I I.  of- 
llc/werehouM ‘ Flnlthod of 
tic * tpoco alto available. 

^CageeheReojt^jwm^

111— Office 
Space/Rent

NEW Sanlord o lflce t and/or 
warthoutot. 400 2,000 tq . tt. 
Special. 1241/mo. 333 1554 

SANFORO. Office tpeco. 5400 
tq. tt. building total. 1200 tq. 
tt. par ottlco unit. 321 7004

121— Condom inium  
_______ Rental!_______
1/3 CONDO. SANDALWOOD

V illa*. CHA. wath d ry tr. 1450 
month. 1250 tec. 1301034

141— Hem es for Sale

FHA OR VA AS LOW AS IW%

Gov’ t F o ro c lo iu ro i. Re- 
p o t /A t t u m o  No Q ua l i ty  
H om etl Owner llnanclng. 
Seminole. Orange. Volutlo.

Sotdord low Run SIAM deem
•  Ptoacretf - renovated, carpel, 

appliance*, fenced yd. 5*0,000
•  Renovated Ilk * new 1/1. fplc.. 

appl.. new point. 154.100
•  Paal Hamel In cul d* tac. 1/1. 

•1 /1 m  Vt acre I Renovated, 
eppl lancet, fenced yd. 147,000

•  l/3 * a la < m l tA M iq .ft.d b l. 
wld*. fplc. appl. out bldg*, 
fenced lor hortet. 140.000

•4 /3 . toncod. garag*. 154.000

A ttvm * He QualHtool
•2/1 an 1/1 acral Fenced, cul do 

toe. dead and street. 144.000
Additional hornet avail. Lon 

than 17K down I

PAOLA. 4/2 on on 2.14 oe rri 
Poitura with ttoblo. t t  10.000

Lk. Mary ronovotod. Ilka now 
3/2, appl. garag*. 150.000

L k . M ory /Loxgw oad  Fool 
Homo. 3/2. garag*. living, 
dining, tom. rm i. M1.000

BATEMAN REALTY
Loom PwchOM • Markham

! locked w /flth , p lu t 23 acre*, 
may tp lltl 1.3 m illion

1214719.......... 121-2257

I I M  I I < I A I IN

ENJOY TNE COUNTRY AT
MOSPHERE ottered by th lt 3 
bdrm. 2 bath w /lem lly rm . on 
elm ott 1/3 acre l Halted petto
over took! o e k tl............ .51.100

LAKE MARY 3 bdrm. 3 both 
■ w /tem lly room, control H/A, 
fenced yard, garag*. walk to 
goll coutm. 147.000 Owner 
financing with IIIA 00 down.

7E BUY HOUSES

D E L T O N A  1400 dow n .  
1300/mo. PAf. Nice area, 
cloon. 3 bdrm. 2 both.

______ IPS407 422 1000______

BATEMAN REALTY
HANDYMAN’* nightmare • 
w lthaSecret Term*

Atk Ing 144.000
1214799.......... 121-2257

G000 MD 01 NO CtfOIT
Bankruptcy OK You own 
Sanlord - 1 bdrm H i both, 
nice area 407 2*0 0400_____

LOOK
3 and 4 bdrm. homo* available 
In Som lnolo and V o lu tla  
C oun t,.! NO DOWNPAY 
M E N T  TO Q U A L IF IE D  
BUVERSI INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.11% FIXED Gov't ro 
p o i .  bonk lo r o c lo ! u r * i .  
iltu m * no quality mortgage! I 
Low monthly. Coll ter detail* I

JbrbI MaRtfdM, 121-7271
, lac.. I l l  IIM

JYK-

NEW NOME • MUST SELLI 
DELTONA, quality 1 bdrm 2 
both, block. 2 car garage, 
overtired lot. ceramic Ilia  
counter! and floor* Many 
aatrat! Reduced 1154.000 

Owner . 004 710 14M

141—Homes for Sale
EXCHANOE OR SELL your 

property located anywhere I 
Invetter* Realty. 774-5415

*  NEWLY REMODELED *
Beautiful Ramblewood home) 

4/2 tp llt. Ip'c. ter. porch. 
A LL NEW kit .  w/cuitom 
feature*. Carpet, congoleum. 
paint, wallpaper, root. 144.000 

By Owner. 1710010 
NICE brick 1 bdrm H i bath' 

tcreen porch, nice landtcap 
Ing, carport. CIom to atom. 
tchoolt 141,100 H I 3523

RENT Of SALE
1 bdrm.. 3 both, greet rm ., Ig 
lot w /lreet In IDYLLWILOE. 
1100 m o . / t 0 0 . 000. Co l l  
407 312 7714

Sanford
Beaulllul 3 bdrm., I bath. New 
carpet paint, like new. Corner 
lot 114,000.................. A ll 7710

STAIRS PROfERTY
MANAGEMENT A REALTY

407-133-7332/322-M 70

a m  M m  ( >vi nSI36
STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/Lake Mary area.
•  REOUCEDI 4/4H In Groat 

condition! Over 4200 tq. It. ot 
Luxury Living In Sweetwater 
Club I Corp. Owned 11140.0001

•  CUSTOM Beauty I Noot 3/3 
w/vaullod coll., tern porch. 
Imlded util., pantry. Lovely 
decor! I tideduploxl 117.0001

•  FERN PARK! Light A Bright 
4/2 w/blg eat In k it., tern, 
po rch ,  c u t lo m  fea tu re *  
th ru o u l l  Walk to Elom. 
School 1174,0001

CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
2541 Pork Dr., Sanford 

441W. Lake Mary Bl.. Lb. Mary
^ r i R O R r lJ t J t o f *

TUSKAWILLA POINT - 3 bdrm.
3 bath, attum o no quality, 
104,000 or Ioom purchOM. Coll 
tor detail*. ERA Cutlom Root 
Ettoto Service*. 0004404

S2S00 Mows Y«i in!
SANFORD 3 Bdrm. 3 Both.

Loom Option. 1500 mo. o il I t l 
yr. credit to down payment. 
140,000.1-400-444 4541 Ext.UlO 

1/3 SPLIT plan. I.4M tq. tt.. 
overtired lol, garage, many 
extra*.  SE Deltona. Not 
attumable. 474.000 324 2170

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OCALA N A T ’ L FOREST. 
Wooded lot* I SLOW each, no 
money down IS7M I monthly, 

________1000002-1024

N M ff Cm  Ym i FIrA .
Over 0 acre* for under S34AB01 
Right on AAoytown Rd. E. of 
Ottoen. Owner term* potiible. 
HURRVI

CAUIART REAL ESTATE
122-7491

155— Condom inium ! 
C o < » / ta lo

SANFORO, Grottad floor. 2
bdrm., 2 both, living rm .. 
d i n in g  r m . ,  S k l t c h o n  
w/wathor A dryer, o il applt., 
a lto pool prlvlleget 222 5100 

1ANORA Tewehome tor tale by 
owner. Spoclout 3/311, moving 
need lo M il quick I Coll for 
d o to llil 407 221-4000 Lv. mtg 

WINTER SFRINOS, Aaytree 
2 a  living-dining rm . 24 X I I  
ft. Icm . IkAlcMy, rin g t A d lth  
wather, peat, taking tra il*, 
comm, club houM. Seller w ill 

^J ln a n c e ja T J O O J lo a T II^^

157— Mobile 
H om e!/Sale

CARRIAGE COVe • 1077 3 
bdrm., 14X44 with tcreened 
perch. Reduced to iTOfl Call 
323A201 tor im lx ta im l 

OOLF COURSE Hu m , Oetoa*. 
N ic e ,  N lca  c o m p le te ly  
lurnlthed. Jut I buy your pro 
coriot A move In. Como too la
A*I lev* I .............. 447 322-7535

LIAERTY Mobil* Nome, good 
condition. 2 bdrm.. I both, t  
a ir  cond., re l r lg .  t lovo, 
carpeted Furn or uni urn 
UtiMMiabli but m d  Move laM w w M n ^ w M  w i  i t o | <  r o w r e  tw

your lo l. 3214454/3324311 
NEW lo e r il Low down A Inter 

e tll 14X70 SIW/mo. 34X70. 
1175/mo 345 1700__________

*  #  SANFORO AREA *  *  
MOtiLE HOME COMMUNITY

14X44 • ‘14 Beytprlng. 3/1 
tp llt. tcreen room.........10.100

14X4* • ‘45 S kyllne /Jtlrl. 1/1 
tcreen room, carport, a ll 
otoclrlchome.............. II4.S00.

14X44 • ' l l  Skyllne/Polm 
AAanor, 2/2 tp llt...........»15.000

24X44 • ‘45 Pearton/Arrow 3/2 
tp lll. toncod yd............ *11.000

AROKER. 22HI40/42I-I702 
IW  DAL. WIDE fu lly turn. 

2/2. wothor/dryor. porch**. 
Carriage Cove t i l , 7001217!47

160— Busines!
For tale

* *  BEAUTY SALON to r^a ie  
WELL ESTABLISHED. Urn

U S— P up <axfT $a la
IAN  FORD - DUPLEX. 2/1 and 

3/3. Attumable no quality. 
Taka over payment* UJOO 
down.........................-322 2414

i l l — Appliance!
/ Furniture

•  EO. A ra tt quoentltt. ortho 
m attreu. new t t lll in box 
C otH 1000 Sell 1300 H I 4411

•  COFFEE Table A 2 end
tablet Wooden, beeu tilu l 
cond like new 105 lor a ll 
121 7050

181—Appliances 
/  F u rn itu re _____

COUCH AND LOVESEAT. 
beige wllh oak trim . 1150 OBO

________Call 224 »744________
D A V IE D . WHITE Iran and 

brat*, ortho m a llre tt. new 
t t lll In wrapper, and pop up 
trundle. Wat 1400. Sacrifice
1100 111 4411._____________

DININO RM. Set. 0 pc. oak a 
rare beauly. Action Sal*. New 
11500. 407-404 2250

KINOSIIE  w alerbed. teml 
w avelet!, d re tM r. 2 nlghl 
iland t. 1150 OBO; Sola and 
loveMat. 1150 OBO i l l  4104 

a KITCHEN SINK tla ln le ti 
tieel. double bowl. Exc. con 
dltlon t....................110110 0000

•  LI VINO ROOM SET. 1 piece,
brown, country pattern. 1100. 
314 2715__________________

OPINE SOFA Table, Country 
pine. 41“  tong, good condition. 
135.3310054______________

•  RECLINER, Brown viny l.
L lk t new. 125.321 4451______

R f FRIO., Kenmore, 10.1 cu. (I., 
1150; 3 twin brew bed*. 150 
ea.. queen m e llre it and box 
ip rln g , 140; lawn mower 
w/begger. 150; PVC polio 
lurnlture.UO Call 4401454

•  T A B L E T O P
B R O I L E R - R o l l l t e r l e ,  
Farberwar*. S la ln lett tie *. 
130 OBO......................321 HU

113—Telavision /  
Radio /  StGreo

EXPERT repair ■ TV 't. VCR't. 
Camcorder*. In home tvc. A 
warranty. Free#*! 3*0 2411

TV
4 FOOT - bought 3 at auction, 
m utl M il I. L ltl price K .lf5 . 
M il lor 14*5 llrm.447-4f5-4433

187—Sporting Goods
HUNTINO CLUB In Wallerboro. 

South Carolina a rta . 3.332 
acre*. Hunting camp w /*l*c. 
A water. Full Memberthlp: 
12200. 1/2 Memberthlp 11100. 
Werfc. 221-4411 atk tor Martin
Bayer. Heme 174A447_______

KNIVES
Cuitom made or repair.

Call MeH.......................n i l* * *

189—O fflct Supplies 
/  Equlpmant

a a STORE OISPLAYS, rack*, 
mannequin*, datkt. countort 
MAKBOFPERII.......224-MM

199— P it !  A  Supp lit!
AKC CHOW. Mack, mala A 

tomato. 10 wkt. noo each. Call 
a ltar 5PM.................. .130 20*4

SHEPHERO/CHOW mix pup 
plet. 111 week*. S10. Going 
la tt. AIm  adult tomato fra* to 
good home. Call Mary 334-7047

109— W aarlng Appartl
BEAUTIFUL Wkito Wadding 

•awn tlM  I .  heavily detailed A 
beaded, a lia  veil, bouquet A 
•lip . M bit Mel Paid SHOO for 
a ll. A lklng 1700 OBO. 034 f i l l  
Day* atk tor Olnaer 031-2040

•  LEATHER COAT, Ladlat. 
natural light color, tlte  I f .  
Hlptonglh. H t OBO 1307400

215— Boats and 
i AccG Siorits

22j—M iscellaneous
•BUY*SELL*TRADE* 

1113 S. French Avt.
Hueyt Crown Pawn......222-17*4
a CAR PET. Commercial grade, 

evergreen w /detlgn. NEW 
t lll lr m .  330 1540__________

•  DISPLAY RACK Wire, 
while. Can um freetlendlng or 
hookonpegboerd H IM  1701

*OAS HEATER • central unit.
1703310401................ 3210401

OAS HEATER. Olympia. Can 
be wall or portable. 15.000 
4,000 BTU.H500B0 310 0441 

a POOL or JACUZZI pump. 3/4 
HP. w /lllla r, work! line. 1*0
377 5110__________________

PRESSURE/STEAM WASHER 
1000 Holty. 1750 PSI, local 
Mrvlc* canter, coll 15.440. 
W ill Mil 11,000530 4331______

SATELLITE SYSTEM
New. m lnl-dlth. Unlden re 
ceiver. HBO. Bought at auc
tion - illcke r price 11.705. Mil 
lor 11.404 Hrm. 407-405-4455

•  SHOE SHINE BENCH • or um 
a t plant ila n d . Mad* ol 
cypran. Brand new. 150

__________322 2204_________

STORAGE BARNS
All wood. 117 lit * ! .  4 model!. 
Flea World. R ll. I 000 414 5404 

WOOD IMPORT CRATES, 
HEAVY DUTY. REUSABLE. 
FREEH CALL 042 44*0

230—A nfique /C lass ic  
________ Cars________
*  *  PLYMOUTH COUPE • 1034. 

ilra e l rod. took! goad and l i
d rive n  (to lly  14.000322 4105

231-C are

•  AIRM M T, l i f t .
140 HP, Lycoming now magi., 
2 prop!, traitor. 11500.

Cjll71l54a5ern2 717a
•  COBRA PISH 'N  SKI • 01. 10

ft. M et! 4. 150 HP outboard 
w/toM than 10 hour*, many 
extra!. Purchaiad new in 4/02. 
Taka eve r  paym en t*  of 
1202/mo. 042-4700. Joe_______

•  PONTOON W  FIESTA. S4‘, 70 
HP Marc, w/pawar llll/lr lm . 
14000. CeN 407-427-1144

« *t. 1001. 
Mercury l i t .  S1.005; 17 N. 
Starcraft. U  HP Evlnrud*. 
11405; 4*HP Evlnrud*. 1400;

________Call 321 7*40________
ISYlPT. CHRVSLEN. T rl Hull 

Bawrldar. 4SHP Chry i la r

and. 41544. OBO..... -  174-4441
•  I f  ft. BOWRIDER • 145 HP 

I/O, About 25 hr*. Immecu 
late.w/treltor-cever. M a il 
Seet 110.000 OBO 227-4530

•  to n  BONITA Ft thing Beat,
w llh motor A traitor. Good 
cond. motor runt. 1400. 144 
5104_____________________

•  10M SKI/FISH Boat. 00 HP
Marc., w /traltor. Runt groat. 
11100......................... 405-TSOI

•  44 PRO 17, BatiTrackar Boat 
A t r a i le r .  IS HP mere, 
AM/FM can., flih  A depth 
Under, tro ll mtr., 2 Deice 
bettortot. gauget.

ONLY 1MM.
3224742 Lv. ■

217—O iragG  Sr U s

SABIWE SATE AD IAWGAIH
Call In your garag* M l* ad by 

i Tuatday12 noon on Tuatday and lake 
advantage o l our tpa c la l 
garage tele ad p rlca ll Call 
C lattiltod now tor d a la llil

322-2811

24M ChaM Av*., Sanlord O f  
Sat and Sun. Fum llure, baby 
clothat. kltchan ware, ate.
HsipUrldN Yn ! Sai*

F rl. Sal. Sun.. O S. HO Snowhlll 
Rd. Geneva Tool!. gloMwara. 
le y i, tu rn llu r* . Hemi lea 
numoreui to mantton I_______

SM Rfii Harms P a rtk ig iliR il
Lakavtow Av*., Lake Mary. 
II 4 to Laka Mary Bl to to ll wi 
Country Club, then I block to ll 
onto Lakavtow). Sal.. •  13. 
Clothei. lo ft ot m itt 37150*2

SOMETHING F0« EVEIYONC!
Thun. F rl. Sal 0AM - f 730 
Tanglewood Rd. W inter 
Spring! No raaionabto a lie n  
reluted I *05 too*___________

VABOSAIi
2001 Magnolia Av* F rl.. Sal, 
March 5th. aih 0 4 Garnet, 
ctolhat. kltchenwere, morel

219— W anltd  to Buy
WANTED toy Irucki. H eti. 

Exxon. BP. Toxece. E rll, 
Tonka New end old 420 IMS 

eeW EB UVeeU ied Iwrnllure, 
appliance! and brekan VCRS 
Call Katay ...............  227 171*

w  *  AUTO INSURANCE* *  
P IP /FD  $50 Down

Comp/Collltlon lu ll cov. avail. 
ECONOMY INSURANCE 

544 S. HWY.17 01.
__________122-7707_________
CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE - 

'45. run t great, 17.500
________Call 223 0711________
OCHEVV WAOON - '41. loadad. 

d le te l ,  A/C, t ln tad. new 
m otor/llret, lOOOOBO 1331411 

CHRYSLER LERARON • con 
vartlb la , 1013, 55.000 orlg. 
m il*!, run t/looki vary good. 
12.500.......................... 3X 477*

•  PORO MUSTANO LX • '02. 
only *4.000 m il**, owner re
turning to m ilitary. « f.405

Call Brent......................222 3441
•  HON DA PRELUDE SI 'I f .  

yellow, mag*. A/C. tie r to. 
»unroot, clean I S0.500 331 7117

•  JAOUAR XJ4 • 'a  dark gretn 
w llh  laathar Interior, good 
condition, U.oOO 407 470 1M5

•  LINCOLN TOWNCAR • 1071. 
o r ig in a l  a w n i r ,  copper 
m eta llic , laathar In te rio r,
tl.OOO..................  133 5004
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION *  
EVERY FRIDAY 7iJ* PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy- *1. Daytona Beach

________ 004-1154111________

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E xcept lax. tag. tltto . ale.
\ m  MITSUBISHI • 4 dr. auto, 
a ir. ttorao. ONLY S114.71 lor 

^  4Bmonth»,CalUA(.Raww ,
. C BBftw iU sM  fa n , 3212123

•  TOYOTA T tR C IL . V I. 4 dr . 
auto, PS. AC, tllv e r grey.

.......................331-774*
•  VOLVO OL 244. 1017. a ll 

power. 4 cyl. dletel. tun roof. 
Icectadalrl 0,150407 574 70*4

WHY GUY ANOTHER CARI 
We can repair your old on* at 
a mlm lmal cat!. Car M itt, 
repair*, and detailing.

221-0300,24 hour*
•  1074 PONTIAC P lrab lrd . 

rtoedl work, w ill conilder 
trade, STOP QBO.I-487140» t4

10U NED CAMARO. 5 tp . AC. 
JVC tap* deck, PS, good 
cond 112050................ 240 5123

•  72 CADILLAC Sldarade. Inf.
excellent. Ice cold AC. 1400 
OBO. 310 0440_____________

•  70 FORD LTD. 1400 need*
Harter Runt, 2 toned. AC, PS. 
auto. 324 7*15_____________

•  • t CADILLAC. Sedan De VIII*.
loaded I Pluth interior. 11,705. 
OBO........................... 322 1105

•01 MAZDA MX* Turbo. Black. 
I. Exc. cond. low ml. 5 

1.1I5K OBO. 404 4511

233— Auto P«rt! 
/ AccG tsoritt

•  TRUCK RACK. Full »llo. lit* . 
Ford. Chevy A Dodge. 10* 
4057I1*

2 35 -T ru ck !/  
Bu m ! / V an!

CHIVY CUSTOM VAN ’M. 
loaded, captain* chair*, good 
condition. 14.000 322 2124

•  FORD AEROSTAR XLT. 80. 
7 pat*, dual a ir, a ll power. 
ctaan.SB.5M 333 4410

•  FORD PICK UP . 4 WD. *77. 
Run*/Look* graall Recently 
primed 13500 OBO 111 00*4 

OMC I TON IfU . * cylinder. 17 
ft. »to*l lla t bed. New engine, 
MW fire*. U . 750 122 *474

§  Satfori Miter Co.
1040 JEEP WRANGLER. A/C
4 wheal d rive , vary very 
clean. Beige w/lan lop. wheel 
trim  ring*, power altering, 
rear lea l, tow m ile* Call for 
tpaclal quoto. Call 222 4341

1073, 4 dr. DO DOE Pick up. 
w/full length overhead rack, 
runt grtat 17500 OBO 1041. 
CHEVY S 14 4X4. new paint, 
run* great mutt m * I  15000 
OBO 3330405

•  IIM  NISSAN Pick up- PB. AC. 
S tpe td . bedllner. chrome 
w h it. axe. cond 15000 173 
SOSO

222— M u!iC«l 
AAtrchandiM

•  ACOUSTICAL Quilar ttrin g i. 
70 peckaptl. m ttc cord! lor 
15 110 1701

73 DATSUN V-4 Power by 
Chevy I Runt good, new lire tl 
11100 11*  fx lxo r 111 *471

239— M otercycl*! 
and BlkG!

•  *4 YAMAHA TT*M. Enduro.
m infcandittonl............... *77}

174 xeex

241— RacrM tiona l 
VahlcteE/Cam ptr!

SCOTTY. 1071. 1*'. AC. tingle 
bed. dinetto. fridge. TV on
tonne *450 371*43*________

TRAILER W . lu ll bad. awning. 
root a ir Extra nical Only
11700 OhO 171 7470________

73 WINNIE M ir. Hm .37 tt 
Sleep! 4. AC. runt greet, te ll 
contained 14500 171 I0M

M
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ARLO AND JANIS
WHY 16 IT We CAM 

TALK 60 6A6ILY, VlDCt?

by Jimmy Johnson

VEdlfcTMAVfcAKAPWtf 
. IGiXbb. ___

THI1W ABOUT IT-WHY 
CADYAVflMAMADDA 
MAJOK ClOfe HtlftiM!

M [IP
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovtt

TH* 
60 U?

o t c M i

'H  H W  f t

G ARF IELD by Jim Davis

ROBOTMAN’ by Jim ModdicK

I  TAKE IT THfi MEANS THAT 
HUMANS, AS A GENERAL RUl£. 
ARE NOT RESPONSIVE TO THE 
ZARTH1IN COURTSHIP DANCE.

Severe rectal pain 
may be muscle spasms
DEAR DR. OOTT: Two yearn 

ago I began waking up in the 
middle  o f  the night with 
excruciating rectal pain. I've had 
an MRI. sigmoidoscopy, barium 
enema and every other test 
known to mankind. My neurolo
gist has given me suppositories, 
thinking It Is nerve compression. 
Is my condition common?

DEAR READER: This degree 
of rectal pain. In the absence of 
any obvious cause (such as 
Infection), Is not common. 
Because you have had many 
tests to shed light on this (and all 
have been negative). I wonder If 
you could be suffering from 
proctalgia fugax, an unusual 
condition causing severe rectal 
pain, especially at night.

The ailment Is believed to be 
due to spasm of the muscles of 
the lower rectum: the cause of 
these strong muscle contractions 
Is unknown, and the diagnosis Is 
made by exclusion of other more 
serious physical afflictions. You 
should be examined by a 
gastroenterologist because. In 
many cases, the use of a muscle 
relaxant (such as Vallum) at 
bedtime may eliminate or reduce 
the severity of the pain.

DEAR DR. GOTT: What is the 
proper way to treat a fire ant 
bite?

DEAR READER: Fire ant 
stings can be serious and, In 
portions of the Southeast and 
Southwest where the ants are 
epidemic, plentiful. Up to 40 
percent of the population In 
Infested areas may be stung at 
least once in their lifetimes: 
more than two dozen deaths 
have occurred, primarily in Indi
viduals who were allergic to the 
ant venom. *

In most cases, the sting Imme
diately causes a bump that is 
painful, lasts about an hour, 
then turns Into a sterile pimple ~ 
which. In tum. may burst in a

few days, leading to dangerous 
Infection needing medical atten
tion.

Initial treatment of a fire ant 
sting is Ice. This can be followed 
by an antl-hlstamlne/analgealc 
balm. Subsequent Infection, If It

MBDICIN1

PETER
G O TT.M .D .

occurs,
Ics.

Is treated with antiblot-
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By Phillip Alder

As tfme passes, we lose touch 
with the past. Take the beginn
ing of contract bridge. There 
were many experts who helped 
to mold the game, but almost all 
of them arc gone. One of the laat. 
S. G art on Churchill, died last 
December at the age of 82.

Known *to his friends as 
Church, he learned auction 
bridge In 1816. before progress
ing to contract in 1828. He was 
an Innovative thinker, proposing 
bidding methods that were ridi
culed at the time but within 20 
years were generally adopted.

Church was proud of today's 
deal, which he played In 1860 in 
partnership with Cecil Head. 
They won the 1848 Life Master 
Pairs national title with a record 
average of 69.5 percent over the 
four sessions.

Because of  his excellent

diamond fit. Head, sitting North, 
reversed on the second round. 
Three clubs was fourth suit 
forcing, marking time. Four 
diamonds was their “ picture 
bid." promising four-card sup
port. usually with two honors. 
Knowing his partner had at most 
one club. Church stood on cere
mony no more, reaching the 
excellent grand alam with only 
25 combined hlgh-card points.

The play was a simple matter 
of technique. Church won the 
spade lead with dummy's ace. 
cashed the A-K of hearts and 
rulTed a heart high In hand. He 
cashed the club ace, ruffed a low 
club In the dummy and trumped 
another heart high. A club ruff 
was followed by a diamond to 
the ace and a diamond to the 
king. Finally, dummy's good 
heart nine was cashed, upon 
which declarer threw his spade 
loser.

NORTH 
4 A I 1  
V A K •  5 4
♦ K M «
♦  5

3-l-M

♦  Q IA S 3

♦ 4 •
♦  K I 7 4 3 3

EAST
♦  K i l l
Y Q I 0 7 I
♦ »S
♦  q j  to

SOUTH
♦  74
♦  I S
6 A Q J 10 7 3
♦  A 1 4

Vulnerable: Both 
D ea ler North

iM tk West Nsrtk Ban
lY Pan

I t Pan 2 4 Pan
1 4 Pan 46 Pan
74 Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: ♦  2

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 4. IM S

C o n t a c t s  t h a t  y o u ' v e  
established with people who 
reside at a distance from you 
could prove to be of Immense 
value both socially and commer
cially In the year ahead.

PIRCRS (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
will be Impossible for you to be 
all things to all people today. 
You know that a leopard doesn't 
change Us spots, so don't be 
surprised when someone you've 
never been able to please shows 
no sign of changing. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to 
do to make the relationship 
work. Mall 62 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s tam ped  
envelope to Matchmaker. P.O. 
Box 81428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.

AHUCS (March 21-April 18) 
Even after you achieve your 
objectives today, hang on with a 
firm grip. If not. there's a 
possibility you could lose 
whatever you've gained thus far.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) It 
could prove embarrassing for 
you today If you pretend to be

ANN IE

knowledgeable about a topic you 
know nothing about. The depth 
and extent of what you do know 
will be determined by others.

ORMOVI (May 21-June 20) 
Don't be hesitant about re
negotiating arrangements today 
when you feel that you are not 
being treated fairly. Discrepan
cies can be modified more to 
your liking.

CANCRR (June 21-July 22) 
Ycur mate might not be as 
skillful as you are today when 
dealing with unexpected devel
opments. If you believe your way 
Is right, proceed Just as you have 
envisioned.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's 
best not to attempt to do difficult 
tasks In a hurried manner today. 
To be both productive and ef
fective, take things one step at a 
time.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
might be maneuvered into an 
undesirable position today 
where you have to choose be
tween backing up a new ac
quaintance or supporting an old 
pal. Choose the latter.

LIM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Ma
jor achievements are possible 
today, but they might require a 
second effort. If you fall short the 
flrst time, regroup your forces 
and attack with greater vigor.

BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you are open-minded today, 
there's a chance you might learn 
something of significant value 
from a source that you don't 
necessarily respect.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You could be In for a 
pleasant surprise today when a 
situation that appeared to be 
working against you suddenly 
does an about-face and starts 
working for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
18) Before making a decision 
today that you arc dubious 
about, seek advice from people 
whose Judgment you trust. They 
might have the answers you 
need.

AQUARIUM (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Success Is possible toduy by 
concentrating on factors you can 
control, rather than working In 
areas where you have no Influ
ence.  Operate  from your 
strengths.

by Laonard Starr
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